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MANCHESTER FOCUS CONNECTICUT
DeQuattro to receive I I Atmosphere a treat 11 O’Neill to protect 
‘M’ Award for 1985 I I at MCC’s $3 lunches 11‘rainy day’ surplus
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WEATHER
Clear skies tonight; 
mild on Wednesday

... page 2

Manchester, Conn. — A City of Village Charm
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Housing
starts
decline
By Denis G. GulIno 
United Press International

W ASHINGTON -  Housing 
starts fell 11 percent in February, 
an unexpected decline that was the 
largest setback in nearly a year, 
the Commerce Department said 
today.

The drop returned the pace of 
new housing to about what it has 
been since July while not quite 
wiping out January's 12.9 percent 
jump.

The February figure translates 
into an annual rate of housing 
starts of 1.638 million after sea
sonal adjustment.

Most analysts expected a surge 
in February, based on past gains in 
building permits and the apparent 
optimism of builders based on 
sales. But now it seems the 
optimism was short liv«d.

The National Association of 
Home Builders reports its latest 
monthly survey of builders in 
March shows “ expectations have 
changed very much," according to 
association qponomist Michael Su- 
michrast. The fact that mortgage 
rates stopped dropping and poten
tial buyers slowed down their 
shopping tours have cast a shadow 
on what was expected to be a 
strong spring for the industry, he 
indicated.

The 11 percent decline in permits 
for February was the steepest drop 
since March of last year.

Building permits were down 4.65 
percent.

Last year builders started 1.7495 
million new houses, 2.7 percent 
ahead of 1983. But the latest figures 
suggest 1985 will have a hard time 
improving on 1984.

The month’s decline was most 
pronounced for multi-fam ily 
apartments, down 33.4 percent 
a fter soaring 49 percent in 
January.

Single family starts were up 5.3 
percent, reversing their January 
decline.

"This year will be lower than last 
year, by at least 100,000 units,” 
Sumichrast said. "That is very, 
very clear now."

Yet he said there is no reason to 
be too pessimistic since the level of 
building permits still signaled 
future starts at a healthy level.

Builders are blaming the possi
bility of sweeping changes in tax 
law for a new reluctance of 
developers to get big projects 
under way, he said.

Tuesday, March 19, 1985 — Single copy. 25C:

Weiss asks 
2-mill hike 
in tax rate

Herald photo by Tarqulnlo

T/s the season?
Town workers hang on to portions of the 
shell of the nativity scene at Center 
Congregational Church as they disman
tle it this morning. From left, they are Ike 
Drown, Sid Cushman, John Jurewicz,

Sherwood Clyde and Bill Crossley. The 
town-owned scene is located on the 
church property at the corner of Center 
and Main streets every Christmas 
season.

By Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

Manchester General Manager' 
Robert B. Weiss has recommended 
a General Fund budget which 
would require a tax increase of 1.99 
mills for the fiscal year beginning 
July 1.

His recommendation to the 
Board of Directors, made public at 
a press conference this morning, 
calls for a budget of $45,655,122. 
That figure represents an increase 
of $3,912,079 — or 9.3 percent — 
over the budget adopted for the 
current fiscal year.

To support the proposed expen
ditures, Weiss proposes a tax rate 
of 45.29 mills, compared with the 
current mill rate of 43,30 mills. 
That would translate to $45.29 in 
taxes for each $1,000 in assessed 
property value.

At the press conference in the 
Municipal Building, Weiss said 
that he has not included in his 
estimate the revenues from Gov. 
William O’Neill's latest proposal 
for state revenue sharing. If 
implemented, it would give the 
town about $425,000.

Weiss said that at this time it 
would be speculative to count on 
the funds.

He also said that by the time the 
Board of Directors acts on the 
budget, he may recommend as
suming a 99-percent tax-collection 
rate instead of the 98.5 percent now 
in his recommendation. The tax- 
collection rate through February 
was 98.7 percent.

If the added state money comes 
through and the rate of tax 
collection is increased, he said his 
recommended tax increase may 
drop below the 1,99 mills.

On the revenue side of the 
budget. Weiss has estimated that 
$30,943,612 will come from prop
erty taxes, based on a mill rate of 
43.30 mills levied against a grand 
list of $668,504,822.

In his budget message to the 
directors, Weiss described the 
budget as one that generally 
maintains the current level of town 
services. He said department 
heads took great care to minimize 
the increases requested.

Charges fly as arms talks resume in Geneva
By Borrv James 
United Press International

GENEVA, Switzerland — U.S. 
and Soviet negotiators met today 
for the third time in the super
power arms talks, seeking a way to 
move forward on discussing the 
separate issues of strategic, inter
mediate and space weaponry.

Officials said the two sides met 
at the Soviet mission to the United 
Nations, with the three senior 
negotiators on either side attend
ing — for the United States, Max 
Kampelman, John Tower and 
Maynard Glitman and for the 
Soviet Union, Viktor Karpov, Yuli 
Kvitsinsky and Alexei Obukhov.

The Soviet Union has agreed in 
principle that the talks should

separate into three separate work
ing groups — but insists that the 
issue of space weapons must be 
intrinsically linked to that of 
e x i s t i n g  s t r a t e g i c  and  
in term ed ia te -ra n ge  nuclear 
weapons.

Exactly when the talks will 
divide into working groups had not 
been decided as the negotiations 
resumed after a four-day recess.

A shadow was cast over the 
meeting by Karpov’s public allega
tion that the United States is acting 
in bad faith on the space weapons 
issue.

Karpov went on Soviet television 
over the weekend to accuse the 
United States of backing away 
from an agreement reached in 
January between Secretary of

C anada says  'no ' 
to  n u c le a r w e a p o n s  

—  see pa g e  4

State George Shultz and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro
myko. Karpov said U.S, negotia
tors were giving "lectures” about 
supposed benefits of defensive 
weapons in space rather than 
negotiating seriously for their 

. elimination.
Shultz later criticized Karpov tor 

breaching the confidentiality of the 
talks and running the risk of 
turning them into a propaganda 
show.

President Reagan also joined the

fray by castigating the Soviets (or 
treaty violations during a luncheon 
in Quebec City, Canada, Monday 
with P rim e  M in ister Brian 
Mulroney.

Since the last negotiating session 
Thursday, Belgium has deployed 
the first 16 of the 48 cruise missiles 
under a NATO plan to base 572 
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles in 
Western Europe to counter a 
Soviet buildup of more than 400 
SS-20 intermediate-range missiles.

NATO and U.S. officials wel
comed the Belgian move as a 
reinforcement of critical alliance 
solidarity as the Geneva talks get 
down to business.

But the U.S. position received a 
setback when British Foreign . 
Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe cri

ticized President Reagan's "Star 
Wars” strategic defense initiative 
as risking the creation of "a  new 
Maginot line of the 21st Century, 
liable td be outflanked by rela
tively simpler and demonstrably 
cheaper counter-measures."

In a related development, the 
White House announced the presi
dent will hold a nationally tele
vised news conference Thursday,

It will be the 30th news confer
ence during Reagan's presidency 
and is expected to cover a wide 
range of domestic and interna
tional topics, including the possi
bility of a summit meeting with 
new Soviet leader M ikhail 
Gorbachev.

The news conference is to begin 
at 8 p.m. EST in the East Room.

Text of W e is s ’s 
b u d g e t m e s s a g e  

—  see  p a g e  20

The directors received copies of 
the General Fund budget recom
mendation Monday and will begin 
their deliberations on it March 30.

Last May, when the directors 
adopted the budget for the 1984-85 
fiscal year, they cut $284,391 from 
W eiss ’ s recom m endation  of 
$42,027,434.

In his budget message for fiscal 
1985-86, Weiss called attention to 
the fact that he had included 
federal revenue-sharing funds for 
the entire fiscal year. He said the 
decision to do so was based on 
information from the Connecticut 
Conference of Municipalities, the 
National League of Cities and the 
state's Congressional delegation.

He said he will continue to 
monitor developments on adjust
ments to or elimination of federal 
revenue-sharing. E lim inating 
revenue-sharing has been pro
posed by the president.

In addition to the General Fund 
budget, Weiss has recommended a 
budget for the town Fire District 
that calls for expenditures of 
$3,578,515. That represents an 
increase of $246,259 — or 7.4 
percent — over the budget that was 
adopted for the current year.

Weiss recommends a .17-mill 
increase for taxpayers who live in 
the Town fire district. The current 
rate for town fire coverage, paid in 
addition to General Fund levies, is 
6.19 mills.

Those who live in the Eighth 
District do not pay the fire district 
tax. They pay fire taxes directly to 
the district.

Weiss made his recommenda
tions March 1 for the budgets of the 
Water and Sewer Division, which 
are financed by user fees. He said 
that based on current information, 
there would be no need to raise 
water and sewer rates until after 
the fiscal year that runs from July 
1, 1987, to June 30, 1988.

In his General Fund recommen
dation Weiss made these seven 
requests for expanded service:

•  Adding three full-time staffers 
to the office of the assessor at 
$70,885 to begin work on a property 
revaluation. He said they would be 
hired for only the two-and-a-half or 
three years needed to do the 
revaluation in house.

•  Adding a full-time housing 
inspector and a part-time clerk to 
the Health Division at $25,677 to 
continue housing code inspections 
and handle complaints.

•  Adding a principal planner to 
the Planning Division at $18,137.

•  Adding a maintenance me
chanic to the Building Mainte
nance Division at $20,800.

•  Add i ng  six t e m p o r a r y  
summer workers to the Highway 
Division at a total cost of $12,000 to 
expand the street maintenance 
program.

•  Add i ng  f i ve  t e mpo r a r y

Please turn to page 10

Dodd, Weicker oppose Idea [

Foes of budget amendment get support in Senate
By Lvdo Phillips 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Both Connecti
cut senators and other state and 
federal legislators of both parties 
have come together to denounce a 
call for a federal constitutional 
convention to draft a balanced 
budget amendment.

With 32 of the required 34 state 
legislatures having passed such 
resolutions, attention is now fo
cused on Connecticut, which could 
become the state to put the call (or 
a convention over the top.

Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., 
testified before the Legislature's 
Government Administration and 
Elections Committee that both a

balanced budget amendment and a 
constitutional convention lo draft 
it are "very bad ideas” that would 
lead to "m ore hypocrisy in Wa
shington, not less."

He said balancing the federal 
budget this year is "not even 
remotely possible politically " and 
to bind the Congress and the 
president to balancing the budget 
every year would lead to cheating 
and posturing.

He called a constitutional con
vention “ an unknowable and un
certain course" and said, "The 
foundation of the world’s most 
successful political experiment 
would be at stake."

Sen. Lowell Weicker Jr., R- 
Conn., testifying by telephone.

called a constitutional convention 
" a  s e d u c t i v e ,  d a n g e r o u s  
proposal."

He compared President Rea
gan's support for the convention, 
while presenting a federal budget 
with a $180 billion deficit, to a 
"quarterback leaving the field and 
going into the stands and shouting. 
'We want a touchdown.’ "

State House Minority Leader 
Irving J. Stolberg, D-New Haven, 
said the "deficit is one of the 
central issues facing the nation 
and the world.”

However, Stolberg said the na
tion,'s energy shoi^ld not be focused 
on the "convoluted and irrelevant 
debate" over a constitutional 
convention, which "could tie up the

best legal minds for decades."
Stolberg, House Speaker R.E. 

Van Norslrand, R-Darien, Senate 
President Pro Tempore Philip S. 
Robertson, R-Cheshire, and Se
nate Minority Leader Cornelius 
O'Leary, D-Windsor Locks, wrote 
congressional leaders opposing the 
balanced budget amendment.

While supporting efforts to re
duce the deficit, the letter said “ a 
balanced budget can only be 
achieved through the will of our 
federal executive and legislative 
leadership."

Rep. Bruce A. Morrison, D- 
Conn., warned a convention could 
propose changes to the Constitu
tion other than just the balanced 
budget amendment.

"People are calling for this who 
do not have as their primary 
agenda a balaced budget," Morri
son said, citing the possibility the 
convention would approve amend
ments banning abortion or outlaw
ing handguns.

But proponents of the constitu
tional amendment said Congress 
has failed to act to balance the 
budget and said the amendment 
^oiild stiffen its resolve

The nation's only constitutional 
convention was held in 1789 to 
revise the new country’s Articles 
of Confederation, The convention 
produced the current Constitution.

Sen. Thomas Scott, R-Milford, a 
member of the Government Ad
ministration and Elections Com

mittee and one of the resolution's 
chief supporters, said that “ was 
not a bad swap.”

So far, 32 of the required 34 states 
have passed resolutions calling for 
a constitutional convention to draft 
a balanced budget amendment.
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Bay State won’t grant immunity

Von Bulow witness invokes the Fifth
By Leslie Anderson 
United Press International

WAKEFIELD, Mass. -  Massachu
setts authorities will not grant immun
ity to a key figure in the Claus von 
Bulow ease who claims he has 'bi
zarre" tape transcripts proving the 
Rhode Island socialite tried to kill his 
wife, a prosecutor says.

David Marriott, 26. of Wakefield, 
refused to answer questions from a 
Rhode Island grand jury Monday and 
said he would continue invoking his 
Fifth Amendment rights until he 
received immunity from prosecution.

"He can take the Fifth ‘til the cows 
come home, and he's still not going to 
get immunity," said Middlesex County 
Assistant District Attorney Thomas 
Reilly.

" I f  he's willing to tell the truth as to 
what occurred in this matter, he ought 
to tell the truth," said Reilly.

Marriott held a news conference at 
his home following his grand jury 
appearance in Providence, but declined 
to reveal the contents of the tapes.

"It's a damn shame I don't have 
immunity because these tapes will get a 
whole lot of people in trouble, " Marriott 
said. “ It's a shame they (the tapes) 
don't come out because the stuff is 
really bizarre."

Von Bulow, a Danish-born socialite, 
was convicted in 1982 of twice trying to 
murder his wife, Martha "Sunny " von 
Bulow, with insulin shots in their 
Newport mansion in 1979 and 1980 A 
year later, the Rhode Island Supreme 
Court overturned the verdict on consti
tutional grounds.

The Rhode Island grand jury is 
conducting its investigation in prepara
tion for von Bulow's retrial. Jury 
selection begins April 8 in Superior 
Court in Providence.

Marriott originally signed an affi
davit for the defense that stated he 
delivered drugs to Mrs. von Bulow, who 
remains in a coma doctors say is 
irreversible in a New York hospital.

He later withdrew the statement and 
claimed that von Bulow forced him to 
submit the affidavit. Marriott claims he 
has taped conversations which prove 
that.

He has sought immunity from any 
perjury charges, but the request has 
been denied by M assachusetts 
authorities.

"1 don't think anybody today could 
vouch for David .Marriott's credibility.

He's proved himself unquestionably to 
be a pathological liar,”  said Alan 
Dershowitz, an attorney for von Bulow.

Marriott refused to reveal the con
tents of the tapes, which he said were 
made secretly over the last two to three 
years and included conversations with 
von Bulow.

But he said they show von Bulow "is 
not innocent. He's involved in several 
criminal things." He added von Bulow 
"could possibly be charged further in 
Massachusetts."

During a pre-trial hearing in Provi
dence Monday, von Bulow's lawyers 
asked for additional notes and trans
cripts that document conversations 
between various attorneys and Mrs. 
von Bulow's family.

State prosecutors also filed a series of 
pre-trial motions.

WITNESS DAVID MARRIOTT 
. . key figure in von Bulow case

Peopletalk
Son of Penthouse

The son of Penthouse publisher Bob Guccione, 
Bob Jr., is coming out Tuesday with Spin, a rock 
'n' roll tabloid to compete with Rolling Stone.

"1 thought it was a good idea to go after the 
market that Rolling Stone had let slip, " Guccione 
said. “ It (Rolling Stone) had a flatness, a 
condescending air to it. "

Guccione said Rolling Stone's financial success 
has put it in a position of inflexibility and made it a 
slave to its advertisers. "The biggest difference is 
we are more interested in what is really 
happening in music even though it's not so 
popular yet as to be in People magazine. " he said.

Madonna is the cover girl for next month's 
premier issue, which also will feature David Lee 
Roth, Van Halen's lead singer, writing about 
lowriders.

Guccione Jr., who put out kung fu magazines in 
Britain when he was 18 and has worked at 
Penthouse, says his father is backing him but the 
venture is not part of the Penthouse corporation. 
The elder Guccione also has a new magazine, 
Newlook, making its debut next week.

Son of senator
There may be a new father-son act in the 

political world, too. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 
D-Mass., says his 23-year-old son, Edward Jr., is 
thinking about running for the congressional seat 
that House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill Jr. is 
retiring from,

Kennedy said Monday his son has been busy in 
community affairs but has not reached a decision 
on running for office in 1986. “ He's been very- 
active in the disabled movement and in the 
community." Kennedy told reporters at a student 
financial aid forum at Northeastern University. 
"He's active but as for a decision, I don't know 
He hasn't made one."

The younger Kennedy had his right leg 
amputated above knee in November 1973 because 
of bone cancer. Kennedy will turn 25, the 
constitutionally mandated age for running for the 
House, a few months before the election. The 
congressional seat is the same one Kennedy's 
uncle, John F. Kennedy, held.

Now you know
About 150 Americans have "nose job" surgery- 

each day, 150 have the bags removed from under 
their eyes, 100 have a faee lift and 32 get their ears 
fixed to they don't stick out so much.

Alan Jay Lerner and his wife, Liz, embrace 
before the annual Songwriters' Hall of Fame 
dinner Monday- at the Waldorf-Astoria in New 
York. Lerner. an outstanding lyricist of this 
century-, received the Johnny- Mercer Award.

Women in politics
San Francisco Mayor Diane Feinsiein was 

considered one of the leading candidates to be 
Walter Mondale’s running mate last year but she 
doesn't think including a woman on the 
Democratic ticket was a good idea. Still, she had 
great praise for Geraldine Ferraro, Mondale's 
eventual choice, in a "CBS Morning News " 
interview.

"I think she showed a great deal of drive and 
motivation and staying power. " Feinstein said.
"1 think she very- clearly rallied a certain element 

of the community. " But when asked if a woman 
should have been on the ticket, she said, "Well, 
my own view is not at this time. That (her 
opinion) would surprise everybody. "

Feinstein is prohibited by law from running for 
mayor again but does have aspirations. " I  
suppose if I had to say in terms of a long-range 
goal, which I guess sounds very- presumptous, it 
would be being the first female chief executive of 
this country."

Today in history
On March 19, 1984, the U.S. sent two 
early warning planes to help defend 
Egypt and Sudan against feared Libyan

air attacks. The planes were similar to 
one shown this Defense Deptartment 
file photo.

Almanac
Today is Tuesday, March 19, the 

78th day of 1985 with 287 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its 

new phase.
The morning stars are Jupiter 

and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury, 

Venus and Mars.

Those born on this date are under 
the sign of Pisces, They include 
explorer David Livingstone in 
1813, jurist William Jennings 
Bryan in 1860, Chief Justice Earl 
Warren in 1891, and actor Patrick 
McGoohan in 1928 (age 57).

On this date in history:
In 721 B.C., according to the 

Roman historian Ptolemy, Babylo
nian astronomers noted history's 
first recorded eclipse — an eclipse 
of the moon.

In 1917, the Supreme Court ruled 
that the Adamson Act was consti
tutional. It provided for an eight- 
hour work day on American 
railroads.

In 1920, the Versailles Treaty 
establishing the League of Nations 
was rejected by the United States 
Senate.

In 1942, with World War II under

way, all 13 million men in the 
United States between the ages of 
45 and 64 were ordered to register 
with draft boards for non-military 
duty.

In 1984, the Ignited States sent 
two early-warning planes to help 
defend Egypt and Sudan against 
feared Libyan air attacks.

A thought for the day: William 
Jennings Bryan said, '"The humbl
est of all the land, when clad in the 
armor of a righteous cause, is 
stronger than all the hosts of 
error."

Weather
Today’s forecast

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Today: 
mostly sunny. Highs 40 to 45, 
Tonight: clear early, then be
coming partly cloudy. Lows in 
the 20s except low 30s along the 
coast. Wednesday; partly cloudy 
and mild with a chance of brief 
showers. Highs in the 50s.

Maine and New Hampshire: 
Sunny today. High 30 to 40. Fair 
tonight. Low in the teens to mid 
20s. Mostly cloudy, chance of 
flurries north and partly cloudy 
south Wednesday. High in the 
upper 30s and 40s.

Vermont: Lots of sunshine 
today. Highs in the upper 30s to 
low 40s. Some clouds tonight. 
Lows in the ’20s. Partly sunny 
Wednesday with highs in the 30s 
to low 40s.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New 

England Thursday through 
Saturday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Fair weather 
Thursday through Saturday. 
Highs in the 40s. Overnight lows 
in the 20s.

Vermont: Fa ir and cold Thurs
day and Friday. Chance of rain 
or snow Saturday. High 35 to 45. 
Low in the teens and 20s.

Maine: Fa ir through the pe
riod except clouding up ^outh 
Friday. Lows in the single 
numbers north and teens south. 
Highs in the 20s north to 30s south 
Thursday and Friday and in the 
30s north and low 40s south 
Saturday.

New Hampshire: Fa ir Thurs
day and Friday. Clouding up 
Saturday with a chance of rain 
south. Lows 5 to 15 north and 10 to 
20 south. Highs in the 30s except 
in the low 40s south Saturday.

Region recovers
Residents of southern and 

eastern New England mopped up 
today from a late winter storm 
that iced highways and caused 
numerous accidents, including a 
38-vehicIe pileup that injured 15 
people.

The storm, a backlash from a 
low pressure system moving 
east away from New England, 
dropped up to 6 inches of snow in 
some sections Monday and 
created havoc for motorists. 
Hazardous driving conditions 
were reported in Connecticut, 
Rhode Island, Massachusetts 
and parts of coastal New  Hamp
shire and Maine.

The National Weather Service 
said the light snow was to 
gradually end from west to east. 
Snowfall was generally light but 
reached up to 6 Inches in central 
M assachusetts and coasta l 
Maine. Cape Cod had 1 to 3 
Inches.

Air quality
The state Department o f En

vironmental Protection provides 
daily air pollution reports and 
seasonal pollen count informa
tion from the Department of 
Health Services. The recorded 
message is provided at 566-3449.

Weather radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts continuous, 24-hour 
weather information on 162.475 
mHz in Hartford, 162.55 mHz in 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.
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Now this Is more like It

Today: mostly sunny. High around 40. Wind light north becoming 
southwest 10to15mph this afternoon. Tonight: clear skies early, then 
becoming partly cloudy. Lows in the middle 20s. Wind light 
southwest. Wednesday: partly sunny and mild with a 30 percent 

-chance of brief showers. High 50 to 55. Today’s weather picture was 
drawn by Dina Hanna. 8, of 104 Thayer Rd., a fourth grader at Martin 
School.

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4:00 a.m. EST shows 
clear skies over the entire eastern third of the country. In the central 
U.S., some clouds are ahead of a cold front from Michigan to Iowa, 
and rain clouds are seen in south Texas. In the West, a storm over 
Arizona is causing rain and snow showers there and in Utah.
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EW YORK
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LOS A N G E l^
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TEMPERATURES

30 20
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National forecast
During early Wednesday, morning rain is forecast for parts of the 
Southern Plateau and the Gulf Coast Regions. Elsewhere the weather 
will be fair. Minimum temperatures will include (Maximum 
temperatures in parenthesis) Atlanta40 (62), Boston 33 (54), Chicago 
30 (44), Cleveland 27 (47), Dallas 51 (62), Denver 26 (61), Duluth 15 
(32), Houston 55 (73), Jacksonville 41 (71), Kansas City 41 (55) Little 
Rock 49 (60), Los Angelos 42 (62). Miami 60 (76), Minneapolis 28 (44) 
New Orleans 58 (75). New York 38 (54), Phoenix 49 (78), St Louis 40 
(58), San Francisco 44 (54), Seattle 37 (52), Washington 38 (66)

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Monday: 715 
Play Four: 5576

Other numbers drawn Monday 
In New England;

New Hampshire dally: 9434. 
Rhode Island daily: 0791. 
Maine daily: 530.
Vermont daily: 071. 
Massachusetts daily; 0229.
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Walk-in clinic aims 
to open in 6 weeks
By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

Manchester's first walk-in medical 
clinic should open ip about six weeks, 
the head of the medfchl group that will 
run the clinic said Monday.

The Immediate Medical Care Center, 
which will serve patients on a walk-in 
basis without appointments, will be 
staffed by two full-time physicians and 
six full-time nurses and x-ray techni
cians, said Dr. Gregg Grinspan, presi
dent of the group that already runs 
several walk-in clinics.

The Manchester clinic will be housed 
on West Middle Turnpike next to the 
Medi Mart drugstore.

"I 'm  excited about this," Grinspan 
said. The Manchester clinic will be
come the group's seventh clinic in 
Connecticut.

Grinspan said Manchester was a good 
location for the clinic because even

Fire Calls
Manchester

Sunday, 1:52 p.m. - »  car fire. 
Interstate 84 east of exit'93 (Eighth 
District).

Monday, 8:57 a m. — natural gas 
investigation, 321 Progress Drive 
(Town).

Monday, 9:11a.m. — medical call, 202 
H ill ia rd  St. (E igh th  D is tr ic t, 
Paramedics).

Monday, 2:26 p.m. — medical call, 466 
W. M i d d l e  T u r n p i k e  (T o w n .  
Paramedics).

Monday, 6:48 p.m. — smoke alarm, 
66F Pascal Lane (Town).

Tuesday, 8:18 a.m. — medical call, 41 
Progress Drive (Town, Paramedics).

Tolland County
Friday, 3:55 p.m. — field fire, 18 

Gilead Road, Andover (Andover).
Friday, 10:51 p.m standby for 

Eagleville (South Coventry).
Saturday, 1:37 a.m. — motor vehicle 

accident, 733 Boston Turnpike, Bolton 
(Bolton).

Saturday, 10:27 a.m. — structure fire, 
Eaglevillle (South Coventry, Ngrth 
Coventry, Andover).

though there are many doctors in the 
area, many people do not have a regular 
physician.

"F or some reason, lots and lots of 
people aren't plugged in," he said.

Without a regular physician, a sick 
person may wait too long before seeing 
a doctor, or might go to the local 
emergency room, where medical care 
is much more expensive, Grinspan 
said.

For that reason, walk-in clinics are an 
essential part of community medical 
services, he said. However, Grinspan 
said the clinics have traditionally met 
with some resistance from hospitals 
and private physicians, who worry 
about the possible economic impact of 
the for-profit clinics.

"A ll of the pieces of the medical 
community have to be viable,”  he said. 
"The most important thing is that 
medical care be delivered to as many 
people as possible."

Grinspan said that walk-in clinics 
often direct patients to other medical 
resources in a community. For in
stance, if a person came into the clinic 
with a cut and was discovered to have 
high blood pressure, he or she would be 
directed to see a local physician 
regularly, he said.

"A ll we're doing is adding an 
additional layer that is beneficial," 
Grinspan said.

Grinspan said the concept of the 
walk-in clinic is a throwback to the days 
of the general practitioner.

“ You didn't make an appointment to 
see old Doc Johnson, you just went up 
there,”  he said.

Officials at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital were unavailable for comment 
today on the clinic plans. The hospital 
last year announced that it would 
consider setting up its own walk-in 
clinic and was granted the approval it 
needed to begin the project.

The Immediate Medical Care clinic 
will be open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. every 
day of the year, Grinspan said. The 
clinic will be equipped with x-ray and 
laboratory facilities, and will be able to 
handle most non life-threatening medi
cal problems, he said.

The clinic will probably be headed by 
Dr. Michael Erdil, an internist from 
Massachusetts who has had five years 
of experience in outpatient medicine, 
Grinspan said.

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Sticky situation
Caron Leckner of Ellington fills a pastry bag with chocolate 
filling destined for cream puff swans that were served Friday at a 
luncheon at Manchester Community College. The chocolate 
doesn't seem to be cooperating.
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Gifted funds lost 
on budget path
Bv Bill Ylngilna 
Herald Reporter

An administrative error has resulted in the Board of 
Education's fiscal 1985-86 budget request falling 
$6,000 short of what board members thought they were 
proposing. '

Administrators said Monday that they neglected to 
add $6,000 that was intended for the program for gifted 
students to the superintendent's recommended 
budget before the Board of Education submitted it to 
the Board of Directors.

"It 's  a clerical error," said School Superintendent 
James P. Kennedy.

The proposed $25,2 million spending plan has not yet 
been adopted by the Board of Directors and thus is not 
final. But Kennedy said he would not ask that the 
$6,000 be restored before the board acts in early May.

Rather, the funds will be taken from other areas of 
the budget after the school board receives final notice 
of its appropriation, he said, lie stressed that the 
money would go to the program as the board intended.

School board members approved the $6,000 addition 
to the program for gifted and talented students at a 
meeting Feb. 11 after debating about hiring an 
additional staff aide.

The board added the funds to the program under the 
category of general program improvements without 
specifying how they would be used. The modification 
raised the total proposed rise in spending for the gifted 
program from $35,000 to $41,000.

The $6,000 addition was the only variation from the 
budget Kennedy had submitted that the school board 
considered before approving the superintendent’s 
request.

General Manager Robert B. Weiss last week 
recommended that the Board of Directors approve an 
education appropriation of $25,258,546 — a figure that 
he thought, was the school board's total budget 
request. ')

The **” * sum of the school board’s total
proposed operaTing budget, the expected funding for 
the Regional Occupational Training Center and an 
appropriation for health and welfare services for 
pupils attending private schools, said town Budget 
and Research Officer Robert Huestis.

Manchester officials expect to pay $375,778 to fund 
their share of the training center and $125,375 for 
welfare services to students attending private 
schools, according to figures in the school board 
budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1.

When Kennedy told the directors during a meeting 
on March 4 that $24,763,393 was the school board’s 
total operating budget request, the figure excluded 
the $501,153 for the training center and private-school 
services. It also omitted the $6,000 added Feb. 11.

The modification had been included in the budget 
details on the gifted program but did not show up in the 
summary printed at the beginning of the document 
submitted to Weiss and the Board of Directors.

In preparing his recommendation, Weiss relied on 
the summary figure.

Manchester In Bri^f
Pipe Band wins honors

The St, Patrick's Pipe Band, which led the Hartford St. 
Patrick ’s Day Parade Saturday, captured first-place honors as 
the best pipe band in the parade.

The Irish group was founded in Manchester and has many 
Manchester residents as members. The group rehearses at the 
Irish-American Home Society in Glastonbury.

Oakley to head Williams
Dr. Francis C. Oakley, the husband of Claire Ann (Lamenzo) 

Oakley, formerly of Manchester, Monday was named president 
of Williams College, Williamstown, Mass., the college announced 
Monday.

Oakley has been dean of the faculty at Williams for seven years 
and taught previously in the college history department. Oakley, 
a late medieval historian, has written six books and contributed 
to 13 others.

A native of Liverpool, England, he is a U.S. citizen. He received 
bachelor’s and master's degrees from Oxford University in 
Oxford, England, and a doctorate degree from Yale University, 
where he also taught history.

Oakley’s mother-in-law is Alice Lamenzo of Jean Road.

Waddell helps Lady Liberty
Students, parents and staff members at Waddell Elementary 

School are participating in an eight-vyeek campaign to raise 
funds for the restoration of the Statue of L iberty and Ellis island.

Fund-raisers have already reached the halfway mark toward 
their goal of collecting $500, according to a news release.

As part of the campaign, students are learning about the 
historical significance of the two landmarks and how people from 
around the world have worked together to form the United States 
of America, the release said.

The campaign began Feb. 25 and is expected to last until April 
19.

District to waive bids
After trying for weeks without success to draft competitive 

bidding specifications for a new sewer rodder. Eighth Utilities 
District Director Samuel Longest won permission Monday to 
waive the normal bidding process.

The sewer rodder, which cleans weeds and debris from sewer 
pipes, is expected to cost between $13,000 and $15,000.

District Counsel John D. LaBelle Jr. told the Board of 
Directors when they met Monday at the firehouse that 
specifications received from two suppliers conflict with each 
other because each supplier is trying to put the other out of 
business.

Each firm ’s specifications “ intentionally knocks out the 
com petitor," he said.

LaBelle said the two companies are the major suppliers of 
sewer rodders in the area. The heads of the firms used to be in 
business together, he said.

The board voted to give Longest permission to seek a 
competitive price from either one of the suppliers, without 
advertising formally for bids. The board retained the right to 
approve any contract Longest negotiates.

PZC OKs Howland request
The Planning and Zoning Commission Monday night approved 

a request by real estate developer Warren Howland to change the 
zoning of a lot on Ford Street from Residence B to Business Iff.

The property is directly behind Howland's real estate offices at 
555 Main St. A two-family house is located on the site. Howland 
has indicated that he plans to use the house for an extension of his 
offices.

The commission also approved modifications to driveway 
requirements for three lots in the Robin Estates Resubdivision 
on Lorraine Road. Vintage Homes had asked to change the 
proportions of gravel and bituminous composition of the 
driveways.

The commission did not comment or act Monday ona report by 
Planning Director Mark Pellegrini which recommends that the 
town purchase three small pieces of state surplus land on Tolland 
Turnpike and Buckland Street. The Eighth Utilities District has 
expressed interest in some of the land for access to a planned 
satellite fire station.

DeQuattro to get ‘M ’ Award
John A. DeQuattro, president 

and treasurer of J.D. Real Estate 
Co. and Affiliates, will be pres
ented with the Greater Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce "M "  
Award at the chamber's annual 
banquet April 16, chamber Presi
dent Anne Flint announced today.

In being chosen for the 1985 
award, DeQuattro was cited for his 
"direction, support and leader
ship" for civic, civic, educational 
and health organizations in Man
chester, Flint said in a news 
release.

“ DeQuattro’s contributions to 
Manchester have been many and 
varied, but have almost always 
been carried out with a minimum 
of fanfare and public recognition," 
Flint said.

The chamber is now taking 
reser\'ations for the annual ban
quet and meeting, which will be 
held at The Colony in Vernon. 
Those who wish to attend should

call the chamber office at 646-2223 
by April 12.

This is the 27th year the "M " 
Award will be presented. Criteria 
for receiving the award state that 
the recipient must be a “ stable, 
wel l  respected, contributing 
member of the community...with a 
time proven history of involve
ment in community-oriented 
projects."

DeQuattro's contributions in
clude serving as president of the 
Manchester Scholarship Founda
tion. as president and a member of 
the board of directors of the 
chamber, as and general chair
man of the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital Capitol Improvements 
Development Campaign, "Pres
cription 84."

DeQuattro is also involved with 
Crossroads of Manchester, the 
University of Hartford Assocation 
and the UConn Athletic Develop
ment fund. He was one of four local

businessmen who volunteered in 
1968 to underwrite the continuation 
of a reading and mathematics 
program for educationally and 
financially deprived children in 
the Manchester public schools, 
Flint said.

Flint said DeQuattro's leader
ship helped the MMH fund drive 
surpass its goal. DeQuattro is vice 
president of the hospital board of 
trustees.

He is a co-chairman of the fund 
drive to renovate Cheney Hall and 
holds several other posts in go
vernment and industry.

He is a past president of the 
Kiwanis Club of Manchester, past 
chairman of the United Way of 
Manchester and a member of the 
Republican Town Committee,

DeQuattro, 43, is a graduate of 
Manchester High School and Bos
ton University. He is married to 
the former Valerie Ford and they 
have three children.

JT0HN A. DEQUATTRO  
... Mr. "M" of 1985

MHS Student wins four weeks in Germany
Four years of German classes 

have paid off in a big way for 
Manchester High School stndent 
Elizabeth Harvey.

The MHS junior will spend four 
weeks traveling through Germany 
this summer after winning first- 
prize in a national German contest. 
Harvey was one of the top scorers 
on the National German Examina
tion, wrote a l>/i-page composition 
in German and submitt^ to a 
25-minute interview in German,

Harvey said today that she didn' t 
expect to win when she took the test 
earlier this year.

" I  didn't think I ’d gel that far.”  
she said.

Harvey is the daughter of James 
and Gerry Harvey of 19 Grove St. 
Elizabeth Harvey said it was her 
parents' decision to host several 
students from Germany that led to 
her desire to take German.

" I  just thought it was a really 
pretty language," she said.

Harvey’s trip this summer will 
not be her first to Germany. She 
spent about a week in the country 
several years ago when she and 
her parents visited Europe, she 
said.

The trip has tentatively been 
scheduled for June 23 to July 23. 
Harvey will stay with a German

family during her visit, but does 
not yet know who her hosts will be, 
she said.

Harvey said she has signed up to 
take the fifth level of German next 
year, even though the high school 
has not yet decided whether it will 
be offered. She has also taken 
Spanish.
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Manchester’s newest and most comprehensive 
child care facility. NOW serving children from 4 
weeks old to six years old.

Visit us daily from 7 A.M - 6  P.M. 
or come to our OPEN HOUSE 

Tues., Wed., & Thurs. (March 19-21) 
from 5:00-7:30 P.M.

We feature separate infant, toddler and pre
school programs: indoor and outdoor play
grounds; all new equipment; professionally expe
rienced and trained staff and much, much more. 
Evaluate our program before you decide where to 
place your child. It is one of the most important 
decisions a parent will make.

452 Tolland Tpke., Manchestor, CT
(Just off 1-84, Exit 94^

YOU W ONT BEUEVE 
THE PORTRAIT PACKAGE 
I GOT m  0 N LYT12.9 5 .
It’s liard to believe you 
can get such a complete 
package of professional 
color [Kirtraits for just 
818.95. But it’s true. 
And here’s what’s in
cluded in tliat package: 
two SxlO ’s, three 5x7’s 
and fifteen wallets.

85.00 OFF with Discount Certificate
Valid thru February o f 1UM.5.

Present this discount eenlficute'to our photographer with 95tr deposit on yoiu 
advertised ixirtroli (laekage One discount ccrtlflcale per rumily. Not valid with 
ony other offer 81 00 silling fee for each additliaial subject In some ixrrirult. 
Offer valid on dates and at locations listed.
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March 22-24 - Cromwall, Manchoatar, Windaor 
Friday 10-1, 2-5:30,6-6, Saturday 10-1, 2-6, Sunday 12-4

We select the poses. Additional portraits can l>c imrehased.

Available at the lollowing K-Mafts
CROMWELL FARMINGTON MANCHESTER WATERBURY
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Nuclear weapons at issue

Weinberger comment brings swift denial
Bv Laurie Watson 
United Press International

QUEBEC — Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney, ending a summit with 
President Reagan, said he will not allow 
the United States to force nuclear 
weapons on Canada even if they ore 
needed for a "Star Wars" defense 
system.

"There are no nuclear arms or 
weapons on Canadian territory or soil 
nor shall there be during the tenure of 
this government." Mulroney told repor
ters before leaving Quebec for Ottawa 
Monday night.

"W e reserve the right to make those 
decisions and we shall — no one else at 
any time," Mulroney declared.

The prime minister was referring to 
Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger's remarks earlier that weapons 
may have to be placed in Canada as a

defense against Soviet surface-to-air 
missiles. The placement of the Distant 
Early Warning line of radar stations in 
northern Canada, an agreement 
reached with Reagan during the 
weekend, would not involve the place
ment of anti-missile bases the United 
States might develop as part of its “ Star 
Wars” program.

There has been persistent speculation 
in Canada that Reagan's Strategic 
Defense Initiative — futuristic weapons 
for knocking out enemy nuclear mis
siles — might be tied into a radar 
warning system strung across northern 
Canada.

Weinberger said in a television 
interview Monday that an ultimate 
defensive system against Soviet cruise 
missiles would have weapons launchers 
placed in the most effective way. 
possibly in Canada.

"Some might be here. Some might be 
in the United States Some might be at 
sea. " Weinberger said "It just depends

on ... the most effective technical place 
for them to be put."

Weinberger said later in the inter
view that while the United States would 
want the most effective defense possi
ble, "Canada, obviously, is a sovereign 
nation who makes its own decisions."

The Canadian government encoun
tered a storm of controversy after 
revelations that the Pentagon had 
developed contingency plans for the 
deployment of nuclear devices in 
Canada during a crisis.

After weathering this minor storm, 
the two leaders signed the following 
agreements at their final ceremony:

•  A trade declaration to try to halt 
protectionism and to expand markets in 
a free trade move on both sides of the 
border.

•  Agreement to examine the problem 
of acid rain with two high-level special 
envoys; Drew Lewis, former transpor
tation secretary, and William Davis, 
fornior nremier of Ontario

•  A declaration on international 
security calling for both sides to consult 
closely on security and arms control 
issues.

•  An agreement to modernize the 
North American Air Defense and the 
northern early warning system, called 
the DEW Line.

•  An agreement on salmon fishing in 
the Pacific.

•  A legal assistance treaty to help 
fight organized crime and combat 
international drug traffic

"A t the heart of my nation's policy is 
one conviction,”  Reagan told a lun
cheon gathering of Canadian leaders. 
"N o  relationship is more important to 
the United States than our tie with 
Canada."

He noted the trade between the two 
countries, valued at $100 billion, is the 
largest in the world. “ Above all, we're 
friends and friends we shall always be," 
he said.

CANADA'S BRIAN MULRONEY 
. . .  no nukes in his land

U.S./World 
In Brief

Lawmakers miss S&L rescue
COLUMBUS, Ohio — A bickering state Senate 

failed early today to adopt emergency legislation 
aimed at reopening 70 state-chartered savings 
and loan associations, closed last week by the 
governor.

A mea' ure that was passed overwhelmingly by 
the House Monday became bogged down in the 
Senate late in the day when Republicans — the 
Senate's majority party — started fighting 
among themselves over the bill. The lawmakers' 
agreed to reconvene later today to try again.

As adopted by the House, the proposal would 
allow some of the closed savings institutions — 
closed since Friday — to resume business if they 
apply for federal insurance and show evidence 
they will qualify.

The governor closed the state-chartered but 
privately insured S&Ls Friday and extended the 
order indefinitely Monday after a "■.•un " by 
customers drained about $60 million from a 
private insurance fund supporting the institu
tions. Federally insured institutions remain open.

The "run” was caused by the closing lO days 
ago of Home Slate Savings Bank of Cincinnati 
after it was disclosed it may have lost $100 m.llion 
in the collapse of ESM Government Securites Inc. 
of Fort Lauderdale. Fla.

Goetz victim denies threat
NEW YORK — One of four teenagers shot by 

the so-called "subway vigilante " told a new 
grand jury the group did not threaten the gunman 
and said he wants "to see Bernie Goetz fry," the 
New York Daily News reported today.

The testimony Monday from James Ramseur. 
19, who was granted immunity from prosecution, 
contradicted Bernhard Goetz's version of the 
December shooting.

In an interview with the News Monday night, 
Ramseur said, " I  want to see Bernie Goetz fry. "

"1 don't know why he shot me. He shot me for no 
reason,”  the teenager said. " I  told the grand jury 
the truth and I hope they believe me because I 
want to see him indicted for trying to kill me and 
my friends.

" I  told them something different than Goetz's 
version of what happened. I want the people to 
know that I didn't try to rob him and that's the 
truth. It's up to the grand jury now. "

Goetz admits he shot the four youths on the 
subway Dec. 22 after one of them asked him for $5 
But the electronics engineer said it was in 
self-defense, because he was afraid they w^uld 
mug him.

Trem or recks 2 countries
SANTIAGO, Chile — The second violent 

aftershock in less than two days struck central 
Chile and Argentina late Monday, scaring 
thousands of people out of their beds into the 
streets.

There were no immediate reports of casualties 
or damage. Radio reports said the tremor, which 
lasted 40 seconds, was felt throughout a 
700-mile-long region.

It measured 6.7 on the Richter scale according 
to the Pacific Tsunami Warning Center in 
Honolulu. It said the quake was centered 240 
miles northeast of Santiago, according to a radio 
broadcaster in Valparaiso, about 120 miles west 
of the city.

Argentine chief sees Reagan
WASHINGTON — President Raul Alfonsin of 

Argentina, head of a government plagued by huge 
debts and high inflation, opens his search for 
international help for his country's plight by 
meeting with President Reagan today.

Alfonsin, who took last year from a discredited 
military junta, inherited more than $45 billion in 
foreign debts and an inflation rate now running at 
800 percent annually, will start a state visit today 
at the White House. He is scheduled to address a 
joint session of Congress Wednesday.

The United States has strongly backed 
Alfonsin's civilian government as a vast 
improvement over the repressive military 
regime, which was one of the hemisphere's chief 
violators of human rights, according to U.S. 
reports.

The United States gives Argentina practically 
no direct aid - - Ci'.. ,r .u in military training in the 
current year — but plr.ys an influential role in 
international insiitu'i</ns such as the World Bank.

Warplanes buzz Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Israeli warplanes buzzed 

Beirut today, just hours before an emergency 
meeting at which the Cabinet was to discuss a 
revolt by Christian militiamen upset over 
President Amin Gemayel's ties with Syria.

Military sources said "several" Israeli war
planes flew low over the Lebanese capital around 
11 a.m., but no military action was reported.

Today's Cabinet meeting was ordered by 
Prime Minister Rashid Karami after the worst 
fighting yet between the army and eiements of the 
Christian-manned Lebanese Forces militia, who 
feel the Christian president has allowed Syria too 
much influence in Lebanese affairs.

Reagan starts 
arm-twisting 
to save MX
Bv Eliot Brenner 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  With his Senate allies and vice 
president predicting victory. President Reagan 
prepared to lobby on C.ipitol Hill today in a final pitch 
to save the embattled MX missile hours before a key 
Senate vote.

Reagan was to lunch with Senate Republicans to 
press his case that refusing money for the missile 
would undermine the U.S. negotiators in Geneva. 
Switzerland, where they now are trying to win arms 
reduction agreements with the Soviet Union.

Vice President George Bush, who last year broke a 
tie to keep the missile alive, termed the outcome 
"very, very close, but 1 believe we can prevail on it.

" I  think most people realize to knock off this MX at 
this time would be the worst possible thing we could do 
in terms of the negotiations that are going forward, 
that are serious and so I think our case will prevail, " 
he said on NBC's "Today " program. Bush added he 
did not think he would be called on again to break a tie

A vote on the first of two Senate "esolutions to free 
$1.5 billion to build 21 of the 10-warnead missiles this 
fiscal year was expected to be taken at about 5 p.m 
EIST today.

Among the Republicans set to attend the lunch with 
Reagan are three leaning against voting for the 
money and another four who are undecided but who 
have voted against it in the past.

Entering the final day of debate, a United Press 
International survey of all 100 senators showed the 
margin on the issue narrowing. There were 45 
members in favor of the missile. 41 against it, three 
leaning against it and the remaining 11 undecided or 
not saying how they planned to vote. Sen. John Chafee, 
D-R I., who had been undecided, announced today he 
will vote for the MX

Assistant Republican Leader Alan Simpson told 
reporters ' before the start of today's session he 
thought the missile would survive but the vote would 
be close and. " I  think it could possibly even take the 
vice president acting to break a tie. "

Simpson also was critical of some of the holdouts, 
saying some were demanding "preposterous " a n d  
"outrageous” concessions for their votes He said he 

has been telling them to "get a mask and gun ... We 
have a legislative body to run, not a bank."

Arguments on the floor Monday paralleled those 
made all year for and against the 195,000-pound 
missile that can drop 10 warheads with virtually 
pinpoint accuracy after a 6,000-mile trip from U.S. 
silos.

Barry Goldwater, chairman of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee, termed the missile a necessary 
modernization of an aging force and cautioned 
against undercutting the U.S. negotiators and Reagan 
at a crucial time.

Opponent John Melcher. D-Mont., criticized the 
missile as “ wasted money” and a case of "voodoo 
Reaga-nuke-nomics."

Should the MX clear today's vote and another 
Wednesday, it still must pass two House votes next 
week. Defeat on any one of the four votes would 
terminate the program for fiscal 1985.

ABC expects 
sale approval

NEW YORK (UPI) — The American Broadcasting 
Cos. and Capital Cities Communications have 
announced a $3.5 billion merger giving the no-frills 
Capital Cities control of the third-rated network.

The agreement reached Monday is subject to 
approval by stockholders and the the Federal 
Communications Commission. Officials said they 
expect stockholders to consider the merger at 
separate corporate meetings in June.

An ABC spokeswoman said some stations owned by 
ABC or Capital Cities may have to be sold to satisfy 
FCC regulations limiting the broadcast reach of any 
single owner.

Capital Cities, with extensive television, radio and 
newspaper holdings around the country, agreed to 
pay ABC stockholders $118 in cash per share for stock 
that closed Friday at $74.50

Additional compensation to shareholders, in the 
form of redeemable warrants, would put the value of 
the deal at $121 a share -  or more than $3.5 billion, the 
companies said.

“It was a perfect fit, " said ABC Chairman Leonard 
Goldenson. “ It is the kind of synergism that’s highly 
important in the operation of a business and I think 
under the circumstances it was a very good price."

Capital Cities chairman and chief executive officer 
Thomas Murphy said the network's news bureaus and 
entertainment programs would not be affected by the 
sale.

"We just don't believe in that, " he said. "W e have 
absolutely the same hands-off policy on news that has 
been practiced here by the top management of ABC."

ABC has been running third in the ratings this year, 
and analysts said its stock was trading at much less 
than the value of its assets.

Murphy will ne chairman and chief executive 
officer of the new company, a joint statement said, 
and Goldenson will serve as chairman of the executive 
committee.

Trading in both ABC and Capital Cities stock was 
halted on the New York Stock Exchange Monday, and 
when it resumed after the merger announcement, the 
value of ABC shares shot up to $107. Capital Cities 
stock opened at $183 per share, up $7.

Attention 4th, 5th, 6th Graders, 
Junior High and High School Students

D E S IG N  A N  A D  C O N T E S T
M 5 5  I N  P R I Z E S

GRAND PRIZE . . . . . . . . . . . . . *50
3HRSTPRIZES...*25each

6 HONORABLE MENTIONS *5 6 a C h
See Your Ad Printed In The

HiaitrhPBtpr Hpralft
on April 19, 1985

HERE’S HOW TO ENTER
RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS

re-invents the
JRPl

The CBT Demand IRA makes allother IRAs obsolete.

1. There will be a firet prize and two honor
able mentions In each category plus a 
grand prize winner. The prize categories 
are: (1) 4th, 5th, and 6th grades; (2) 7th, 
8th, 9th grades; (3) 10th, 11th, and 12th 
grades.

2. To enter the contest you must bring In 
the entry blank below to the Display Adv
ertising Department ol The Herald on 
Monday, April 1, or Tuesday, April 2. You 
will then receive Instructions In person at 
The Herald Informing you for what busi
ness you will be doing an ad.

3. Ads must be submitted the same size as 
assigned. Only a black marker pen, or 
brush may be used on a white background. 
All completed ads must be received by The 
Herald no later than 5:00 P.M., Monday, 
April 8, 1985.

4. All entries become the property of The 
Manchester Herald. Only the top entries 
will be published.

5. The entries will be judged by the adver
tising staff of The Herald.

6. Winners will be announced upon publi
cation.

I Want To Enter Ad Craft '85

.PhOIM.
School

“ ■'* •• *d»srtlilsf DesartaMal at The Mas-
SSlS*' Msee, Msseksster, CT 06040. EatoTes MUST be bieaght la ea
Mowday, April 1, or Tootday, April 2by 5 P.M.. Atthlstlme.yoewlllbeioslgwodaooccoeet

The first IRAs attracted a lot of intep 
est. And for good reason. They allowed 
people to save on their taxes every year, 
which gave them an added incentive to save 
for their retirement.

C B T introduces the most 
revolutionary IRA  

since their introduction.
At CBT, we weren’t content to leave 

well-enough alone. So we created some
thing better. It’s called a Demand IRA. And 
it makes your IRA money work harder than 
it’s ever worked before. Because while it 
gives you all the advantages of an ordinary 
IRA, it can also let you take advantage of 
some investment opportunities ordinary 
IRAs don’t. So when you’re finally ready to 
retire, you’ll have the most money possible 
to retire with.

The h ip e st interest rate 
inConnecticut.

If you’re interested in a conventional
time account, 
you’ll be inter
ested to know

r  * |! 
C B T ’S 3 Y E A R  IR A  SELECT A C C O U N T  11

E F F E C T IV E A N N U A L  1
A N N U A L  Y I E L D R A T E  1

li

11.571% 11.00%  j;
highest rate in 

Connecticut. For a 3-year IRA our annual 
rate is 11^0% And the effective annual 
yield is a whopping 11.571%

Every investment option 
known to m an. And woman.

But if you’re also interested in 
having the flexibility of many 
investment options, you’ll also be 
interested to know you can transfer

the money from your time account into an 
investment with more growth potential. 
Because we offer virtually every IRA option 
available. Like Money Market Accounts. 
Time Accounts, (you choose the term). 
Stocks, bonds and mutual funds. And 
more. Why CBT even offers you one option 
that no other bank in Connecticut has: Our 
own Collective Investment Fund.**

More options with less aggravation.
Besides giving you more options, a CBT 

Demand IRA also gives you more conveni
ence. For example, we’ve set up a special toll- 
free number just for IRAs. So all you need to 
do to get an application, information or 
make a transaction is call 1-800-CBTIRAS.

Or if you’d feel more comfortable talk
ing with someone face-toTace, you can meet 
with one of our IRA specialists at a branch 
near you.

W hat’s more, CBT makes it easy to 
keep track of all your IRAs. With a consoli
dated quarterly statement. It lists all ''̂ our 
Demand IRA  activities and earnings on 
one simple form.

And if all this isn’t enough incentive to 
make you plan for your retirement, here’s a 
more immediate benefit. Free checking (no 
service charges) for the rest of your life. All 
you have to do is maintain a minimum of 
$1,000 in your IRA.

Only CBT offers you all 
these IRA  options. And all under 
one roof. So if you’re ready to 
demand more options from your 
IRA, there’s only one option. CBT.

Whenyoifte leady to demand more
fiomabank.

'The mminuimo(H’nin(iKd.imu on ('R Ts Select Account l^$S00 Interest conuHumded monthiv There is a suhslanlial penalty for early withdrawal Rales subject lochanRe wilhov. nonce 
* • Funds invested in stivk. Kinds, mutual hinds and CBT Collective Investment Fund are not FDIC insured and are subject to market risks
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OPINION
The strange end of Thomas Creighton

For the next few weeks at least the heirs and 
assignees of the late Thomas Creighton can lay 
claim to a record on his behalf. Until the doctors 
do better on someone else he is the only human 
being to have four hearts in three days.

Three of the four hearts have been accepted 
without controversy, but the doctors are shouting 
at each other over the use of the fourth one, a 
mechanical jobby which has not yet been 
approved by the Food and Drug Administration. 
Some say it was an untested device which should 
not have been used. As a layman 1 don't have an 
opinion about that, but 1 do have one about 
Thomas Creighton's last days on earth as they 
have been depicted by television and newspaper: 
Mice have met easier deaths at the hands of, or 
should I say the paws of, cats.

Not that the doctors toyed with the man; by the 
lights of their profession they did the best they 
could. But to have your chest split open, the bones 
of your sternum sawed apart and your heart 
operated on once is an ordeal as anyone who has 
undergone a heart bypass operation can tell you; 
to be opened up three times and have your heart 
cut three times has got to be past anything most of 
us have the power to imagine. Let's hope the man 
was drugged and comatose, beyond the ability to 
feel pain.

Everything that was done to Mr. Creighton was 
legal, ethical and up to the standards presently 
prevailing in American medicine. And that may 
be the trouble.

THE DOCTORS CAN 'T take a step back and see 
what they are doing; they 're too involved. The

An editorial

"This Gorbachev seems to be a 'fun' guy. May
be we could do a CHARISMA SUMMIT!"

Nicholas 
Von Hoffman

millions who gape at the hospital press-room 
briefings which have become standard after these 
glamour operations are too bemused and pliable 
to ask hard questions. Yet from afar there is a 
manic, frenzied quality to this snatching of hearts 
from baboons and the victims of highway 
accidents to stick them into other people's chest 
cavities.

Some people become doctors because they fear 
death, but they may fear death so much that they 
will do anything to save a life; if they are to be 
vanquished at last, at least they will go down with 
their scalpels swinging.

Inbued with this hectic determination never to 
give up the fight, doctors involved in the more 
desperate and untested methods of treating their 
patients deny what they 're doing ever smacks of 
experimentation. They get heated at the 
suggestion that some guinea-pigism is involved in 
what they may be doing. However outlandish the 
procedures, they insist they are treating the 
patient, not experimenting on him.

Well, we ll let the medical historians decide.
Those selfsam e historians may also look into 

the interaction between doctors and their public. 
To hear the doctors talk, they are always the 
muggees, the men and women of science who are 
begged and badgered to do more than they ought 
by a public which doesn't understand but which 
insists medical m iracle workers should make 
miracles,

TH ERE IS MORE than a grain of truth in this 
description of the pressures put on physicians, but 
it hops around the question of the extent to which 
some doctors and the profession as an institution 
invite the very pressures they protest against. At 
the minimum, the profession has gone public in a 
manner that would have appalled the physicians 
of half a century ago when it was considered a 
breach of, if not ethics, then at least the highest 
standards, to get your name even mentioned in the 
papers. Doctors then did not g ive interviews.

.A press room at the hospital with the attending 
physicians sometimes giving twice- or thrice-a- 
day briefings is now standard procedure when a 
glamour operation is being undertaken. The 
modern doctor seems to have no scruples about 
appearing on an endless number of TV shows. One 
of the physicians connected with the Creighton 
case could be seen on the television telling all who 
cared to listen that he cries when one of his 
patients dies.

We can be pardoned for speculating that some 
years of such publicity by members of the 
profession has set the stage for the strange and 
gruesome-seeming end of Thomas Creighton.

MCC apathy 
isn’t unusual

Signs of student apathy are only too 
apparent at Manchester Community College.

Consider the following:
•  After only one person signed up at a 

Cougar (the student newspaper) recruitment 
drive, student leaders said there’s a possibil
ity there won’t be any newspaper next year.

•  Enrollment in student organizations is at 
an all-time low. For instance, only six women 
played on the college basketball team this 
year.

•  A poll was recently printed in the 
3,000-circulation newspaper, and only 17 
students repsonded.

•  In an informal survey of about 20 
students, only three said they were involved in 
any student activities at all.

So what’s the matter with the kids at MCC?
For one thing, many are not “ kids.”
The average age of MCC students has been 

estimated at 26 to 32. Many of these students 
have full-time responsiblities; families, ca
reers. About 65 percent of the students are 
part-timers. In addition, many don’t feel 
comfortable mixing with those who are much 
younger than they are.

There’s another factor. The majority of 
MCC students are commuters. They leave the 
campus for full-time jobs and once they leave 
for the day, that's it.

Student leaders at MCC blame the apathy 
on the new Lowe Program Center’s lack of a 
central student lounge. They say the one area 
where students hang out has uncomfortable 
furnishings and a cold atmosphere. They 
charge that the $10 million building is a 
showplace for the administration rather than 
a place for students.

The student leaders’ complaints bear 
careful scrutiny. Perhaps it’s time for 
students to meet with the administration to 
try to iron out some of these concerns.

But the Lowe Program Center is an 
all-too-easy target. After all, it’s new. No one 
has quite adjustecT t̂o its presence yet, and 
there are bound to be problems and 
differences to iron out.

As long as there are college campuses, 
student leaders will complain about student 
apathy. It isn’t anything that was invented by 
MCC, and it isn’t anything that a comfortable 
lounge in the Program Center — something 
we think students deserve — will permanently 
erase.
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Washington Window

Affirmative action dilemma
By Arnold Sawlslak

WASHINGTON -  Laws are 
moral and ethical values ex
pressed as rules with which 
societies try to regulate them
selves, It is accepted that law
breakers should be punished, 
ideally in a way that repairs the 
damage done to their victims.

In some cases, penalties in the 
form of monetary awards are used 
to make victims "whole.”  But that 
is not always possible. Jailing a 
robber who has spent the money he 
stole does not help the victim he 
left penniless. Executing a mur
derer does not raise his victim 
from the grave. In these cases, the 
criminal pays his penalty to 
society, not his victim.

The situation gets more compli
cated when society decides to 
change its rules, to outlaw behav
ior today that it permitted 
yesterday.

Twenty-one years ago, the Uni
ted States made racial discrimina
tion in the workplace illegal. The 
law made clear how employers 
had to conduct their hiring and 
promotion practices in the future, 
but it left open what, if anything, 
would be required to remedy what 
was done in the past. '

IN SOME CASES, especially in 
government employment, the 
remedy proposed was "affirm a
tive action.”  In plain English, that 
meant to give people in groups that 
had been discriminated against in 
the past special consideration for 
jobs now. The remedy applied 
almost solely to current job
seekers because it was seldom 
possible reach back and provide 
help for those who had been denied 
jobs or promotions based on race in 
the past.

The arguments over affirmative 
action are fairly straightforward. 
Supporters say without the means 
to catch up after centuries of 
discrimination, minorities would 
continue to suffer for many more 
decades. Opponents say affirma

tive action unjustly denies oppor
tunity to innocent people today in 
an effort to redress wrongs that 
were committed in the past by 
others.

In the first 15 years after 
enactment of the major civil rights 
laws, the government, under both 
Democratic and Republican ad
ministrations, generally went 
along with affirmative action and 
similar proposed "catch up" 
remedies.

After 1981, however, the govern
ment reversed course, making 
known that while it would fight 
current violations of the civil 
rights laws, it would not support 
remedies that discrim inated 
against one group to benefit 
another.

THE ADMINISTRATION’S pol
icy on affirmative action has been 
carried out in a number of cases by 
supporting individuals and groups 
that have challenged such plans 
after they have gone to court. But 
last week, the Justice Department 
took a direct initiative by filing suit

itself seeking to strike down an 
affirmative action hiring plan for 
the Washington, D.C., fire  
department.

Many leaders of civil rights 
organizations charge that the 
administration is trying to roll 
back progress made by minorities 
after 1964 and that civil rights is an 
empty promise without action to 
correct historic injustices.

The administration denies this 
vehemently, saying the civil rights 
laws were color blind and would 
become a contradiction in terms 
by trying to remedy one injustice 
by inflicting another.
I The courts will decide some of 

the issues in this dispute, but they 
will not put it to rest. As long as the 
economy provides fewer jobs than 
prospective workers, the argu
ment will continue to dog the 
nation’s conscience, another ex
ample of what Gunnar Myrdal 
called the American dilemma.

Arnold Sawlslak Is a senior 
editor lor United Press Interna
tional.

Open Forum
It is a shame 
to lose DIRosa
To the Editor;

I am writing because I have read 
about the resignation of Peter 
DIRosa from the Manchester 
Board of Directors.

Needless to say, Peter has been 
an exemplary board member and 
outstanding community leader. It 
isashamewe have to lose someone 
of Peter's stature over an internal 
party conflict.

I am writing this letter to say 
thank you, Peter, for all the time 
and energy you spent on behalf of 
the citizens of Manchester. I only

Richard M, Diamond, Publisher 
Douglas A. Bevins, Managing Editor 

James P. Sacks, City Editor

wtiV
Jack

Anderson

hope you’ll become involved In 
town leadership again soon.

Gregory S. Wolll 
Manchester

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald wel

comes letters to the editor.
Letters should be bf ief and to the 

point. They should be typed or 
neatly handwritten, andi for ease 
in editing, should be double
spaced.

The Herald reserves the right to 
edit letters in the interests of 
brevity, clarity and taste.

Address letters to: Open Forum, 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

We can help 
win drug war

WASHINGTON -  The drug lord.s have declared 
war on the U S. government

They kidnapped and kilied an agent of the Drug 
Enforcement Administration in Mexico; they paid a 
gunman $500,000 to murder U S Ambassador Edwin 
Corr in Bolivia: they exploded a Ixmiboutside the U S. 
Embassy in Colombia; they killed 19 members of a 
U S.-sponsored program to eradicate coca bushes in 
Peru.

They put a price on the head of ex-DEA chief 
Francis Mullen: they threatened to kill five 
■Americans for every drug dealer extradited from 
Colombia to the United States; they placed a $300,000 
bounty on DEA agents, dead or alive; they dispatched 
hit teams to gun down drug enforcement officers.

This brazen challenge by the underworld, backed by 
billions in illicit drug profits, must be met before it 
destroys our country. Already there has been a 
breakdown of law and order in the United States; this 
will be followed by chaos unless the drug gangs are 
smashed.

Cuba's Fidel Castro is betting that the United States 
will lose the drug war. Intelligence reports say he is 
secretly encouraging and supporting the drug trade. 
The depravity of the "Yanquis,”  he has boasted, will 
bring down the United States.

I think he's wrong, but emergency action is needed. 
Here’s what I urge Americans who love their country 
to do:

•  Choose whose side you’re on. Those who use 
cocaine and other "trendy" drugs are financing 
lawlessness in America. All it would take to defeat the 
drug lords is for their customers to stop using the 
stuff: then the pernicious crime kings would lose their 
power overnight.

•  Demand that our local police and school 
authorities crack down on drug traffickers. Give no 
quarter to the street-corner and schoolyard pushers 
who are poisoning our children and ruining their lives. 
Now the drug dealers are cutting prices, my sources 
say, in order to hook more kids.

•  If you know who are the drug pushers and 
peddlers are, send whatever evidence you have to the 
Drug Enforcement Administration, 1405 I Street, 
N.W., Washington, DC 20537.

•  Boycott movies and records that glamorize 
drugs. I urge an " X ” rating on any movie that depicts 
drug abuse without showing the dreadful consequen
ces that follow.

Sen. William Roth, R-Del., has sent his investiga
tors to Hollywood to examine how the drug cult, 
through films and records, has created a climate that 
encourages drug use. Roth’s people found the three 
televion networks, particularly NBC, willing to 
deglamorize drugs. But some movie makers, and the 
committee of seven that rates motion pictures, were 
uncooperative.

•  Withdraw your money from banks that launder 
drug profits. President Reagan has unleased the 
desk-bound accountants of the Justice and Treasury 
departments to crack down on the money-laundries. 
Roth's investigators are also looking at the money 
laundering.

" I f  we dry up their money," a law enforcement 
official said, "w e will put them out of business."

•  Call upon the State Department to use its 
leverage with drug-producing countries to shut down 
the drug flow at its source. "A ll (the president’s) ships 
and all (the president’s) planes can't stop the drug 
smugglers,”  a White House source confessed. So 
Reagan is bringing pressure on Mexico, Colombia and 
other nations to adopt drug-eradication programs. 
But he has been partially obstructed by the foreign 
service, which is more concerned about diplomatic 
protocol than the drug menace.

Footnote: Not all the Hollywood crowd goes along 
with the drug cult. Some crusading actors, directors 
and producers have formed the Entertainment 
Industries Council to deglamorize drugs. They have 
the support, incidentally, of two former movie stars, 
Ronald and Nancy Reagan. The council has set up 
headquarters at 6715 Lowell Ave., McLean, Va., 22101.

Executive memo
•  In the past I ’ve reported on the U S. Customs 

Service’s sometimes careless handling of cars, planes 
and boats seized in drug busts. The often expensive 
equipment is allowed to deteriorate, thus bringing 
less than it should when the government auctions it 
off.

This is hardly surprising: The Customs Service has 
no incentive to spend its tightly budgeted funds 
maintaining the resale value of these items, when the 
money goes to the U S. Treasury anyway.

Now customs has come up with a better idea. It 
plans to use the confiscated vehicles — which are 
usually faster and better equipped than government 
issue — in its pursuit of the smugglers. The result 
should be better maintenance of the cars, boats and 
planes, and more efficient enforcement efforts to 
boot.

Strictly personel
Paul Comcowlch of Humboldt, Kan., wrote to me 

recently after I reported on a Housing and Urban 
Development Department program that was sup
posed to repair homes, but destroyed some Instead.

Comcowlch claimed his home had suffered under a 
similar HUD program. After some checking I 
discovered he was right.

According to a HUD investigative report I obtained, 
Comcowlch was promised $20,290 to rehabilitate his 
home, but this was the result: "The Comcowlch 
residence was In disarray and not habitable during 
cold weather because the heating system, plus other 
work, was not completed."

Substandard performance by the government- 
approved contractor Included an improperly Installed 
hot-water heater and toilet, poor foundation work and 
replacement of a sound roof with one that leaks. Other 
repairs were left unfinished, the HUD Investigator 
found.
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Governor stands behind ‘rainy day’ fund

GOV. WILLIAM O'NEILL 
. . . veto pen's ready

By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Gov. William A. 
O’Neill vowed to veto a bill to reduce the 
state's "rainy day”  budget surplus fund 
though It appeared likely the bill would 
never even reach his desk.

O’Neill said Monday he strongly 
opposes a bill before the Legislature’s 
Finance, Revenue and Bonding Com
mittee to reduce the size of the fund into 
which budget surpluses are deposited to 
offset future deficits.

The Legislature, in a bipartisan move 
three years ago, adopted a law 
requiring that surplus funds up to a total 
of 5 percent of the state’s general fund 
budget are set aside in the "rainy day 
fund.”

The finance committee is considering 
a bill supported by some Republican 
lawmakers to reduce thesizeof the fund 
to 2 percent of the general fund budget 
and use the excess money to cut taxes.

O’Neill, a Democrat, said the 5 
percent figure is still "reasonable and

prudent" and vowed to veto any bill 
approved by the Republican-controlled 
Legislature to reduce the 5 percent 
limit.

State officials are predicting a second 
record budget surplus in the current 
fiscal year, which ends June 30, which 
O'Neill said was "a  luxury”  that can’ t 
be guaranteed in coming years.

“ We simply cannot indulge in the 
fantasy that our current good fortune 
will last forever,”  he said.

The threat of a veto may have been 
unnecessary since the Legislature's 
Republican majority is divided on the 
bill to reduce the size of the fund and 
Democratic leaders are strongly op
posed to the measure.

"There are great differences of 
opinion on that matter in our caucus,” 
said Sen, James McLaughlin. R- 
Woodbury, co-chairman of the finance 
committee, "That (the bill) is in noway 
a caucus position."

House Republican leaders also are 
cool to the idea of a smaller fund, and 
Senate Majority Leader Reginald J.

Smith, R-New Hartford, said he isn’t 
wed to the proposed reduction either.

" I ’m not going to get hung up in that 
debate,”  Smith, "That’s not the critical 
factor here."

Smith said he is more interested in a 
proposed "Cap-Conn" proposal that 
would limit state spending in any fiscal 
year to 98 percent of expected revenues.

The "(iap-(ionn" plan would be 
similar to the so-called Delaware plan, 
which was adopted under former 
Delaware Gov. P ierre S. duPont IV, and 
yielded that state a series of budget 
surpluses and tax cuts.

"Here in Connecticut the Republican 
legislative leadership has got its eye on 
the right ball," duPont said after a 
meeting with Smith and other GOP 
senators.

He said the plan would work in 
Connecticut even though it has a 
different tax structure than Delaware. 
"The principle of restraining the 
growth of government and cutting taxes 
is a good principle for any state,”  
duPont said.

Doctors make emergency delivery

Blaze forces pregnant woman to leap
BRIDGEPORT (U Pl) — A newborn 

baby and his mother remained hospital
ized after doctors were forced to make 
an emergency delivery when the 
woman leaped from the third-floor of a 
burning rooming house.

Fire officials said eight other resi
dents of the building also were injured, 
some by jumping to safety, as the blaze 
Monday raced through the State Street 
building that had been targeted by the 
city for state fire code violations.

'The fire was started about 8:15 a.m. 
by a 4-year-old child playing with 
matches in a first-floor apartment, said 
Police Detective Albert Fedorek.

The child, who was not identified, told 
his mother he had started the fire, but 
the woman was not able to extinguish 
the blaze which spread through the 
building, said Fedorek.

Another tenant, Maribel Santiago, 
who was pregnant, was forced to escape 
through a top-floor window when 
flames cut off the hallways, fire 
officials said.

Witnesses said she slid down an 
overhanging roof under the window and 
landed on concrete steps in front of the 
building.

Santiago was treated for a broken leg 
at Bridgeport Hospital and then under
went an emergency Caesarean section, 
a hospital spokesman said. She gave 
birth to a boy shortly after 9:30 a.m. 
Monday.

The infant, about four weeks prema
ture, weighed 5 pounds, 7 ounces and 
was in critical condition, officials said. 
The mother was listed in fair condition.

Santiago's mother, Margarita Rodri

guez, was treated for smoke inhalation 
at Park City Hospital.

Others who were admitted in fair 
condition to Bridgeport Hospital in
cluded Cora Ogrinc, with two broken 
legs, cuts and multiple bruises: Leon 
Effrain, smoke inhalation; and James 
Davis, smoke inhalation and multiple 
bruises.

Four unidentified people also were 
injured, officials said.

Claudio Nieves said he was drinking 
coffee at a nearby restaurant when he 
saw heavy flames shooting through the 
roof of the building. He said he rushed to 
the building and saw several people, 
including Santiago, hanging from win

dows and shouting for help.
" I  told them to jump," Nieves said. 

"The woman, she was pregnant, she 
jumped and 1 tried to catch her but she 
hit the top step in front of the building."

Nieves said he was able to break the 
fall of another resident.

Fire officials combed the rubble o0,n4 
$ng had been nailed shut, officials said. 
A large ball of flame swept through the 
entrance when firefighters forced open 
the doors.

" I  have been worried about this one 
(the building)," said Assistant Fire 
Chief Thomas Naples. “ I knew we 
would have a problem with it some 
dav "

The building was one of 17 unlicensed 
rooming houses recently targeted in a 
city crackdown on state fire safety code 
violations. The enforcement drive 
followed a fire in another rooming 
house that killed three people.

The owner of the State Street house 
had been sent a letter March 5 by a 
housing court prosecutor warning that 
unless violations were corrected by 
March 19, she could be issued a 
misdemeanor summons.

The blaze broke out one day before 
the deadline, but authorities had not 
determined whether any charges would 
be filed in connection with the blaze.

Groups back children’s panel
HARTFORD (UPI) — A coalition of 

groups, citing deficiencies in state 
programs for children, has endorsed 
legislation to create a commission to 
study children's needs and recommend 
steps to meet them.

The Committee on Public Expendi
tures for Connecticut's Youth and 
Children issued a 164-page report 
Monday filled with facts and figures 
pointing to shortcomings in the state's 
efforts to care for its children.

Among the committee’s findings 
were:

•  Based on the 1980 census, more 
than 92,000 children in Connecticut lived 
below the poverty level and although 
welfare benefits have been increased

they have not kept pace with inflation.
•  Less than one-third of the children 

in the state who need day care can be 
accomodated in licensed day care 
facilities.

•  An estimated 7,111 pregnant 
women, 10,667 infants and thousands of 
pre-school children have no health 
insurance coverage in the state.

•  The state relies heavily on federal 
funds to provide services for children, 
leaving programs vulnerabie to the 
uncertainty of the federal budget 
process.

Though pointing out the deficiencies, 
the committee said it deliberately did 
not make specific recommendations for 
where the state should spend more

money or take other steps to meet 
children's needs.

Rep. Bruce A. Morrison, D-Conn., 
who joined committee members at a 
news conference where the report was 
issued, supported the strategy of 
l i m i t i n g  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  
recommendations.

"As a legislator let me say we get too 
many recommendations and not 
enough data," said Morrison, who said 
the report will give state lawmakers the 
facts they need in developing their own 
ideas for meeting children's needs.

The committee made only two 
recommendations, including the call 
for a commission on children that would 
study children’s needs

Connecticut 
In Brief

Doc’s in-laws hire lawyer
HARTFORD — The Pennsylvania family of a 

woman police say was murdered by her 
doctor-husband has hired a local attorney to 
monitor the criminal proceedings in the case.

Attorney James A, Armentano said Monday he 
has also be retained to handle the estate of 
Catherine Manfredi. 33, who was found dead 
March 8 behind the wheel of her car that had 
struck a utility pole near her West Hartford home.

Police the next day charged Dr. Russell F. 
Manfredi, 32, with bludgeoning his wife in the 
bedroom of their home and staging the crash to 
look like a fatal accident.

Manfredi, a Hartford Hospital cardiologist, 
was released Saturday after posting $150,000 bond 
for a further hearing March 26 in Hartford 
Superior Court.

Court rejects town’s recall
HARTFORD — A Watertown town clerk's 

judgment that the town charter's provision 
allowing the recall of local officials was invalid 
has been upheld by the state Supreme Court.

A group of six residents and registered voters in 
Watertown had circulated petitions in August and 
September 1984 asking for the recall of two 
members of the Town Council.

The plaintiffs filed their petitions with Town 
Clerk Mary Bernice Canty on Sept. 26 and Oct. 5, 
1984. She refused to certify the petition on the 
grounds that the section of the town charter 
allowing for recall of elected town officials was 
invalid.

State dumps porn ordinance
STRATFORD — An anti-pornography group is 

claiming victory even though state officials have 
scrapped the penalty portion of an ordinance 
banning the display of adult books and 
magazines.

The Appellate Division of the Chief State s 
Attorney's Office last week recommended the 
town pass a new ordinance.

The original town law is valid where it applies 
to display of adult publications, but a $100-per- 
item penalty for violations is unconstitutional, 
ruled Assistant S ta te ’ s A ttorney  John 
Massameno.

But Joan Bershefsky, co-chairman of the 
Stratford Coalition Against Pornography, said 
she was jubilant over the decision, even though it 
will be at least May before the ordinance can be 
enforced.

Man slain In Bridgeport
BRIDGEPORT — A New York man wounded 

when three gunmen opened fire in a city housing 
project, killing another man, was listed in good 
condition Monday at Bridgeport Hospital.

Police said the motive for the shootings, which 
wounded Gary Ghines, 23, of Brookiyn, N.Y., 
remained unclear. Bruce Ruth, 34, of Bridgeport 
ws killed in the incident about 11; 45 a.m. Sunday.

Police said three gunmen entered a first-floor 
hallway of a building at the Father Panik Village 
public housing project and fired several shots.

Ruth died of multiple gunshot wounds of the 
head and body.

Justices refuse 
Asherman review

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The U S. 
Supreme Court has refused to 
review the case of Steven M. 
Asherman, 35, convicted of slash
ing to death his fellow Columbia 
University medical school class
mate seven years ago.

The high court's decision Mon
day exhausts a lengthy appeal 
process by. Asherman who could be 
required to surrender today to 
begin serving a 7-to-lO year sent
ence for his first degree mans
laughter conviction.

Asherman, of New York City, 
was convicted of killing Michael H. 
Aranow, 26, of Hastings-on- 
Hudson, N'.Y,, while the two spent 
the night in the woods of Asher- 
man's uncle’s wooded estate in 
New Hartford,

Aranow’s body was found July 
30, 1978, after Asherman returned 
to his uncle's home and notified 
police the two medical students 
had been attacked by several men 
while camping in the secluded 
Litchfield County area.

At the trial. Chief State Medical 
Examiner Dr. Eliot Gross testified 
Aranow had been stabbed more 
than 100 times and his throat 
slashed by an instrument such as a 
machete, axe or hatchet.

Bankruptcy court 
saves Century Brass 

— see page 9

Gross, who is now New York 
City’s chief medical examiner, 
said he counted 108 stab wounds in 
Aranow's back, buttocks and 
thighs. The victim had slashes of 
the face and neck and a gaping 
wound of the back had been made 
by so many stab wounds that he 
could not count the number. Gross 
testified. He also said some of the 
wounds were inflicted after death.

No murder weapon was ever 
found.

In a brief filed with the high 
court, the prosecution said "some 
unexpiained emotion or circum
stance, induced perhaps by a 
mind-altering drug, led the defe- 
dant to slay Aranow.”

Asherman and Aranow were in 
their fourth year at Columbia 
University's Coilege of Physicians 
and Surgeons at the time of the 
siaying and had gone to the estate 
for a rest.

I n d e p e n d e n t  
I n s u r a n c e  
C e n t e r , In c .

Bob Lathrop

,0 ^
' l l^

time is money!
When you buy insurance d irectly from a company, you lose the ad
vantage o f having an irxlependent agent help you receive fast and fair 
claim se ttlem ent-w hen  you need it Le ts  face it. your insurance 
should work for you. rK)t against you

When you buy insurance from  us, we represent you for better cover
age. lower price and quick claim service

That's just good business and that's the way we sell in su ra nce - 
independently, through companies like Great M ie rica n

Call us for a quote on a Great American auto o r homeowners policy

Well Mve you money and time.

6 4 6 - 6 0 5 0
830 Hartford Road. Manchester

(Acrois from Lynch Toyota)

Low.Low, Low PRICES
f Q U A L I T Y  U S E D  C A R S l

82 PONT PHOENIX ’ 5 1 9 5
i  Hr i eul IP OP no n4 Dr., 4 cvl. Auto, AC. PS. PB. R

80 FORD HESTA $3395
2 Dr.. 4 EyL. 4 Spd.. Stereu_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

84 CHEVY CEIEBRITY ’ S S S S
Sta. Wj., V-G, Auto, AC, PS, PB, R W W W W

81 PONT GRAN PmX $ 7 4 5 Q
Cue., V-6, Airti, AC, PS, PB, R_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "  ■  w w

79 PONT.BONNEVHIE $5595
2 Dr., V-8, Auto, AC, PS, PB, R w w w w

82 CHEVY MONIE CAiaO $ 7 3 9 5
Cpi„ V-6, Alto, AC, PS, PB, R _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■

*153“
I  month
' 20%  Down. 60 Months 

U.&'/o Annual ParcsntiBt Rita 
FIninca Chirga *2710.76 
S A L E  P R IC E *7 2 5 0  
Sto(d( #2464 
Salat Tax Not Includid

N E W  19 8 5  S P E C T R U M

month
20% Down. 60 Months 
14.5*/o Annual Parcantaga Rati 
Finincs Chirga *3001.40 
S A L E  P R IC E *8000 
Stock #2356 
Soils Tax Not Includid

11
N E W  19 8 5  C A V A L IE R

$222
month

20'A Down, 00 Months 
l4.6*/i Annual Pircantigi Rail 
FIninca Chirga *3030.10 
S A L E  P R IC E *1 0 ,5 0 0  
Stock #2348 
S i l i t  T ix  Not Included

NEW 1985 CELEBRITV

*120*^month
20% Down. 00 Months 
14.6% Annual P ir c m tig i Ran 
FIninca Chirga *2138.15 
S A L E  P R IC E  *5 7 0 0  
Stock #2076 
S ilia  T i x  N il  Includid

N E W  19 8 5  C H E V E T T E

CARTER CHEVROLET
1229 Main St. Manchester 646-6464

Co. Inc.
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Tuesday T V
6:00 PM 3 8 22 30 News

5 Thren s Company 
 ̂9 ' Hart to Han 
11 Bensrtn
20' Little House on the Prairie 
24 Dr Who 
(38 One Day at a»Time 
t40 Newswatch 
(41i Reporter 41 
(57) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
(61' Good Times 
(CNNI Prog Cont'd 
(D IS) New! Animal World 
(M A X ) MOVIE: Agatha' The story of 

. the real life dtsapppar.incp of Agatha 
Cfuisiio Dustin Hoflm.in, Vanessa Rod 
gravt! 1978 Rato(f PG 
iTM C l MOVIE Rollover' An ox movie 
star figtits for conUol o( a fioiro chorrucal 
ompirr* founded by her murdered husb.ind 
Jane f ond.i Kns KiistoUiason, Humr* 
Cronyn 1981 H.ued R 
[U SA ) Cartoon Express 

6 '.30 PM (5 ) (61 One Day at a Time 
'11' Barney Miller 
(22) (30) NBC News 
>24' Nightly Business Report 
(36) Jeffersons 
(40> ABC News (CC)
(411 Noticiero'SIN
(C N N ] Showbiz Today
(DIS) EPCOT Magazine
IESPN) Revco's World Class Women

7:00 PM 13) CBS News 
C5) (38' M 'A 'S 'H
(8 ) ABC News (CC)
[9 ) Dallas
(11 > Jeffersons
(20) (40) Barney Miller
(22) Wheel of Fortune
t24' MacNcil/Lchrer Newshour
(30) Family Feud
(41) Marisela
(57) Nightly Business Report 
(61) Diff'rent Strokes 
[CNNI Moneyline
(D IS) MOVIE: ‘20,000 Leagues Under 
the Sea' A fanatical sea capt.mt plans to 
control the world through ih«> use of his 
submarine Kirk Douglas, James Mason 
Paul Lukas 1954 Rated G 
IESPN) SportsCenter 
[U SA] Radio 1990 

7:30 PM PM Magazine 
[5 ) Alt In the Family 
C83 Wheel of Fortune 
(11) Independent News 
(20) Hogan's Heroes 
(22) M 'A 'S 'H  
(30) Entertainment Tonight 
(38) Barney Miller 
(40) People's Court 
(57) Wild World of Animals 
(61) One Day at a Time 
(C N N ) Crossfire
[ESPNI Gymnastics: McDonald's 
International Mixed Pairs from Chicago. 
IL
(HBOl Not Necessarily/Movies The
Not Necessaiily the News tean> takes on 
Hollywood 
IUSA] Dragnet

8:00 PM C3D Je*1efsons (CC) The Jef

1

Channels
WFSB H artfo rd , CT j
W NEW N ew  York. NY 5
W TNH N ew  Haven. CT 8
W OR N ew  York. NY 9
W PIX N ew  York. NY 11

W TX X W ala rbu ry. CT 70
W W LP Springfie ld. M A 2?
W EDH H artfo rd . CT 24

W VIT H artfo rd , CT )0

W SBK Boston, M A 38
WGGB Springfia ld, M A 40
W XTV Paterson, NJ 41
WGBY Springfie ld. M A 57
W TIC H artfo rd , CT • 1
CNN Cable News N tw rk ICNM
DISNEY Disney Channel luisl
ESPN Sports N e tw ork If SPNl

HBO Home Box O ffice iHBOl
CINEM AX CinemaK IM*X<

TM C M ovie  Channel tTMCl
USA USA N etw ork iusa:

ferson household helps Charlie the barten 
der ovr'K (»m»‘ his drinking probl«*m 
(50 PM Magazine
(8 ) (40) Three s a Crowd (CC) Jack s 
attempt to reunite Vicky s parr'ots is a di 
saster (R)
C9 I News
(11) MOVIE; 'The Naked Runner' An
Amt*rican busim*ssm<rn is asked l>v thr; Bn 
tish lntellig«*ncr* to do a crucial job for thrnn 
on .1 Irusiness tri|r to E ast Ciremany fretnk 
Sinatra Peter V<tugfian Michael Newport 
1967
(20) MOVIE 'Arsenic and Old Lace' 1 wo
sw<*et old ladies inviu* lonesorm* men into 
their parlor for a glass of eldert)«>rry wi 
nr* sf)ik«!d with iirsenii: Cary Grant Josr* 
|)hirre Hull Raymond Massey 1944 
(22) '30' A Team (CC) Tht? A Team comes 
to the aid of a f(*maU* fire chief whose one 
truck opmalion is b«*ing threatened by a 
larger company |H) (60 mm )
(24) (57) Nova (CC) Monarefr of thrr Moun 
tains ' Tlu* breeding, rngration and survi 
val patunns of llw f^ocky Mountain Elk are 
rrxamined (90 mm )
(38) MOVIE: 'Lady In Cement' A pnvat»* 
detective is hirrrd by a small town hoc>d to 
locate his missing girl fri<*m1 Frank Sinatra 
Raquel Wr*lcfr Rich.trd Conte 1968 
i41) Chespirito
(61) Lou Rawls Presents.. Black Gold 
Awards
[C N N ] Prime News
[HBO] MOVIE: All the Rivers Run'
(CC) Part 2
[M A X ] MOVIE Triumphs 6f a Man 
Called Horse' Tfie son of the aged warrior 
carries on as defender of the Sioux Indians 
Ricfiard Hams, Michttel Brrck Rated PG 
(TM C l MOVIE Splash' When a disen 
chantrrd businessm<tn falls m love with a 
mermaid he must batilt* scientists and the 
iTiedia to presi*rve her Tom Hanks. Daryl 
Hannah. Jotin Candy 1984 Rated PG 
[U SA ] Prime Time Wrestling

8:30 PM (3 I Alice (CC) Tearful remin 
iscences and goodbyes take place when 
M' ' .ells the dmrjr for big bucks 
(X ) Rituals
(X ) (40) Who's the Boss? (CC) Angela is 
taunted into a barroom brawl by one of 
Tony's old girlfriends (R)
(X ) NHL Hockey New Jersey at 
VVashington

9:00 PM CD m o v ie ; First Steps' A
bio-engmeer's pioneering work with com 
puter electrodes leads to a paraplegic

FIRST STEPS________
In "First Steps." Dr Jerrold 

Petrofsky's (Judd Hirsch) 
experiments with computer 
electrodes help to stimulate 
the paralyzed leg muscles of 
Nan Davis (Amy Steel), a 
paraplegic, which led to her 
walking 10 steps in her college 
graduation The movie airs 
TUESDAY, MARCH 19 on 
CBS

LiirCK i isiirji .s ri -n f -act timf

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Table supports 
5 Latvian 
9 Tavern

12 Forget
13 Eye amorously
14 Fair grade
15 Easier flower
16 Confederate
17 Printer’s 

measures
18 Siamese coin
19 Poetess Lowell
20 Mexican coins 
22 Silkworm
24 Honshu bay
25 Walked in 

water
27 Made hole
31 Farm animals
32 Thin
33 Actress Balin
34 Made of (suff.)
35 Greensward
36 Son of Jacob
37 Dull
39 Female's
40 Append
41 3, Roman
42 Fibbing
45 Bank payment 

(abbr.)
46 Business 

abbreviation
49 Noun suffix
50 Indian of Peru
52 Animal’s 

den
53 Wheel 

projection
54 Noble gas
S'* Curved molding 
56 Period of 

historical time 
ctioneer's 

ord 
58  Allure

DOWN
1 Actress 

Albright

2 Throw off
3 Type of book 

page (comp, 
wd.)

4 Filthy hut
5 South American 

beast of burden
6 Slippery
7 Far (pref.)
8 Proteinase
9 Glazes

10 Verne hero
11 Loch

19 Collaborate 
21 Long fish
23 Thing (Let.)
24 Oil exporter
25 Atom
26 First-rate (2 

wds.)
27 Condenses
28 Spoke 

untruthfully
29 Jealousy
30 Podium

Answer to Previous Puzzle

A N D
E c R U
c A E N

1a Q E

|b E M
E A V E
E K E D
L E R

32 Eulogize 
35 Housing Douce"
36 Medieval poem 45 Holy image
38 Author Fleming
39 Lighted
41 Pointless
42 Parasites
43 Vintage

46 Othello villain
47 Belgian town
48 Indian
51 New [praf.)
52 Homasita

26 26

31

34

37

26 2S 30

■ . . 48

r1 56

56

(0)1965 by NEA. Inc

CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks ^ Casale

SAP A6 
P A P l

wulkmi) .lij ild  Hitsi.f) Amy Sh*«tl Kitn 
Durhy 1984 
(.5) Merv Griffin
(8 ) MOVIE Annie Hall' A ronuinlic co 
mudy involving the on again, off again 
fomanct* of a Nt»w York comedian and Ihu 
young Annin Woody Allen. Diano Kodton, 
Paul Simon 197 7
\22) (30) Riptide Nick, Cody and Boz wind 
up in a small town jail after a clairvoyant 
imjilicales tfu*m in a murder (60 min )
'40' MacGruder and Loud (CC) Malcolm 
and Jenny pursue a slifijicry jewel lhn?f 
|6U min )
(41' Noveia: Tu o Nadie 
(C N N ) Freeman Reports 
[DIS] Steve Allen's Comedy Room 

9:30 PM (41) Sabor Latino 
[ESPN] yVinterworld: Rivals 
(m a x ! Max Comedy Experiment

9:45 PM (24) Home Free ■Return of the 
Bald f agle The bald eagle s return to the 
stife environs of the Quabbin Reservoir 
sanctuary is explored

10:00 PM (5 ) News *
11' Independent News 

l22' (30) Remington Steele Laura and Re 
mington are hirc*d to find the co-inventor of 
a no cal chocolate chip cookie who has • 
disaf)p(!ari*d with the recipe (60 min |
38) Odd Couple
40) Moonlighting Maddie dnd David in 
vestigjte the bizarre on air murder of a ra 
ilto talk show host (60 min )
'57) Harry Chapin in Concert 
61 Kojak
[CNN] Evening News 
iDISl MOVIE 'Splash' When .1 
disenchanted businessman falls in love 
witfi a mermaid, he must battle scientists 
and the meriia to preserve her Tom 
Hanks. Daryl Hannah. John Candy 1984 
Rated PG
[ESPN ] Wortd Cup Skiing: Women's 
Slalom from Waterville Valley. NH 
]HBOl Maximum Security 
IM AX ] MOVIE. Easy Rider' Two young 
m»»n undertake a motorcycle trip to New 
Orlearts and meet hippies, local loughs, 
ami prostitute's Peter Fonda Dennis Hop 
pel Jrick Nicholson 1969 Rated R 
[TM C l MOVIE: The Tin Drum' A clair 
voyant young boy uses his powers to 
renirtin a child in protest against the hypo 
ensy of the* world David Bennent, Angela 
Winkler. Charles Aznavour 1979 Rated 
R
[U SA ] Chase

10:15 PM (24) Austin City Limits 

10:30 PM (11 News 
(20) Twilight Zone 
138) Dick Van Dyke 
(41’ 24 Horas
[HBOl Comedy Playhouse; The Last 
Polka This satire traces the rise and fall of 
polka superstars, the Shmenye brothers

1 1 :00 PM (2) iX) (223 (30) I4d) News
L5] Taxi 
C© Phil Silvers 
(11) Odd Couple 
(2d) Moneymooners 
(38) M 'A 'S 'H  
(57) Ten O'Clock News 
(61) MOVIE: 'Bowery Blitzkrieg’ Slap
stick comedy with the East Side Ktds Leo 
Gofcey. Sheldon Leonard 1946 
[CNN ] Mofieyline 
[U SA ] Gong Show 

11:15PM  (41) Reporter 41 

1 1 :30 PM C3J Three's Company 
(X) Charlie's Angels 
(X) (40J ABC News Nightline 
CX) Burns & Allen 
(I"!) Honeymooners 
(2d) Leave It to Beaver 
(2^ (30) Tonight Show Tonight's guests 
are Luciano Pavarotti and Lind Thorson 
(60  min )
$4) Dr Who
(38) Anything for Money
(41) Pelicula: 'El Amor Tiene Cara de
Mujer' Lucy Gallardo, Iran Eroy, y Irma
Lorano ''
(57) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[ESPN ] SportsCenter 
[HBO] MOVIE; Sahara' A young 
woman promises her dying father that 
she'll drive his last creation in the first Sa
hara international Rally. Brooke Shields. 
Lambert Wilson, H<>rst Buchholz 1984 
Rated PG
[M A X ) MOVIE: This is Spinal Tap' A
popular '60  s rock band finds the going 
rough in the 1980's Rob Reiner. Harry 
Shearer, Christopher Guest 1984 Rated 
R
[U S A l Make Me Laugh

12:00 AM CX) Fall Guy
(X ) Rockford Files 
(X) Saturday Night Live 
fit) Star Trek
(2d) MOVIE: 'Dracula's Castle’ A doctor 
and his wife, along with two henchmen, 
kidnap young village girls They hold them 
captive in their dungeon to drink their 
blood John Carradine. 1969 
(3$  MOVIE: 'Ghost Ship' A young cou
ple. who buys a yacht on which murder has 
occurred, are terrorized by 'ghostly' mani
festations Dermot Walsh. Hazel Court 
1953
(40̂  Family Feud 
[C N N ] Newsnight 
[D IS l Five Mile Creek 
[ESPN ] Mazda SportsLook 
[U S A l Radio 1990 

1 2 :30 AM (X) Starsky and Hutch 
(iZ  Kung Fu
3d) Late Night with David Letterman To
night's guests are Manlu Henner and Pearl 
Bernett (R) (60 min )
GlU) Rituals
[ESPN ] World Cup Skiing: Women's 
First and 2nd Runs Coverage of these 
skiing events is presented from Park City, 
Utah. (60 min )
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'The Octzigon' A retired 
kung fu champ goes back into action to 
combat a secret order of Oriental killer's 
Chuck Norris, Leo Van Clecf 1980. Rated 
R
[U S A ] Conversations w/Fred Lewis

1:00 AM (X) Columbo 
(X) News 
(X ) Saint
(Tf) One Step Beyond 

Film/Sign-Off 
[C N N ) Crossf>'«

[m a x ] MOVIE; 'Amityville II; The 
Possession' Supernatural forces return to 
a cursed suburban home. Bun Young, Ru- 
tanya Alda, James Olson 1962 Rated R 
[U S A ] All American Wrestlihg

1:15 AM [HBO] MOVIE: Recklnt'
Two kids (rom opposite sides ol the neck 
fell In love. Aldan Quinn, Daryl Hannah, 
Kenneth McMillan. 1984. Rated R

1:30 AM C5) Hogan'm Heroes
(£ ) Anything for Money
Cti) Independent News
@j) Despedida
[C N N ] Newsnight Update
[ESPN ] World Cup Skiing: Women's
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LEVY'S LAW - by James Schumeister
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ALLEY OOP ' by Dave Graue
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FOG
ISLAND
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IVE YOU A  MANlV 
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom
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F^ANK AND ERNEST ' by Bob Thaves
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WINTHROP by Dick Cavalli
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Astrograph
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March 2 0 .1BS5

Trends will develop in the year ahead 
whereby your authority over others will 
be considerably expanded. Don't be 
afraid to accept responsibility.

PISCES (Feb. 20-Merch 20) You’ll have 
no diflicully winning debates today II you 
use your common sense and logic. 
Pressing points emotionally will defeat 
your purposes. Major changes are In 
store lor Pisces in the coming year. Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mall $1 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station, New York. NY 10019. Be 
sure to slale your zodiac sign.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 18) In your finan
cial dealings today follow the dictates ol 
your Intuition, especially II It warns you 
not to accept things at face value.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Seek associ
ations today with people who share Inter
ests similar to yours. Individuals who 
don't operate on your wavelength will 
make you feel uncomfortable.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Guard against 
tendencies today to make things tougher 
for yourself than they need be. Don't 
force round pegs Into square holes. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your friends 
will be more appreciative of you today if 
you accept them as they are and not try 
to remake them in your image. Avoid crit
ical remarks.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Timing is 
extremely important today. II you push 
projects prematurely before laying prop
er foundations, your castles in the air 
could crumble.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Be patient and 
tolerant today with companions who do 
not grasp the essence ol situations as 
quickly as you do Help them, don't 
harass them.
LIBRA (S apl. 23-Ocl. 23) Problems will 
result today if you want a bigger slice of 
the pie than that to which you're entitled 
In things you do collectively with others.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be careful 
how you conduct yoursell in your deal
ings with others today II they (eel you're 
trying to manipulate them, they'll do the 
opposite ol what you want

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You
might have some difficulties with which to 
contend today but if you’re persevering, 
you'll come out victorious in the end! 
Draw upon your staying power

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 18) Don't 
permit yoursell to be caught in Ihe mid
dle ol petty politics with pals today II you 
take a position, you could catch it (rom 
both sides

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) People tor 
whom you (eel responsible might require 
your prtecllon today. Keep an eye on 
things If they’re Involved with someone 
whose motives you suspect.

Before trying your hand at power 
politics, be sure your battery is on 
charge before you attempt to make a 
move.

Bridge

NORTH 
4  A J 10 8 
4 7 8 3  
♦ 8 8 5 3 2  
♦Q

WEST
♦  653 
4 Q  J 10 8 5
♦  J1
♦  a  108

EAST
♦  K
4 A K 4 2
♦  K 10 7 
♦ J 8 7 1 3

SOUTH
♦  Q 87 4 2
♦  e
♦  AQO
♦  K 6 5 2

Vulnerable: East-West
Dealer: Eiast
Weal North East Soeth

! ♦ ! ♦
Dbl. 44 
Pass

Pass Pass

Opening lead: VQ

When to go 
for the drop
By James Jacoby

I ’m often asked about the decision 
to play "for the drop” as opposed to 
finessing against a missing card. 
When the missing card is the king, it 
is correct to finesse even with a 10- 
card fit. Although today’s declarer 
knew his percentages, he was able to 
demonstrate an even sounder axiom

that it is silly to finesse through an 
opponent who cannot have the miss
ing honor.

The double of one spade by West 
was negative, promising at least four 
hearts and values to compete in the 
auction. North’s jump to four spades 

, was a strategy based on the favorable 
vulnerability. North feared that East- 
West could make a game if left to 
their own devices. Although this wao'

not so, his daring bid became a 
winner when South played the hand 
lights out.

West led the heart queen, which 
held the trick. West next cashed the 
club ace and continued with a heart 
Declarer ruffed and played a trump. 
When West followed small, declarer 
called for dummy’s ace. The king 
appeared and all was well. The dif^ 
mond king was onside, and declarer 
could either ruff his two losing cluhe 
in dummy or set up the diamond suit 
for club discards.

Why didn’t declarer make the nor
mal play of finessing in spades? 
Although East did not need the spade 
king to open the bidding, the action by 
West was the tip-off. He surely would 
have doubled four spades for penal
ties with the guarded king of spades, 
the club ace, the Q-J of hearts, and a 
partner who had opened the bidding.

Of such stuff are winners made.

Midwest learns to cope with tornadoes
By David ZIzzo
United Press International

NORMAN, Okla. — Probably 40 
times before, Robert Davies-Jones 
has watched tornadoes spin from 
thunderstorms and churn across 
the prairies, but each time it’s a 
new thrill.

" i t ’s very exciting," hesaid. “ As 
long as they stay out in the open 
country and don't do much 
damage."

But he also knows the violent 
swirling columns that combine the 
beauty, mystery and raw power of 
nature don’t always stay in the 
fields.

“ I ’ve been on a lot of damage 
surveys,”  he said. " I t ’s kind of 
depressing,”

Each year in the United States 
tornadoes kill more than 100 )xtoplc 
and inflict millions of dollars 
damage. From 1980 through 1984, 
more than 4,500 tornadoes and 273 
deaths were reported.

THE DEADLIEST TORNADO
IN U.S. history killed 689 people in 
Missouri, Illinois and Indiana in 
1925. Probably the costliest tor
nado in the U.S, ripped through 
Wichita Falls, Texas, in 1979, doing 
almost $800 million damage and 
killing 45.

For 10 years Davies-Jones has 
headed a group of "storm - 
chasers" who try to get as close as 
possible to tornadoes to study 
them. More knowledge, it is hoped, 
will help reduce deaths. Davies- 
Jones says it apparently has 
helped, with annual tornado death 
rates decreasing front about 200 
per year before the 1950s to about 
too per year now.

The native of Leicester, Eng
land, is a scientist at the National 
Severe Storms Laboratory in Nor
man, Okla., the government’s key 
center for probing the darker side 
of weather.

’ T v e  never been in a killer 
tornado,”  hesaid. " I ’ve never .seen 
anybody injured. I think if i did it 
would kind of turn my stomach.

On April 10, 1979, a mile wide tornado  
destroyed sections of W ichita Falls, 
Tex., leaving much of the community 
looking like a city that had been

UPl photo

bombed. This April 11, 1979, file photo 
shows the remains of an apartm ent 
complex.

But Davies-Jones has a deep 
respect for the force unleashed in a 
tornado. He’s seen cars flung 200 
yards and frames of mobile homes 
curled around trees.

With the approach of spring 
comes another tornado season, 
meaning Davies-Jones and his 
crew prepare for 10 weeks of being 
on call for the right combinations 
of weather for the powerful funnels 
to form.

"It 's  sort of my spring occupa
tion,”  he says.

The tornado season begins ear
lier in the far southern regions of 
the country and follows the jet 
stream northward into m id' 
summer. In Oklahoma the season

Court-backed plan 
averts bankruptcy

WATERBURY (UPI) -  A total 
shutdown of Century Brass Pro
ducts Inc. and another layoff of 
1,000 employees was averted Mon
day when the U.S Bankrupey Court 
approved a $4.5 million financing 
plan.

Hartford District Judge Robert 
L. Krechevsky approved the inte
rim agreement only 50 minutes 
before a 3 p.m. expiration of 
General Electric Credit Corp.’s 
promise to extend the credit.

Another hearing is scheduled for 
April 4 to discuss long-term 
financing.

Century filed for reorganization 
Friday under Chapter 11 of the 
Bankruptcy Code to protect their 
assets and allow the company to 
continue operating its products 
and defense divisions while seek
ing agreements with creditors.

The state’s largest brass mill 
threatened to close down two 
weeks ago when members of the 
United Auto Workers Union re
jected $2.5 million in wage and 
concession benefits. Salaried em
ployees had agreed to $2.3 million 
in concessions.

The company closed its metal 
division last week and laid off 600 
employees. Officials at that time 
said the remaining divisions were 
being sunk by high overhead costs 
and might not make it.

Company attonrey John M, 
Oleyer said Monday’s hearing was 
necessary "to give the company 
the necessary cash to go forward."

G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC  IS 
LISTED as the company’s only 
secured credit and Century Brass 
President Lewis Segal said after 
the hearing that GE helped the 
company operate for as long as it 
did.

He also said the credit corpora
tion is the only secured credit 
whose loans would be fuly paid if 
century is liquidated.

Under the terms of the new 
agreement, the credit comes from 
a revolving account with GE.

Daily deposits of what Century 
earns would be put in an account 
under GE’s name. Segal said GE 
would make loans to the company 
of 60 percent of the amount 
deposited up to a maximum $4.5

Speakei^s retirement 
spurs name-dropping

BOSTON (UPI) — Sen. Edward 
Kennedy. D-Mass., says he doesn’t 
know whether his son, Edward Jr., 
Is going to run tor the congres
sional seat ol retiring U.S. House 
Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill Jr. in 
1986.

"H e ’s been' very active in the 
disabled movement and in the 
community. He’s active, but as lor 
a decision, I don’t know. He hasn’t 
made one," Kennedy told repor
ters Monday at a Northeastern 
University forum on student linan- 
clal aid.

Recent reports said the 23-year- 
old Kennedy was actively consid
ering a bid for O’Neill’s seat from 
Cambridge once the speaker steps

starts in March and lasts into June.
However, tornadoes can occur 

any time of the year and anywhere 
in the country, from Hawaii to 
Florida, as the people of Venice. 
Fla., found out Sunday night. That 
twister caused millions of dollars 
worth of damage, and the residents 
expect a long rebuilding period. 
Still, Oklahoma and northern 
Texas are the hotbeds of activity.

THE MENACING THUNDER
STORMS AND "wall clouds" that 
are breeding grounds for torna
does grow along the "dry line" 
between southern air carrying 
Gulf moisture and dry, cooler air 
from the west.

That’s a major reason the NSSL 
was built in "tornado alley" in 
1964.

Using computers, radars, ma
thematical models and other tools, 
researchers believe they have 
unraveled the mysteries of many 
weather phenomena. But for the 
most part the tornado remains an 
enigma.

For instance, experts have found 
a tornado can be anywhere from 
several yards to a mile wide at the 
base. It can stay on the ground for 
minutes or up to three hours, 
grinding a "damage path" only 
yards long or spanning hundreds of 
miles through several states.

Larger ones many times appear

to be made up of several funnels or 
"vortices" that can weave among 
themselves along the path of 
destruction. Winds in a small 
tornado can be 125 mph, while they 
can reach 275 mph in a large one.

But unanswered are questions 
like exactly how and where torna
does form inside a storm, what 
kind of pressure drop does it carry 
inside and what is the temperature 
inside a tornado.

“ We know a lot about the 
m esocyc lon e  (the tornado- 
producing storm), but we don’ t 
really know the details of how the 
tornado forms inside the mesocy
clone,’ ’ said Davies-Jones. “ This is 
the missing link."

One major accomplishmerU of 
NSSL research has been the 
development of Doppler weather 
radar, a system that could revolu- 
tionalize tracking and analysis of 
severe storms.

The radar is named for the 
"Doppler effect,”  the fact that 
sound or other energy waves 
coming from an object will show a 
shift if the source is moving. For 
instance, a train whistle moving 
toward an observer will be of a 
higher pitch, and one moving away 
will shift to a lower pitch.

Thus Doppler radar is able to 
detect the direction and speed of 
rain, clouds and even wind. The old 
radar systems installed in the late 
1950s can only show rainfall.

With Doppler, "you can also get 
an idea of the motion of the air in 
the system," hesaid. "You can get 
... what the wind speed is inside the 
storms and you get an idea of the 
turbulence,"

By the early 1990s, a network of 
about 100 Doppler systems will be 
in place.

" I  think the main benefit we will 
realize from Doppler will be 
improved service in warnings," 
said Ed Ferguson, deputy director 
of the National Severe Storms 
Forecast Center in Kansas City. 
Mo.

The center is responsible for 
issuing tornado watches.

IVorsf twisters 
in U.S. history

United Press In te rn a t io n a l

The worst tornado in U.S. 
history killed 689 persons across 
Missouri, Illinois and Indiana 
on March 18, 1925, according to 
National Weather Serv ice  
records.

The nation’s worst twister in 
terms of economic damage 
struck Wichita Falls, Texas, 
April 10, 1979. The mile-wide 
twister with winds topping 250 
mph laid waste to a 12-square 
mile area in 15 minutes, causing 
nearly $800 million damage. It 
killed 45 people, injured more 
than 1,000, destroyed 5,000 resi
dences, left 20,000 homeless and 
destroyed one-third of the city’s 
tax base.

Listed below are the torna
does or series of twisters which 
have caused the most loss of life 
since record-keeping began in 
the early 1920s:

March 16, 1925, Missouri, Illinois 
ond Indiana, 889.

April 3-4, 1974, Alabama, Georgia, 
Tennessee, Kentucky and Ohio, 350.

April 11, 1985, Indiana, Illinois, 
Michigan and Wisconsin, 271.

March 21,1932, severol tornadoes 
In Alabama, 288.

April 5, 1938, Tupelo, Miss., 218.
March 21, 1952, several tornodoes 

In Arkansas, Missouri and Tennes
see, 208.

April 8,1938, Gainesville, Go., 203.
April 9, 1947, Texas, Oklahomo 

and Kansas, 189.
June 23,1944,Ohlo,Pennsvlvanla, 

West Vlrolnla and Maryland, 150.
June 8, 1953, Flint to Lakeport, 

Mich., 118.
M ov 11, 1953, Waco, Texos, 114.
Feb. 21, 1971, Mississippi delta, 

110.
April 12, 1945, Oklahoma and 

Arkansas, 102.
M ay 9,1927, Arkansas and Poplar 

Bluff, Mo., 92.
June9,1953, Worcester, Mass.,90.
M ay 25, 1955, Udoll, Kan., 80.
March 18, 1942, central to nor

theast Mississippi, 75.
April 12, 1927, Rock Springs, 

Texas, 74.
Sept. 29, 1927, St. Louis, Mo., 72.
March 3, 1988, Mississippi and 

Alabama, 8l.
April 9-11, 1979, series of torna

does In Texas and Oklahoma, 80.
Jan. 3,1949, Louisiana ond Arkan

sas, 58.
March 3,1988, Jackson, Miss., 57.
March 28, 1984, South and North 

Carolina, 57.

million during the next three 
weeks.

This policy keeps the company 
operating at a zero cash balance 
because all funds are turned over 
daily to GE, Segal said. The next 
day, GE advances the company 
money under its revolving account 
to operate for that day.

The agreement was tailored by 
Krechevsky so GE would not be 
able to foreclose on Century 
without a hearing. He also re- 
cieved assurances from company 
officials that someof the$4.5 would 
be used to pay company workers.

Segal said Century has been 
borrowing from GE since De
cember 1980 at an interest rate2.75 
percentage points above the prime 
rate. He said that will not change 
under the interim agreement.

He said Century the pre- bank
ruptcy line of credit with GE has a 
$40 millionceiling and Century's 
current debt is $29 million.

He said the most the company 
has owed GE is $32 million.

ATTORNEYS RE PR E SEN T
ING CREDITORS AT the hearing 
said they were not against the 
interim agreement because they 
want to keep the company operat
ing. They did realize, however, 
that reorganization means it is 
unlikely that they will be fully paid 
on current debts owed by Century.

But some attorneys said Century 
might have put up too much 
collateral and if GE has liens on the 
property that, if they were to be 
liquidated, would amply compen
sate for the money owed.

A major debt Century must 
resolve is the Pension Benefit 
Guaranty Corp. Philip Jones of the 
U.S attorney’s office who was 
representing Pension Benefit Gua
ranty Corp. said Century’s debt to 
the corporation exceeds $1 million.

A source close to the company 
said Century’s Pension debt is 
significantly higher than that.

Debra Brown, an attorney re
presenting the United Auto 
Workers Union, said Century owes 
the union $6 million in pension 
payments and vacation pay.

Under the new agreement, the 
claims of creditors are secondary 
to GE’s collateral (xisition.

down. Kennedy's uncle, the late 
president John F. Kennedy, held 
the same seat befoTe O’Neill.

The younger Kennedy, who 
would reach the constitutionally 
mandated age of 25 a few months 
before the election, could not be 
reached for comment. A number of 
local politicians have expressed 
interegt in succeeding O’Neill.

At the student aid forum, 
Kennedy accused the Reagan 
adminstration of a lack of concern 
for students.

" I t  is ironic that so many in the 
administration who claim to favor 
an ‘opportunity society’ are lead
ing this assault on American 
education," Kennedy said.
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Weiss asks 2-mill tax hike
Continued from page,!

summer workers to the Park and 
Cemetery Division at a cost of 
$17,625 to im prove grounds 
maintenance.

•  Increasing the hours of a 
records clerk in the Police Depart
ment to full time at a cost of $5,768.

The largest dollar increase in his 
budget recommendation is for 
education.

Weiss has passed on to the 
directors without change the 
Board, of Education's request of 
$25,258,546. He said in his message 
that the increase of $3,912,079 is 8.2 
percent, which he called in line 
with increases in other major 
activities.

Other substantial proposed in
creases are in employee benefits 
and pensions, where Weiss recom
mends budgeting $3,100,334, an 
increase of $643,201, or 26.2 per
cent; in the Human Services 
Department, where Weiss recom
mends budgeting 1,359,800, an 
increase of $229,275, or 20.1, 
percent; and in general govern
ment, where Weiss recommends 
budgeting $1,799,427, an increase 
of $355,816, or 24.6 percent.

The pension contribution has 
increased because of higher total 
salaries, fuller funding of the 
unfunded liability and a court

decision defining normal retire
ment age for police officers as 50.

The Human Services Depart
ment increase is due to more 
welfare payments, reimbursable 
at 92 percent by the state, and to 
the plan to add a housing code 
inspector in the Health Division.

The increase in general govern
ment is due to $71,227 for phone 
service that has been transferred 
from the Building Maintenance 
Division to the General Services 
Division of general government, 
and because of the $70,885 for the 
revaluation work,

Weiss has recommended a 
$10,000 contingency fund for study 
of the organization of the police 
department and a $50,000 contin
gency fund for changes in that 
organization next year if a study 
shows the need for it.

Weiss stressed that his sugges
tion does not come from dissatis
faction with the the department, 
which he praised. He said the town 
is entering a new generation of 
police-service needs due to in
creasing urbanization and the 
nationwide "suburbanization" of 
crime.

He feels a long-range study is 
warranted.

The Police Department had 
requested the addition of a crime 
prevention officer, an administra

tive sergeant and a deputy chief. 
Weiss eliminated the added per- 
sonrtel in his recommendation in 
favor of the study. He also 
eliminated a proposal to add thref 
patrol officers.

For capital improvements, 
Weiss recommends $740,562, an 
increase of $199,236 or 36.8 percent 
over the current budget.

The ease ' in tax revenue, 
$2,742,361 or 9.7 percent, is ex
pected to come in part from an 
increase in the taxable Grand List 
of 4.6 percent and a decrease of 11 
percent in the portion of the Grand 
List that is subject to frozen taxes 
paid by the elderly.

From state and federal grants 
not related to education, Weiss 
expects to get revenues of 
$2,694,512, an increase $280,618 or 
11.6 percent.

From education-related sour
ces, Weiss expects $9,357,374. an 
increase of $542,764 or 6.2 percent, 
due largely to an increase of 
$469,347 in the state s Guaranteed 
Tax Base grant

Weiss has recommended a large 
increase. 40 percent, in the amount 
of surplus to be used, up $180,000 
from $450,000 to $630,000.

On the grand list of Oct. 1, 1984, 
the list on which property taxes to 
support the budget will be based, 
one mill is equal to $668,505.

24 capital projects proposed
Twenty-four projects are in

cluded in the $740,000 capital 
im provement budget recom 
mended by General Manager 
Robert Weiss for the fiscal year 
that begins July 1.

His recommendations for capi
tal improvements, along with 
other parts of the budget, will be 
studied by the Board of Directors 
at a series of Saturday workshops 
beginning March 30.

The following is a list of the 
i m p r o v e m e n t s  W e i s s  
recommends;

•  Installation of an elevator in 
the Muncipal Building. $67,000, as 
the f i r s t  of  two  y e a r l y  
appropriations.

•  Continuation of the town’s 
mapping program, $77,580.

•  Purchase of an automatic fuel 
dispensing system,$35,000.

•  Purchase of equipment for an 
in-house tax revaluation. $33,100.

•  Reconstruction and expansion 
of the parking lot at the Senior 
Citizens' Center. $52,450.

•  Replacement of a hydraulic 
vehicle lift at the police garage. 
$5,900.

•  Installation of a ventilation 
system at the police garage, $9,750.

•  Sealing, color coating, and 
lining of tennis courts and repair
ing cracks in a basketball court at 
Washington School. $4,000.

•  Repairing a roof on a building 
at the Nike Site that houses a rifle 
range. $9,000.

•  Replacement of a pickup truck 
for the Building Maintenance 
Division, $9,500.

•  Purchase of a vehicle for use 
in construction inspection in areas 
without complete road surfaces, 
$ 11,000.

•  Continuation of payments on a 
five-year lease-purchase agree
ment for heavy equipment used by 
the Highway Division. $89,673

•  Purchase of an engine ana
lyzer for the Fleet Maintenance 
Divisidh, $11,250.

•  P rov is ion  of industrial- 
guideline assistance for Parker 
Village Industrial Park, $60,000.

•  I n s t a l l a t i o n  o f  da t a -  
processing equipment at several 
town facilities. $20,205.

•  Replacement of a six-wheel 
dump truck for the Highway

Division. $63,000.
•  Purchase of a sand and salt 

spreader for use with the truck, 
$5,500.

•  Purchase of a six-wheel truck 
with plow, plow frame, and con
veyor belt to replace a ten-wheel 
truck, $69 000

•  Purchase of a diesel-powered 
leaf pickup machine to replace a 
1976 model, $16,250.

•  Replacement of an automobile 
used by the Health Division, $7,500. 
•  Replacement of a pickup truck 
used by the Park and Cemetery 
Division. $18,000

•  Replacement of a sand and 
salt spreader for use on cemetery 
roads. $2,500.

•  Continuation of payments on a 
lease-purchase agreement for a 
new communications system. 
$53,804.

•  And purchase of physical 
fitness equipment for the police 
station, to be used by police 
officers for a fitness program, 
$9,600.

th e  amount for 1985-1986 is the 
equivalent of 1.1 mills in current 
tax revenues

Chief Pilot Sandy Goldstein is at the 
helicopter controls as Resorts Interna
tional Airline Inc. gives a preview flight 
Monday afternoon from Hartford’s 
Brainard Airport. The airline begins 
daily Hartford-to-New York City service

Herald photo by Pinto

Up and away
today with a 24-passenger Sikorsky 
S-61 helicopter. RIA, a subsidia^ of 
Resorts International Inc., began airline 
service last year with daily flights 
between Manhattan and Atlantic City, 
N.J.

Car rams house foundation
The brick foundation of a Center 

Street house was heavily damaged 
when a Windsor man apparently 
lost control of his car before dawn 
Sunday and crashed into the house, 
police said.

The driver. Windsor resident 
John F. Martin. 22, was charged 
with drunken driving and evading 
responsibility. Police said Martin 
started to drive away from the 
scene. But a wrecker driver for the 
Moriarty Brothers car dealership 
at 315 Center Street, nearthe scene 
of the crash, trapped Martin’s car 
with his tow truck near McDo
nald's restaurant on West Center 
Street, police said.

Martin was also charged with

having weapons in a motor vehicle 
after police said they found a 
martial arts weapon made of wood 
sticks and rope in his 1971 Pontiac 
Catalina.

Police said the accident hap
pened about 3 a.m., after Martin, 
driving south on Broad Street, 
started to turn right onto Center

Street and veered across the 
intersection onto the lawn at 330 
Center St. and into the house.

Martin was released after book
ing and ordered to appear Wednes
day in Manchester Superior Court 
on the weapons charge, and April 9 
on the motor vehicle charges.

Accident hurts worker

O bituaries
Donald L. Richard Sr.

Donald L. Richard Sr. 60, of 
Springfield, Mass., died Sunday at 
Baystate M edical Center in 
Springfield. He was the husband of 
the late May I. (Langevin) 
Richard.

He worked for 27 years for 
Central Connecticut Coop of Man
chester as a controller and was a 
member of Teamsters Union Local 
404 in Manchester.

He is survived by five sons, 
Donald L. Richard Jr., Charles H. 
Richard and David P. Richard, all 
of Springfield, Michael R. Richard 
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and 
Calvin P. Richard of Ludlow, 
Mass.; two daughters. Joyce Mul- 
rooney and Mae Richard, both of 
Springfield; and 11 grandchildren.

The funeral will be at 9 a.m. 
Thursday from the Hafey Forest 
Park Chapels, 494 Belmont Ave., 
Springfield, followed by a mass of 
Christian burial in Holy Name 
Church, Springfield, at 10 a.m. 
Burial will be in St. Aloysius 
Cemetery, Indian Orchard. Mass. 
Calling hours are tonight from 7 to 
9 and Wednesday from 2 to 4 p.m. 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Henry M. Cheney
Henry "Hank”  M. Cheney, 36, of 

Temple. Texas, died Saturday at 
home. He was born in Manchester 
April 9. 1948.

Cheney attended college in Bos
ton before serving eight years in . 
Uie U.S. Army. He was working for 
Cen-Tel Telephone Co. as a splicer 
until his death.

Survivors include his widow, 
Jenny Cheney; a son, Justin 
Cheney, at home; his mother. 
Sarah M. Cheney of Londonderry. 
Vt.; and a sister, Alice Cheney of 
Londonderry Vt.

Cremation was Monday.

Sebastian Uccello
Sebastian "Sam " Uccello, 71, 

formerly of Hartford and Old 
Lyme, died Monday at St. Francis 
Hospital. He was the father of Mrs. 
James (Santina) Duffield of 
Manchester.

Bom in Hartford, he retired in 
1974 as foreman of Arrow, Hart & 
Hegeinan. after 40 years employ
ment there. He also served as 
constable in the town of Old Lyme.

Other survivors include Mrs. 
Anthony (Paula) Melillo of We
thersfield; a brother, Santo Uc
cello of Hartford; and three 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
9; 30 a.m. from Giuliano-Sagarino 
Funeral Home, 247 Washington St., 
followed by a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. in St. Augustine's 
Church. Burial will be in Mount St. 
Benedict Cemetery. Calling hours 
will be this evening, 7 to9 p.m., and 
Wednesday, 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Karl P. KIshkIunas
Karl P. Kishkiunas. 74, of 

Southington, the husband of Er- 
mina (Polumbo) Kishkiunas. died 
Sunday. He was the father of Tero ' 
Bilodeau of Manchester.

He retired 12 years ago from 
Prat t  4  Whi tney Ai rcraf t .  
Southington.

Other survivors include a son, 
Donato DeRobertis of Enfield; two 
brothers, John Kishkiunas of East 
Hartford and Edward Roman of 
Wethersfield; four grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 9 a.m. at the DellaVecchia 
Funeral Home, 211 N. Main St., 
Southington. Burial will be in Rose 
Hill Memorial Park, Rocky Hill, 
with full military honors. Calling 
hours are today, 7 to 9 p.m.

Anna Mayea
Anna (Richter) Mayes, 90, for

merly of West Hartford, died 
Monday at a local convalescent 
home. She was the sister of Paul 
Richter of Manchester,

Bom in New Britain, she had 
lived there most of her life, moving 
to West Hartford five years ago. 
She was a retired registered nurse, 
and operated a physicians’ tele
phone exchange in New Britain.

Other survivors include two 
sons, Robert E. Mayes of Oakland, 
Calif., and Edward R. Mayes of

West Hartford; two other brothers, 
Otto Richter of Farmington and 
Martin Richter of Newington; a 
sister. Frida Richter of New 
Britain; and five grandchildren.

Private funeral services and 
burial will be at the convenience of 
the family. There are no calling 
hours.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the United Church of 
Christ, 134 Flagg Road, West 
Hartford 06117, Newkirk 4  Whit
ney Funeral Home, 776 Farming- 
ton Ave., has charge of the 
arrangements.

Howard R. Bancroft
Howard R. Bancroft, 29. of 

Enfield, the husband of Judith 
(Moumigin) Bancroft, died Sun
day as the result of a motorcycle 
accident. Bom in Manchester, he 
had lived in East Windsor for much 
of his life

He was a U.S, Army veteran and 
was employed at Stana-dyne in 
Windsor.

Survivors include a daughter, 
Christine, at home; his parents. 
Russell and Flora (Howard) Ban
croft of East Windsor; and two 
sisters, Bonnie DeGray and Karen 
G. Bancroft, both of East Windsor.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 11 a.m. at the J.M. Bassinger 
Funeral Home, 37 Gardner St., 
East Windsor. Calling hours will be 
tonight from 7 to 9.

Richard H. Erickson
Richard H. Erickson. 58, of 

Windsor, the husband of Bridget 
(Joyce) Erickson, died Monday at 
Hartford Hospital. He was the 
father of William C. Erickson of 
Manchester.

Bom in Lancaster, Mass., he had 
lived in Windsor for 16 years. He 
was an aircraft mechanic for 
United Airlines for 32 years.

Other survivors include another 
son. Daniel R. Erickson of Wind
sor; two daughters, Joyce Erick
son Lieske oLHartford and Joan M. 
Hurst of Cierra Vista, Ariz.; his 
mother, Esther Brown Erickson of 
Lancaster, Mass.; a sister, Mrs. 
Judy Hodgson of Miami, Fla.; and 
three grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
10:15 a.m. from Cannon Funeral 
Home, 6 Poquonock Ave., Windsor, 
with a mass of Christian burial at 
St. Gabriel's Church at 11 a.m. 
Burial with military honors will be 
in Windsor Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery,

Calling hours will be Wednesday 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
Leukemia Society of America, 40 
Woodland St., Hartford 06105.

The ethnic breakdown of Cambo
dia is 93 percent Khmer, 4 percent 
Vietnamese and 3 percent Chinese.

The Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration will investi
gate an accident at a Manchester 
plant this morning in which a 
Vernon man was injured, a spokes
man for the federal agency said.

Joseph Knizyk, a pressman at 
SCM Allied/Egry Business Sys
tems on Progress Drive, was 
injured shortly after 8:00 this 
morning when his right arm was 
caught in rollers, company and 
town fire department officials 
said.

Kruzyk was taken to Manchester 
Memorial Hospital, where he was 
examined and transferred to Hart
ford Hospital, an MMH spokesman 
said.

A spokeswoman at Hartford 
Hospital said late this morning 
that Kruzyk was in surgery. No 
report of his condition was availa
ble, she said.

"There will be an investigation,” 
said a spokesman for OSHA’s 
Hartford office, which was notified

of the accident by Manchester 
police.

James Hervey, the plant man
ager at SCM. said the company 
would also conduct its own investi
gation of the accident.

"Everything is not real clear,”  
he said.

SCM prints and manufactures 
business forms.

Hervey said the company’s 
inquiry into the accident would not 
focus on-anything in particular.

"W e're just investigating all 
aspects of it.”  he said.

Deputy Chief James McKay of 
the town fire department said 
paramedics were summoned to the 
plant at 8:18 a.m.

Kruzyk had to be freed by 
reversing the motion of the rollers, 
he said.

Hervey said he has been plant 
manager at SCM for six months 
and could not remember any other 
accidents.

DON’T  FORGET THIS!
VER NO N  H IST O R IC A L  SO C IETY

SPR ING
ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE

SU N D A Y , M ARCH 24, 1985 
10 a.m to 5 p.m 

Vernon Middle School 
777 Hartford Tpke., (Route 30) Vernon, CT

General Admission—$2.00 but with this ad 
all admissions $1.75 each.

-OVER 70 EXHIBITORS-

LOWER AUTO  
RATES

compare&ssn/e!

GORMAN INSURANCE AGENCY
223 East Center Street 
Manchester, CT 06040 

643- 11.39

Clayco Furniture
FACTORY WAREHOUSE 

35 OAKLAND STREET 
MANCHESTER (across from CBT)

643-7580

FACTORY OUTLET
SALE

DISCOUNTINUED ITEMS • ONE-OF-A-KINDS 
(WCKTAIL TABLES • SOFA TABLES • END TABLES 

PARSONS TABLES • CABINETS • WATERFALL TABLES 
3 PIECE WALL SYSTEM (1 Only, So Hurry)

BARGAINS GALORE
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, 9 AM TO 5 PM

FOCUS/ Leisure

MCC offers 
fine lunch for 
very few $$$
Bv Nancy Pappas 
hlerald Reporter

Feel like $30 atmosphere for S3? 
That's what you'll get when you 
have lunch in the Cheney Dining 
Room at the Lowe Program Center 
at Manchester Community Col
lege. Students in the school’s food 
service programs serve fine four- 
course meals several days a week.

Last Tuesday, for example, we 
were served Basque vegetable 
soup, a tomato salad, hot rolls, 
curried chicken on rice, braised 
celery and a delicate fruit tart — 
all for S3.

Where else could you find value 
like that?

Each dish was carefully ar
ranged on the plate, and was 
presented by an attentive server 
who kept water glasses and coffee 
cups filled.

The surroundings were lovely, 
as well. Gone is the stark cinder- 
block decor of the old campus 
dining room, where food service 
students used to serve meals. The 
Cheney Dining Room, with Hitch
cock furniture and Cheney Mills 
silk on the walls, is as lovely as the 
finest restaurant in the area.

This elegant setting was created 
with some unusual financial 
assistance.

"In  effect, we were subsidized by 
Hitchcock," said MCC President 
William E. Vincent. "They offered 
the furniture for about half what it 
would normally cost, and they 
threw in four extra tables, with 
chairs, for free."

THE TABLES' highly polished 
dark wood surface reflect the fresh 
flowers set out each day.

The view from these tables is 
equally beautiful. The architects, 
Purcell 4  Taylor, designed the 
dining room to face a lovely stretch 
of woods. In the fall, the foliage 
must be spectacular. Even in late 
wintrf, the scene is arresting.

Diners have plenty to gaze at 
inside, too. On the walls of the 
dining room are a collection of 
black-and-white photos of Cheney 
Mills interiors, donated by the 
Institute of Local History. Each is 
mounted on an oblong of Cheney 
silk or brocade. These are worth 
careful study.

Our particular meal was pre
pared by Glenn Lamaire's Culi
nary Arts Certificate program. 
Thesef students have been doing

cooking in a scholastic setting for 
only one month. In this light, they 
are certainly to be excused for the 
few flaws that existed in the menu 
and its preparation;

Why base a salad on oul-of- 
season tomatoes, when there are 
more flavorful vegetables availa
ble in March? And why garnish 
that salad with celery twigs, then 
follow with a dish of braised 
celery?

But the Basque soup was superb, 
chock full of cabbage, corn, 
potatoes and other vegetables. The 
crust of the strawberry cream tart 
was one of the finest and flakiest I 
have ever enjoyed.

STUDENTS PUT in dozens of 
hours preparing for the meals they 
will serve to the public. Whether 
they are enrolled in the culinary 
certificate program or the two- 
year Hotel-Motel and Foodservice 
Associate Degree program, the 
routine is the same.

First, they research and design 
the menus, making an effort to 
present a variety of unusual dishes 
at a $3-per-plate cost. They have 
already served chicken kiev, 
broiled scrod, beef burguignon, 
and even coquilles St. Jacques at 
this season's lunches.

The students must then cull 
recipes from books and maga
zines, and order the necessary 
products. Finally, on the day of the 
luncheons, they arrive at about 8 
a.m. to do the actual cooking.

Students share the chores. Each 
has an opportunity to plan, prepare 
and serve the meals during the 
course of the semester. A portion of 
the grade they receive in class is 
based on the way they handle 
themselves in the kitchen and 
dining room.

There are still opportunities to 
join the MCC students for lunch 
this semester; and chance to have 
dinners, at S6 each, which are also 
prepared by the students.

Luncheons are ser\ed at noon; 
dinners at 6 p.m. Reservations 
must be made in advance by 
calling 647-6043. These will not be 
accepted more than two weeks in 
advance, except for bookings of 10 
persons or more.

Although no wine is sold by the 
school, wines may be brought to 
the table by patrons. In that case, 
the wine will be opened and served 
by the students.

Marjorie Glenney, Betty Peracchio and Margaret 
Gibson, all of Coventry, get ready to try the soup in the 
Cheney Dining Room in the Lowe Program Center at
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MCC. Carl Barnes, a student in the school's hotel and 
food management program, serves the soup.

Here’s the dining room’s menus
Here are the menus of meals to 

be served by food seiv’ice students 
in the Cheney Dining Room at 
Manchester Community College. 
The letters HM following a menu 
means that the meal is to be 
prepared by students in the Hotel- 
Motel and Food Service Associate 
Degree program. The initials CA 
indicates that these are students in 
the Culinary Arts Certificate 
program.

Coffee and tea are seived at 
every meal. Wine may be brought 
in by the patrons at the evening 
meals.

Tonight — Cream of spinach 
soup, Waldorf salad, Cornish game 
hens, green peas forrestiere, soft 
rolls, carrot cake (HM)

Thursday, noon — V)chyssoise, 
Caesar salad, filet of sole, potatoes 
Polonaise, soft rolls, coconut cake. 
(CA)

April 1, 6 p.m. — Chef's choice. 
(CA)

April 2, noon — Seafood special. 
(CA)

April 2, 6 p.m. — Tomato rice 
soup, hearts of lettuce salad, 
Spanish meatloaf, scalloped pota
toes. broccoli Polonaise, assorted 
rolls, apple strudel. (HM)

April 3, noon — Avocado grape
fruit cocktail, mixed green salad, 
roast loin of pork, baked stuffed 
potatoes, soft rolls, corn fritters. 
French bread, jelly roll cake. (CA)

April 8, noon — Minestrone soup, 
tossed green salad, veal Parmigi- 
ana, sauteed zucchini, fettucini 
Alfredo, Italian bread, cream puff 
swans. (HM)

April 8, 6 p.m. — Rice soup 
Florentine, pickled beet salad, 
London broil with mushroom 
sauce, potatoes Lorette, broccoli 
with Hollandaise, peach melba. 
(CA)

April 9. noon — Dutchess soup. 
Danish cucumber salad. New 
Epgiand boiled dinner, bow knot 
rolls, upside down cake. (CA)

April 10, 6 p.m. — Manhattan 
clam chowder, Blackstone salad, 
fish and chips, tartar sauce, cole 
slaw, club rolls, chocolate chip 
cookies. (CA)

April 11, noon — Polynesian 
buffet. (CA)

April 12, noon — Minestrone 
soup, mixed green salad, chicken 
breast Parmesan, sauteed zuc
chini, assorted rolls, wine cake. 
(HM)

April 16, noon — Chef’s choice. 
(CA)

April 16. 6 p.m. — French onion 
soup, garden salad with chiffonade 
dressing, tenderloin tips with 
mushrooms and wine sauce, Dut
chess potatoes, asparagus with 
mustard sauce, assorted rolls, 
straw'berrv and cheese blintz. 
(HM)

.April 17, noon — Vegetable soup, 
mixed green salad, chicken cacci- 
atore, egg noodles. Italian bread. 
Bavarian cream, (HM)

April 19, noon — Cold fruit soup, 
spinach salad, roast beef slices au 
jus. Dutchess potatoes, corn Mexi- 
caine, soft rolls, black cherry 
royal. (HM)

April 22, noon — New England 
clam chowder, fresh fruit Chan
tilly salad, seafood newhurgh in

patty shell, vegetable medley, 
wrapped baked apples with hard 
sauce. (HM)

April 22, 6 p.m. — Oysters 
remick, lettuce and tomato salad, 
seafood newhurgh, saffron rice, 
broccoli Polonaise, French bread, 
apple crisp. (CA)

April 23, noon — Cream of 
almond soup, hearts of lettuce, coq 
au vin, hard dinner rolls, corn 
fritters, lemon meringues. (CA)

April 23, 6 p.m. — New England 
clam chowder, tossed salad, sea
food newburg over pastry shells. 
French-style green beans, white 
pan bread, fruit squares. (HM)

April 24, 6 p.m. — Chef’s choice. 
(CA)

April 25, noon — Chef's choice. 
(CA)

April 29, noon — Chef’s choice. 
(HM)

April 29, 6 p.m. — Chef's choice. 
(CA)

April 30, noon — Vegetarian 
lunch. (CA)

Andy’s lifetime wish list includes Audrey Totter
Every kid wants a pony. I wanted a pony when I was 

8 but the desire didn't last long. I think it went away 
when I realized there was no chance my parents would 
ever get me one.

That's a great defense mechanism we all have 
against bitter disappointment. When there is no 
chance of getting something we want, we don't 
agonize over it for very long. We change what we 
want. 1 changed to wanting a bicycle, a more practical 
wish that was fulfilled.

Since giving up on the pony. I've  had the same 
fleeting sensation of desire (or a thousand thngs that I 
never got and almost certainly never will. I ’ve made a 
list of a few of them:

•  The movie star of the 1940s, Audrey Totter, and 
the Olympic swimmer, Eleanor Holm, were the only 
celebrity women I ever wanted, passionately. I must 
have felt the way young women my age (elt about 
Frank Sinatra or the way the next generation felt 
about Elvis Presley.

•  Through my 20s, 30s and 40s, I wanted a 
motorcycle. I don't like motorcyclists or the way they

Andy Rooney
Syndicated Columnist

behave on or off their machines but 1 always wanted to 
own a motorcycle. During WWIl, 1 found one 
abandoned by a German soldier by the side of the road 
leading into Cherbourg. I managed to get it into the 
back of my Jeep but I only rode it once before the 
Army moved on and I had to leave the motorcycle 
behind.

•  I 've  never priced one but so many people have 
swimming pools that I suppose I could afford one. The 
idea of swimming pool in my back yard doesn't appeal

to me. 1 don't want to leaves in my pool. What 1 have 
always wanted is an Olympic-sized pool. 50 meters 
long, inside my house. Unfortunately, that would be 
something like three times the area of my house so the 
pool would stick out.

•  Some of the things I ’ve wanted are things I could 
have had but made a conscious decision not to get. I 
don't know why. For instance. I 'v e  always wanted to 
own a Volkswagen bug. It always seemed like the 
ultimately practical little car for around town. Every 
time 1 see an ad for one in the Used Car section of the 
paper. I'm  tempted to call the phone number listed. I 
never will.

•  Ever since I saw the first heated sidewalk in front 
of a store in New York one snowy winter day. I've 
wanted to run heated cables or hot water pipes under 
my sidewalk and driveway. When it sleets or snows I 
often look out the kitchen window and think how 
wonderful it would be if I could just turn on the heating 
coils and have the snow or ice melt the minute it hits 
the driveway.

•  Several years ago I was a guest in Sen. Barry

Goldwater’s home in Scottsdale. Ariz. Barry’s a kid 
with a lot of toys. We watched a movie in his living 
room and I've  forgotten the movie but I ’ve never 
forgotten the setup he had for showing it. The ceiling 
of his living room is built with attractive 6- or 8-inch 
boards, probably redwood. When Barry flips a switch 
at one end of the room, one of the wood panels opens up 
i nd drops a large motion picture screen into the room.

1 don’ t really want a motion picture screen in my 
living room but 1 often think of Barry’s gadget as an 
example of the kind of thing I don't know how to have 
done in my own home. I don't know where anyone 
finds the workmen who know how to install something 
like that. I ’d like to have a v ariation on the same idea 
that would lift a small closet filled with groceries up 
into the kitchen from the basement at the flip of a 
switch. When we didn't want it, it would be out of the 
way and covered by the part of the floor that opened up 
when you called for it.

I 've  got about as much chance of having a screen 
that drops into my living room as I have of getting the 
pony, the motorcycle or Audrey Totter.

iST’ Bennet to salute Bebyn’s ‘girls’

Members of this year’s cross country team at Bennet 
Junior High School line up. The girls will be at a spaghetti 
dinner Friday night at the Army and Navy Club on Main 
Street. Also expected are many former tearn members.

By Adele Angle 
Focus Editor

It's not surprising that'Lori Veal 
of Manchester, the third woman 
across the finish line in last year's 
Thanksgiving Day Road Race, 
should be one of Stanley's Bebyn's 
"g irls ."

Bebyn is the cross country coach 
at Bennet Junior High School. For 
the last 10 years, his girls' cross 
country team has had an unde
feated record in one-on-one 
competition.

That's 126-0, a statistic not many 
coaches can lay claim to.

On Friday that perfect record 
will be celebrated with an unusual 
reunion of sorts at the Army and 
Navy Club on Main Street. Forty of 
78 team members from the last 10 
years are expected to attend a 
spaghetti dinner.

WF'SB-TV 3 sportscaster Bill 
Patrick will be the speaker.

At the Friday dinner there will 
be a 4-by-6-Ioot Bennet banner 
which says "126 wins andOlosses.”

"W e think that's pretty impres
sive," said Bebyn, a science 
teacher at Manchester High 
School. "W e want to give them the 
recognition we feel they deserve."

Veal, by the way, was co-captain 
of Bennet's 1973 cross country 
team. In those days, the team was 
made up of nine boys and two girls. 
It was really a boys' team, but girls 
could come out as long as they 
didn't mind competing against the 
boys.

In 1974, Sharon Kelley came'to 
Bebyn with a request. She wanted 
to form a girls’ team.

He told her he'd form a girls' 
K team if she could come up with

enough runners. He said he was 
skeptical about the whole thing.

After all, in those days, cross 
country at the junior high level 
wasn't exactly attracting a lot of 
attention or status. It was long 
before the running craze made 
cross country an "in ” sport.

But Kelley wasn't one to give up.
"The next day she came to me 

with five girls,”  said Bebyn, who's 
coached the team ever since. Nine 
girls were on that first team. They 
began the string of consecutive 
victories that has continued un
broken for the last 10 seasons.

Many of Bebyn's runners have 
gone on to score high school and 
college running careers.

More than 90 percent of MHS’s 
cross country team is made up of 
Bennet girls.

Cross country a demanding

sport. Practice starts the first day 
of school and goes right up until the 
first week) in November.

That mieans one to two hours'of 
practice or meets sometimes six 
days a week.

"It 's  obvious Stan has a lot of 
pride in these girls," said Bennet 
Principal Thomas M. Meisner Jr. 
"He's not a passive coach who sits 
back and gives directions."

Among the team members ex
pected are Donna (McCarthy) 
Watson. She was one of the girls 
who originally asked Bebyn why 
girls wouldn't join the boys' team. 
Today she's married to Alan 
Watson, a math and science 
teacher at Bennet.

Those who want to attend the 6 
p.m. dinner should call Meisner at 
Bennet or Bebyn at MHS. Tickets 
cost $4.50.
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Advice

Son follows own path, but 
dad thinks he’s out of step

DEAR ABBY; We have a family 
problem; In May. my stepson will 
be graduating from medical 
school, and our family is having a 
reception in his honor.

My husband and I have a 
15-year-old son who has a spiked 
Mohawk haircut and wears uncon
ventional clothes, such as orange 
T-shirts, army jackets and jeans. 
We always encouraged "Steve'' to 
be an individual while he was 
growing up; for I his reason he feels 
it's his right to look as he wishes.

My husband refused to allow 
Steve to attend his stepbrother's 
reception with his hair in a 
Mohawk and punk-rock attire. He 
says he would be embarrassed by 
Steve's appearance, and others 
might find it offensive. Steve 
refuses to attend unless he can 
come as "himself " (especially 
since he’s not crazy about being 
with all those adults anyway).

I say it’s my husband’s problem 
or that of our guests if they can't 
accept Steve as he is.

What do you think would be a fair 
solution to this problem?

CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE

DEAR CAUGHT: Since you and 
your husband always encouraged 
Steve to be an individual as he was 
growing up. nobody should be 
surprised if he isn’t conforming to 
convention now.

If Father won't let Steve attend 
the reception in his punk attire.

4 Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

and Steve refuses to attend unless 
he can be "himself. " that settles it

Since Steve isn’ t crazy about 
attending anyway, he's off the 
hook. If Steve isn’ t there. Father 
won't be embarrassed and the 
guests won't be offended. So as 1 
see it. no solution is necessary 
because there's no problem

DEAR ABBY: On St Valentine s 
Day you had a whole paragraph 
telling people to be "sweethearts " 
by doing nice things for others

It was fine until 1 came to the last 
part, which read; "Forgive an 
enemy. Pray for your friends 
Donate some blood Pay your 
doctor bill. Listen to your teen
ager. Tip the cook in addition to 
waitress '

Abby. you must be kidding' Why 
tip the cook’’ Don't you know that 
the cook is the highest paid 
employee in the restaurant' In 
fact, in the better restaurants the

cook has more money than most ol 
the people who eat there.

BEVERLY HILLS WAITER

DEAR WAITER: Sorry. I should 
have said. "Compliment the cook if 
the food is exceptional."

DEAR ABBY: 1 was reared to 
say. "No. ma'am." "Yes. sir. " etc. 
regardless of the person’s age.

I recently made a purchase at a 
bookstore, and when the young 
lady who waited on me asked if 1 
wanted to pay cash. 1 replied. 
"Yes. ma'am. "

She jumped down my throat and 
said. "I’ ll have you know I'm 
younger than you. and I don't 
appreciate your insinuating that I 
am older' "  1 was shocked at her 
rudeness.

This morning on a TV game 
show, a young contestant was 
asked if he was married. He 
replied. "No. sir. " Later on. the 
young man won a trip to Hawaii for 
two. so the host asked if he had 
someone to go with him, and the 
contestant replied, "Yes, air.’

When the host was signingoff. he 
said, " And please don't call me 
sir' anymore, as it makes me feel 

old! ■ .Abby, is it still correct to say 
ma'am and sir in today's society’’ 
Or am I out of step ’

TECUMSEH, OKLA

DEAR TECUMSEH; Yes, sir. it 
is still correct!

Mirror lights merit caution
DEAR DR. LAMB — There are flu

orescent lights around .my makeup 
mirror, and I have read that ultravio
let light causes cataracts Is this 
true?

DEAR READER — Ultraviolet 
light from the sun is essential to life, 
but it also can be damaging. It causes 
s'unburn, and it definitely can damage 
the retina at the back of the eye The 
retina is the sensitive screen on which 
images are projected from the lens. If 
the retina is damaged, it affects one's 
vision.

The harmful ultraviolet radiation is 
filtered out by the cornea — the clear 
covering in front of the pupil — and 
additional radiation is absorbed by 
the lens. All of this protects the reti
na. However, ultraviolet light is 
thought to lead to opacification of the 
lens — in other words, cataracts.

This is why people in sunny areas 
or those who are exposed to the sun a 
lot are more likely to develop 
cataracts.

People who have had cataract 
operations should wear protective 
sunglasses that help filter out ultravi
olet light. Since, after surgery, these 
people don’t have a natural lens, the 
retina may be harmed unless it is 
protected.

How dangerous is ultraviolet light 
around a mirror? This depends on

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

how much ultraviolet light is emitted 
and whether the rays are directed 
toward the eyes. I would certainly 
advise caution, but one also needs to 
exercise caution about excessive 
exposure to the sun If more sun 
worshippers were aware of this early 
in life, it might save them some trou
ble later

I’m sending you The Health Letter.
Special Report ,14. Cataracts, which 
discusses the causes of cataracts and 
what should be done about them Oth
ers who want this issue can send 75' could have done
cents with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to me in 
care of this newspaper. P 0. Box 
1551, Radio City Station. New York, 
NY 10019

DEAR DR LAMB -  I have 
smoked for more than 30 years, but 
never more than seven or eight ciga
rettes a day, and usually only two or

Kitchen blinds hard to clean
DEAR POLLY: Help! I bought 

white mini-blinds a few years ago 
and need to know how to clean 
them. The one over my kitchen 
sink gets especially dirty. Wiping it 
with a cloth dipped in an all
purpose cleaner just does not get 
the job done. What is the best way 
to get these clean? — MRS. B.J.R.

DEAR MRS. B.J.R.: Kitchen 
grease probably is making those 
blinds impossible to clean easily. 
Take them down, put them in the 
bathtub and soak them with a 
grease-cutting cleaner. A cleaner 
containing ammonia should help 
or use a cleaner specially adver
tised as a grease-cutter. After 20 
minutes of the blinds soaking in hot 
water and the cleaner, you should 
be able to wipe the blinds clean.

If you don't want to repeat the

Polly’s 
jPointers

Polly Fisher

soaking too often, the best way to 
clean them is to whisk over them 
with a featherduster every day or 
two to remove ordinary dust, then 
give them a quick wipe with your 
all-purpose cleaner once a week to 
remove grease. It should come off 
easily if it’s not allowed to build up.

An easy way to wipe blinds is to 
don a cotton glove, dip your hand in

Thoughts
The Trouble with Religion

Recently I was riding with my 
attorney in Hartford when he 
struck up a conversation about 
what I do at my church. 1 answered 
as best I could. Then he asked how I 
came to do this. I answered by 
sharing with him my experience of 
coming to know God personally. 
He said that he envied me and

Theater project
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  The 

Samuel Goldwyn Company has 
annonced planstoenterthetheater 
business with the construction of 
four mid-sized theaters scheduled 
to open this spring.

All four theaters will be located 
on the top floor of the new Westside 
Pavilion shopping center in West 
Los Angeles and will feature 
exclusive first-run American and 
foreign films.

Two of the Goldwyn Pavilion 
Cinemas will seat 230. The others 
have capacities of 242 and 102. A 
Goldwyn spokesman said the seats 
will be the same as those installed 
in the Cannes Films Festival 
theaters and will be imported from 
Quinette International in France.

wished that he could have what I 
had. "You can," I said. "All you 
need is faith.'j.To which he replied 
"That's the trouble with religion, it 
requires faith, and I don't havelT^'

It ’s tragic to confuse faith with 
emotion or intellectual under
standing. "For it is by grace you 
have been saved, through faith — 
and this is not from yourselves, it is 
the gift of God" (Ephesians 2:8), 
Faith is available to all who want 
it. It comes from God so that we 
can come to God.

Faith isn't the trouble with 
religion, it's the beauty of religion.

Rev. Wayne B. Strauss 
First Baptist Church of ̂ Manches
ter

the cleaning solution and wipe 
along each blind slat with your 
fingers. This goes faster and is 
much easier than using a separate 
cloth. — POLLY

DEAR POLLY: As I dropped a 
packet of seeds into the March 
section of my expanding file. I 
thought others might like to try my 
file system. I mark the sections of 
an expandable file folder with the 
months of the year. Into the proper 
months, I slip birthday cards 
whenever I find the "right”  card, 
tickets for upcoming events, mag
azine subscription renewals, infor
mation needed at a future date, 
even the seeds I want to start 
indoors that month. — LOIS

DEAR LOIS: What a marvelous 
way to keep life better-organized! 
Your helpful Pointer earns you the 
Pointer of the Week award, a copy 
of my book "Polly 's Pointers: 1081 
Helpful Household Hints for Mak
ing Everything Last Longer." 
Others who would like this book 
can order it for $6.50. Make check 
payable to PO LLY ’S POINTERS 
and send to PO LLY ’S POINTERS, 
Box 1216, Dept. 55, Cincinnati, OH 
45201. — POLLY

Polly will send you a Polly Dollar 
($1) if she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her 
column. Write POLLY'S POIN
TERS in care of this newspaper.

Manchester Yesterdays

Just dying to go swimming
B y Edna AA. Lorentson 
Special to the Herald

Growing up in Manchester back in the 
1930s offered some unique and rewarding 
experiences.

One particularly outstanding neighbor 
was Timothy Holloran, who owned and 
operated a funeral home on Center Street. 
Many days during the summer Mr. 
Holloran would load up his hearse with all 
the neighborhood chilldren and transport 
them across town for an afternoon of 
swimming at Globe Hollow. He would also 
come back later to pick us up. He never 
counted heads; all we had to do was be 
there at a certain time.

Many times we elected to walk home. 
This meant cutting through a cow pasture,

which is now Route 384 at the south end of 
Main Street.

We were also fortunate enough to have as 
a neighbor a young girl by the name of 
Gertrude Gardner. She organized many 
backyard talent shows. She also taught us 
how to dance. One of our more successful 
shows was reported by the Manchester 
Herald. The show was held in the Riley 
Chevrolet showroom, which is now Lloyd 
Auto Parts on Center Street. Gertrude 
(Gardner) Tyler not only became a 
professional dancer but has been a dance 
instructor in town for many years.

Edna M. Lorentson 
5 Ruth Dr.,
Old Saybrook

‘Godspeir — modern twist 
for a centuries-old story

three Over the last several months, I 
have coughed up small blobs ol white, 
gelatinous, solid material, sometimes 
about the size of a grapeseed

I stopped smoking cold turkey 
about a month ago because I had a 
tight feeling in my chest and it scared 
me into quitting

Since I no longer smoke, will my 
lungs or bronchial tubes get any 
worse ’ Occasionally I hear rattling in 
both lungs I’m 48 and in good health 
otherwise

DEAR READER -  I can’t tell 
whether your problem will worsen 
without knowing exactly what it is 
However, your lungs will function 
better than they would have if you 
continued to smoke

You may have chronic bronchitis 
because you smoked even a small 
amount daily for 30 years Cigarette 
smoke is an air pollutant, and 
breathed polluted air (from your ciga
rettes) for 30 years

Quitting was the best thing you 
In most instances.

The Theater Wing of Manchester Community 
College presented the popular musical "Godspell" 
last weekend to a receptive audience.

This way-out version of the story of Jesus was 
written by John-Michael Tebelak and Stephen 
Schwartz, and first performed as improvisational 
theater in the 1970s. The Theater Wing's version 
features 11 talented MCC students, supported by fine 
instrumental music, staging, lighting and sound 
effects.

Ten of the stage performers play several human 
and animal characters of the Bible. Shawn Kelly plays 
the Jesus-like character, also called Shawn. He tells 
the other characters to love God, their neighbors, 
enemies and themselves, to forgiveand turn the other 
cheek.

The MCC student group borrowed from burlesque, 
vaudeville, movies, television and rock concerts. For 
example. Jesus and John the Baptist, played by Rick 
Culver, do a soft-shoe tap dance. Jesus wears a 
Superman T-shirt. John's faded jeans and flowered 
shirt are topped with a black coat with tails.

The opening of the musical suffers fmm a lack of 
energy, but the actors warm up to their rni >s after the 
first few minutes.

In the first scene, the performers are in a city park. 
They play contemporary roles, listening to messages 
from Jesus, some mocking him with "huba, huba." 
Soon the actors revert to Biblical roles, rapidly 
switching from one role to another. For example, 
three who portray wicked women carousing with the 
Prodigal Son also play the pigs he’s feeding. When the 
son returns and receives his father’s forgiveness, the 
cast bursts into Roy Rogers’ "Happy Trails to You,"

Gretchen-Marie Hermann plays the woman caught 
in active adultery. She's threatened with death by 
stoning, the usual punishment in Biblical times. After 
Jesus convinces the members of the mob to put down 
their stones, she gives a tender rendition of "D ay By 
Day."

The show takes many liberties with the gospel.

Center
Stage

Margaret Hayden

When Jesus asks John to baptize him, Jesus says, " I  
want to get washed up.”  John sprinkles Jesus from 
water in a plastic mop pail.

The production makes smooth transitions from one 
Biblical incident to another. Kelly gives a touching 
farewell to his apostles at the Last Supper. The climax 
is the crucifiction as performers change rapidly from 
apostles to an angry mob to mourners gently taking 
the body from the tree and carrying it, with the arms 
extended, down an aisle of the hall. "The characters 
race back to the stage, singing "Prepare Ye The Way 
of the Lord," ending the show in an upbeat mood.

After the hearty applause and bows Saturday, the 
cast chatted with members of the audience near the 
stage.

Throughout the show Roger Sherman, Walt Silva 
and John Gigliotti provide instrumental music and 
sound effects well timed with the lighting and acting.

Since the Middle Ages, theatrical performances of 
the story of Jesus, usually called Passion Plays, have 
been presented in the Christian world. “ Godspell”  
relates much of the same message.

This energetic production of the Gospel of St. 
Matthew will be at the college’s East Campus 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday.

Margaret Hayden Is a reporter for the Manchester 
Herald.

giving up smoking leads to significant 
improvement in the lungs. Improve
ments often will continue for up to 14 
years After that, one achieves the 
maximum benefits from stopping 
smoking.

Stopping smoking also significantly 
decreases one's chances of having a 
heart attack or a stroke.

Stars’ album big hit In Maine
Bv Lawrence J. Lebowitz 
United Press International

Mainers are gobbling up all 
existing copies of "W e Are The 
World,”  the American music com
munity’s charitable contribution 
to the African starvation relief 
effort, record store owners said.

"W e sold 50 in two days. I 
expected to sell 'em in a week at 
best," said Jim Pinford, manager 
of the Manassas record store in 
Portland, where the 45's are selling 
at $1,79 each.

The song was written by Lionel 
Richie, produced by Quincy Jones, 
and features a broad cross-section 
of American musicians, including 
Bruce Springsteen, Kenny Rogers, 
Michael Jackson, Willie Nelson, 
Dionne Warwick, Bob Dylan and 
The Pointer Sisters.

At M & M Music in Bangor, 75 
copies of the single have passed

through the store in a matter of 
days, manager Marty Lyons said 
Monday.

"They're selling out as fast as we 
get 'em ," Lyons said.

He ordered 100 copies of the 
record and received 50. A supple
mental shipment of 25 additional 
records also sold out immediately, 
he said.

Record Town at the Maine Mall 
in South Portland sold Its initial 
shipment of 200 copies at $1.99 in 
five days, said manager Brenda 
ButtarazzI, and the second box of 
50 was sold over the weekend.

ButtarazzI said the only other hit 
to sell as quickly was the original 
African benefit song, “ Do They 
Know It's  Christmas?," per
formed by dozens of British 
musicians and written and organ
ized by Bob Geldof of The Boom- 
town Rats.

If the store owners can get

enough copies, “ We Are The 
World”  will sell more than its 
British counterpart, ButtarazzI 
said.

The only available quantities of 
the record in Maine were disco
vered in northernmost Aroostook 
County, where a clerk at the 
Zayre's store in Presque Isle 
reported "pretty good” sales, but 
at least 100 unsold copies.

Other music distributors, such 
as Wild Rufus Records in Camden, 
are being besieged with walk-in 
and telephone requests but can’ t 
get any supply.

The record label is charging the 
retail price to make sure the funds 
reach the appropriate channels, 
Manassass’ Pinford said.

All proceeds from "W e Are The 
World”  will be collected by CBS 
records and distributed to relief 
organizations aiding the millions 
of starving Ethiopians.

Cinema
Hartford

Clnama City —  Stop Making Sania 
7:10,9. — Ttrmlnator (R) 7:J0wlthTh# 
Pit and ttw Pendulum9:20.— Amodaut 
(P C ) I. Parli, Taxdi (R) 6:50, 9:40.

CInttIudIo —  Showboat 7:30 with A 
StrMtear Nomad D ttlrt 9:30;

■otl Hartford
■oftwood Pub A CInoma —  Tht 

Moan Seaton (R) 7:15.
Poor Richard's Pub A Clnama —  

Placet In the Heart (PG) 7:30, 9:30.
. T  Witness (R)

~  Breokfast Club 
(R) 1:30, 7:40, 9:45. —  The Sure Thing 
(PG-13) 1:15, 7:20, 9:30. -  Into thS 
Night (R) 1:45, 7:30, 9:50. -  Beverlv 
Hills Cop (R) 1,7:20,9:M. — Misting In 
Action 2 (R) 1:15, 7:30, 10. - -  Night 

L'?’, -  ■'■ho Killing
FIJIdsJR) 1,1. — Vision Quost(R)1:45,

Manchester
UA Theaters Rost —  a  Passage to

India (P G ) I .  Placet In the Heart (P G ) 
7:30,9:30. The Mutllotor (R ) 7:40,9:40. 
Mansfield

Trantlux College Tw in— The Killing 
Fields (R ) 7,9:30. —  Reefer Madness 7 
with Desperate Living 1:15 with Galax- 
Ina 9:45.
Vernen

Cine 1 A 1 —  The Falcon and the 
Snowman (R ) 7,9:30. —  Benll (G ) 2. —  
The Mean Seaton (R ) 7:10,9:10.

West Hartford
■Im 1 A 1 —  The Falcon and the 

Snowman (R ) 7, 9:30. —  The Mean 
Seaton (R ) 7:15,9:30.
Wllllmanllc

Jlllsen Sguore Cinema —  Witness
(R ) 7:15,9:20. —  The Prodigal (P G ) 7, 
9. —  The Breakfast Club (R ) 7:05,9:05. 
—  The Mutilator (R ) 7:15,9:15. — The 
Sura Thing (PG-13) 7:05, 9:05. —  Into 
the Night (R ) 7:10, 9:20.
Windsor

Plaza —  Places In the Heort 7i)5, 
9:20.

W X . - " ' A I . ’I I
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HALL FOR RENT
For parties, showers, receptions, 
meetings. Complete kitchen fa
cilities. Large enclosed parking 
lot. Inquire:

Lithuanian Hall
24 GOLW AV S TR E E T 

M ANCHESTER
Can bsfac* S P M

r

331 Center St., Manchester

Early Bird Specials
Tubs, thru Thurs.

All Items on 
Menu except 
Steak and Shrimp.

— 7 p.m.

Sign up now of MCC’s selection of Spring 
continuing education courses including:

Conngcticut’B Htrllagt -  Begins April 3 
...discover our past

Pertonal Selling In the Smaii Butlnasa -  Begins April 4 
...the art of gentle persuasion

CrulBM & Charters - Begins April 4 
...a travel career course

Short courses, evening 
meetings, once-a-week, no 
exams, just good information.

Meniieglar Communty Cdsgg
fl0BMwalS»aat
Mencheeter, Coonedloul OfXMO

Vermont museum synonymous with decoy collection
On Friday at the Shelburne (Vermont) Village 

School, this set of stumps showing carved duck decoys 
will be released. Thus will continue the Folk Art series 
that started in 1977 with a foursome of Pueblo Pottery. 
(The others were; Quilts, Pennsylvania Toleware, 
and in 1980, the Pacific Northwest Indian Masks.)

Shelburne is just the place for the ceremonies 
because Us museum shelters the finest collection of 
decoys on exhibition anywhere — some 1,300 of the 
things, plus miniatures, decorative carvings and 
hunting paraphernalia.

The basis of the collection came from Joel Barber, a 
New York architect, who would whittle out a mean 
webfoot himself and who began looking for the work of 
other duck makers in the 1920s. In 1934 he published a 
book called "Wild Fowl Decoys” that has been 
instrumental in bringing such collecting to a tizzy — 
some of the artifacts net hundreds of dollars today.

American Indians were the first to use decoys. A 
dozen or so, including a recognizable canvasback 
made of bulrushes, were found in a 1,000-year-old cave 
of a Nevada tribe.

The stamp designs were taken from actual decoys, 
two of which are in the Shelburne Museum

Collectors'
Corner

Russ MacKendrick

(canvasback and mallard). The oldest decoy in the set 
is the broadbill (upper le ft), that was carved by a 
resident of Stratford in 1890.

FDCs may be had through April 21. Get the stamps 
locally, put them on a cover of your choice, and 
forward the cover to Customer Affixed Envelopes, 
Poastmaster, Shelburne, Vt., 05482-9991.

GOING BACK to the beginning for the stamps of the 
month: the first one was for Mary McLeod Bethuneon 
March 5. Bethune (1875-1955), was president of 
Bethune-Cookman College and director of the 
Division of Negro Affairs of the National Youth

Administration. This 22-cent multi-color stamp is the 
eighth in the Black Heritage series.

On the next day came another release of the Charles 
Carroll postal card — only with a value showing on it 
this time — 14 cents.

On Wednesday, we will see the arrival at Dartmouth 
College of a small purple 39-cent stamp with a picture 
of Grenville Clark (1882-1967). Clarke wrote the book 
“ World Peace Through World Law,” published in 
1958. The stamp is meant to carry a 2-pounce letter.

Then the duck decoys as above on Friday and 
Saturday will come the 14-cent "Iceboat 1880s" in the 
Transportation series,

A "Winter Special Olympics”  22-cent commem will 
be released at Park City, Utah. There will be two 
innovations: a metallic ink for the logo and a 
water-based phosphor ink for the tag-mark.

The month will wind up with three looks at the 
Flag-Over-the-Capitol on March 29. Each will be for 22 
cents, but one is a booklet, another a sheet or coil 
choice, and the last a full commemorative size.

BOOKS RECEIVED;
Harris 1985 Spring/Summer Edition. Still $2.95 and

He can’t forget buddies

Members of the First Congregational 
Church choir in Andover, and the 
church’s minister and organist, stand

before the restored E. and G.G. Hook 
and Hastings organ. Th e  new organ will 
be dedicated March 31.

Andover church readies 
for pipe organ dedication

The newly rebuilt and restored 
E. and G.G. Hook and Hastings 
tracker-action pipe organ of the 
First Congregational Church (Uni
ted Church of Christ) in Andover 
will be dedicated on March 31.

The 530-pipe organ was pur
chased, enlarged and installed in 
the sanctuary of the church as part 
of the church’s three-year capital 
funds drive, which is titled "Our 
Heritage/Our Future."

' The dedication will take place at 
the church’s 11 a.m. Palm Sunday 
service on March 31, The service 
will feature special music by the 
church’s senior choir, led by Ruth 
Munson, choir director: and Linda 
Spector, church organist. Dedica
tion remarks and prayers will 
honor those memorialized through 

. the church’s 1974 to 1983 Memorial 
Fund, which supported the organ 
drive.

Participants in the service will 
include representatives of the 
Town of Andover and of the 
church’s other two choirs.

On the afternoon of March 31 all 
are invited to the organ's first 

• recital, which will be played by L. 
, Cameron Johnson, organist of the 
Storrs Congregational Church. 
The recital will include pieces by 
K arg -E lert, Bach, W alther, 

.Haydn, Franck, Vierne, and 
Kodaly.

The organ was found for the local 
congregation by the Organ Clear
ing House of Harrisville, N.H. It 
was rebuilt and enlarged by the 
Stuart Organ Co. of Chicopee, 
Mass., under the direction of 
Richard S. Hedgebeth, the head of 
the firm. Built in 1872 fora private 
residence, the organ has served for 
many years as the chapel organ of 
the Westborough State Hospital in 
Westborough, Mass.

Johnson served as adviser to the 
local church’s organ selection 
committee. He was founding dean 
of the Eastern Connecticut chapter 
of the American Guild of Orga
nists, and is the group's sub-dean. 
A native of Minot, N.C., Johnson is 
a graduate of the Yonkton College 
Conservatory of Music in South 
Dakota, and the Eastman School of 
Music in Rochester, N.Y., where 
he studied under David Craighead. 
He has also studied at the Univer
sity of Hartford’s Hartt School of 
Music, and the Univesily of 
Connecticut.

Johnson also serves as a music 
teacher in the Mansfield public 
school system, and is on the faculty 
of the Comrnunity Music School 
and the Mansfield/UConn Suzuki 
String Association.

Members of the church's organ 
selection committee were Eliza
beth Besaw, Priscilla Bronke.

Neu) Books
New books at Manchester’s 

Mary Cheney Library:

FICTION
Alhtord —  Thrtu  and One Make 

Five: an Inipector Alvarez novel 
Ellin —  Very Old Money 
Jones —  Gone the Dreams and 

Dancing
Jones —  Russian Spring 
Lambert —  The Golden Express 
McCorkle —  July 7lh: a novel 
Oliver —  Unearthly Neighbors 
Page —  Cold Light of Day 
Page— The Man Who Stole the Mona 

Lisa
P e n n -A  Will to Kill 
Plante —  The Foreigner 
Pohl —  The Merchant's War 
Rosen —  Strike Three You're Dead 
Russell —  Men, Martians, and 

Machines
Russell —  The Search lor Sara 
Sagan —  Salad Dovs 
Scholefleld —  The Sea Cave 
Shannon —  Family Money 
Shrlmsiev —  Lion Rampant 
SImenon —  Malgret's Revolver 
Skvorcckv —  The Engineer of Hu

man Souls
Smith —  A Land Remembered 
Stein —  Only the Best; o novel 
Sutherland —  The Fringe of Heaven: 

a novel
Theroux —  Half Moon Street: two 

short novels
Valency —  Ashby; a novel 
Vargas —  The War of the End ot the 

World
VInge —  The Peace Wor 
Westlake —  A Likely Story 
Wlllloms —  Advertise for Treasure: 

a Mark Treasure novel 
Whitmore —  D .E .A .D .: a medico! 

mystery

NONFICTION
Bollcs —  The Penguin Adoption 

Hondbook
Casey —  Library Services for the

Aging
Glazebrook —  Journey to Kars 
Handler —  The Complete Guide to 

Anti-aging Nutrients 
Jackson —  Digestion: Fueling the 

System
Kennedy —  American Pie 
Nolpaul —  Finding the Center: two 

narratives
Neely —  The Divorce Decision 
The Omni Interviews 
Rice —  A Heaven In the Eve 
Shklar —  Ordinary Vices 
Stokes—  Pinstripe Pandemonium 
This Kind of Women: ten stories bv 

Japonese women writers, 1960-1976 
The Western Hall of Fame 
Whitfield —  Hearing, Taste and 

Smell

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

SECOND ANNUAL
REAL E S TA TE  S E M IN A R  

FOR H O M E  B U YE R S  A N D  SELLER S
March 20, 1985 —  7:00 P.M.

Mancheater Country Club, Manchester, Connecticut 
Speakers

Joyce G. Epstein —  Epstein Realty Company
(listing and selling your home: buying a home)

Robert Del Giorno —  Assistant Vice-President 
COMFED M ORTGAGE CO., INC.
(residential financing of your new home)

Donald A. Clerke —  Consulting Engineer
(inspecting your home)

Victor I, Moses and Thomas A. Amato —  Attorneys 
(iegai aspects; the contract: the closing: fees and costs; purchase and sale 

of condominiums; tax considerations)
For additional information and reservations: 

____________ Please call 646-8659, M-F 9 am-5 om____________

FV>lk A rt USA 2 2  • Folk  A rt \ ISA 2 2
nv.swtbu k 5 I**-*'- '

Folk  A rt USA ̂  ; Folk A rt I ISA 2 2 1

still the most convenient place to track down a stamp.
"Basic Philately”  by Kenneth A. Wood. Postpaid 

for $8.95 from Stamp Collector Newspaper, Dept. 
BP3. Albany, OR 97321. It is a 148-page paperback — 
costly but comprehensive.

COMING EVENT;
March 24 — a meeting of the Postal History Society 

of Connecticut in the YMCA, 337 Main St,, Norwich. 
Business meeting begins at 1:30 p.m.

Vietnam vet designs monument

Jane Carlberg, Dr. Carolyn Les
ter, Dr. Kenneth Lester. Gordon 
MacDonald. Mrs. Munson, Mrs. 
Spector, the Rev. Richard H. 
Taylor, church pastor and Mrs. 
Johnson.

Members of the church’s capital 
funds drive executives committee 
included Drew Gasper, general 
chairman: Geraldine Adams, Mrs. 
Wayne Besaw Sr., Mrs. Bronke, 
the Drs. Lester, MacDonald. Mrs. 
Munson, Kent Williams, and Tay
lor. The Rev. Richard H. Whitney 
served as consultant for the fund 
drive.

Social hours will follow both the 
morning service and the afternoon 
recital by Johnson.

The solid musical integrity and 
beautiful workmanship of these 
instruments are again being redis
covered. Other area churches 
which have preserved historic 
organs include: Hebron. Ellington. 
Storrs, Eastford. and Hampton. 
Restoration work continues in 
Willimantic. Colchester, Stafford, 
and Norwichtown. Another E. and 
G. G. Hook organ in Manchester 
may soon also be restored,

Johnson's recital on March 31 is 
designed to demonstrate the re
sources of the organ and to reveal 
melodic and contrapunctal char
acteristics of old and new organ 
music.

A second concert is planijet) for 
April 21 at 4 p.m.

The church is located at the 
junction of Route 6 and Long Hill 
Road in Andover, For further 
information, call Priscilla Bronke 
at 742-8666.

Honey is one of the Earth’s 
purest foods since disease-causing 
bacteria cannot exist in it.

WALLINGFORD (UPI) -  An 
ex-Navy enlisted man who was 
haunted by the Vietnam War found 
a way to do something about those 
years for himself and as a way to 
honor all those who served with 
him.

Kenneth Polanski, an artist, 
photojournalist and writer, said 
he’ll never forget the guys he left 
behind in Vietnam and is paying 
tribute to them by designing a 7-ton 
monument dedicated to 800 local 
men and women and everyone else 
who served in the war.

The estimated $80,000 cost of the 
V-saped monument is to be raised 
by the Vietnam War Memorial 
Committee without government 
aid. So far, $22,000 in cash has been 
realized and local companies have 
donated $10,000 in services, like 
landscaping.

The jet black memorial of 
African granite is to be inscribed 
with the names of 800 local 
Vietnam veterans, living and 
dead, and dedicated Veterans Day, 
Nov. 11, Polanski said.

Each side of the "V "  above 
ground will be about 12 feet high 
and 6 inches thick. It will be tilted 
at a 30 degree angle. Arrange
ments to obtain the granite are now 
underway.

Polanski volunteered for two 
tours of duty in Vietnam and 
served as a second class petty 
officer aboard the USS Manley, a 
destroyer.

He said his ship, the Manley, 
operated within range of North 
Vietnamese Vietnamese gunners, 
and pulverized shore defenses with 
5-inch shells for 90-day periods.

Polanski also crewed on river- 
boats inspect ing sometimes booby- 
trapped sampans for contraband 
weapons and ammunition. He 
photographed the mutiliated bo
dies of American servicemen left 
by the enemy to strike terror in 
their replacements.

He needed psychological help 
when he was discharged.

" I  could never forget the guys I 
left behind in Vietnam, because I 
knew exactly what they were going 
through." he said.

For six years Polanski felt good. 
He owned a growing design busi

ness, was doing well financially 
and was stable.

But in 1980 when he heard of U.S. 
involvement in El Salvador and 
Nicaragua, he dumped everything 
he owned on the front lawn of his 
house in Rochester, N.Y., held a 
tag sale, and returned to 
Wallingford,

‘ ' I had this feeling that 1 had to do 
something,”  he said. "But I didn’t 
know what.”

He reluctantly attended the 
November 1982 dedication of the 
Vietnam memorial in Washington. 
He said when he was there in 1974, 
he saw a policeman club a former 
prisoner of war who was trying to

address an anti-war protest.
Polansky videotaped 30 seconds 

of the incident before his tape ran 
out. He said other policemen 
exposed the film and he was 
detained for eight hours.

Attending the Vietnam memor
ial dedication with 200,000 other 
veterans made a lasting impres
sion on him.

" I t  was the greatest thing in my 
life,”  he said. “ The emotion was so 
great, so strong, that I knew the 
reason why 1 had come. For the 
first time in years I had fallen in 
love again — with the men who had 
fought in the war. I had had a hard 
time loving.”

Tip concedes Noraid clout
CORK, Ireland (UPI) -  U.S. 

House Speaker Tip O'Neill said 
Monday it would be impossible to 
completely stop cash flowing to the 
outlawed Irish Republican Army 
from the New York-based Irish 
Northern Aid Committee.

"This is because Noraid is still 
very strong in parts of the United 
States, particularly in upstate New 
York,”  he said.

But O'Neill said the Friends of 
Ireland, a group of American 
politicians led by himself, had 
managed to reduce Noraid’s an
nual income from between $3 
million and $4 million to about 
$250,000.

Noraid raises money for the 
families and dependents of IRA 
members jailed in Northern Ire
land, but critics of the group say

most of the money is used to buy 
arms and ammunition for the 
outlawed organization.

O'Neill said much of Noraid's 
money came from people who did 
not realize the scope of the IR A ’s 
activities. “ People must be edu
cated to realize that the IR A  of 
today is totally different to the IRA  
of 50 years ago," he said.

O’NeiU’s comments came dur
ing celebrations marking the 800th 
anniversary of Cork’s city charter. 
The congressman’s grandparents 
immigrated to America from 
Conty Cork in the last century.

O’Neill also said that at a recent 
meeting with British Prime Minis
ter Margaret Thatcher he told her 
President Reagan was prepared to 
offer economic aid to Northern 
Ireland, especially if it would lead 
to a peaceful settlement there.

WININGER’S 11 Annual
SPORTS CAMP

GIRLS • BOYS • DAY CAMP
Gymnastics • Soccer • Basebali/Softball

Age* 4-16 Ages 6-16

Red Cro$$ Swimming Le$$on$ In Our Olympic Indoor Pool 
2 Se$$lon$ —  July 1-12 & July 15-26 

Call Bill WInInger ^-7712 or 646-3687 
At Loomla Cniflee School Windsor 

Triniportatlon Avillible from E.H„ Minch., Vernon, So. Windsor

SAY HAPPY BIinilDAY IN A SPKCIAL WAY

H A P P Y  
B IR T H D A Y  
Kimberly Ann 

Harrison

June 22, 1984 
With Love, 
Aunt Susie

h a p p y  b i r t h d a y
Kimberly Ann Harrison

*13.95 *27.90

Put someone you love in the

Manchester Herald

What a small price to pay for a 
lifetime keepsake!

A Special Present from the Herald —
to anyone celebrating their 80th birthday - or older

A FREE Birthday Keepsake Greeting.
 ̂ ttl3.95size) ^

Photos to be provided by customer and are not retnrnable. Black and white photos 
only. Photo must be received one week in advance. All Birthday Keeosake Greet
ings must be paid in advance.
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P h o to  bv  H e in r ic h

Miss Linda Oliver, choreographer for 
the upcom ing musical “ Lorelei", gives

instructions to the cast during a recent 
rehearsal.

Fruit fundraiser
The AFS Club recently com

pleted this year's annual fund
raiser. The adults on the town 
committee worked with the AFS 
Club members in a combined 
effort to make this year's fruit sale 
a big success. The students and 
adults began selling at the begin
ning of February, and Saturday. 
March 9. marked the end of the 
sale.

On Saturday, the fruit arrived 
from California and Florida, and 
the town committee and AFS Club 
members organized a brigade to 
unload it. Tbe adults then drove the

students around to deliver the 
fruits. Efficiency and hard work 
were prevalent.

Before the deliveries began on 
Saturday, a special breakfast was 
prepared for the drivers and 
deliverers Those who fixed the 
breakfast were Ms. Moraitis. 
Susan Weinberg. Felicia Petito 
and Ralph Link. Later, Mrs. Weiss 
prepared a hot lunch for everyone.

This fund-raising event was 
designed to. raise money to give 
scholarships to .students wishing to 
travel abroad and to have ex
change students come to MHS The

money raised is given through the 
.AFS Club to the students to help 
cover the costs of transportation 
and living expenses. Exchange 
students also receive a monthly 
salary.

.A part of this year's money will 
be used to help five students from 
MHS who wish to participate in 
summer exchange trips. The AFS 
fruit sale was a successful one due 
to the efforts and enthusiasm of all 
who participated Hopefully, the 
club w ill be able to continue raising 
funds for the worthwhile projects 
to which AFS contributes.

Oliver teaching 
students to dance

The production of "Lorelei" 
involves a vast number of people. 
These people are not only the cast 
and chorus that will be seen on 
stage, or the members of the pit 
orchestra, but they are also people 
who work "behind the scenes."

One of those people is Miss Linda 
Oliver. She is the choreographer 
for the musical. Miss Oliver was 
also the choreographer of last 
year's MHS production of "Any
thing Goes '

Miss Oliver has certainly been 
no stranger to Manchester High 
School and Manchester High 
School is not at all strange to Miss 
Oliver, as she is a graduate of 
MHS.

Sinci 
Schorl, 
earned

her Manchester High 
■’duation. Miss Oliver has 
an a.ssociate degree in 

communications from Manchester 
Community College. She has also

taken dancing lessons in New York 
and she's a part-time freelance 
model. She is presently working as 
a receptionist for a Hartford travel 
agency and is a member of the 
faculty at Priscilla Gibson's School 
of Dance, here in Manchester.

Miss Oliver thoroughly enjoys 
choreographing MHS musicals. 
She enjoys working with the 
students and the faculty. Oliver 
said that she finds it a challenge to 
teach high school students rou
tines, mainly because of tbeir 
inexperience in the area of dance.

The students performing in the 
musical seem to be very receptive 
to Miss Oliver and truly enjoy 
working with her as much as she 
enjoys working with them. Many 
people who were in the musical last 
year were thrilled to find that she 
would be the choreographer this 
year. Miss Oliver originally turned

HSW Staff
Co-Editors: . Becky Castagna 

Jennifer Heinrich 
News ed itor.... Karen DiYeso 
Feature editor ... Susan Baker
Sports editor........ Eric Brown
Photo editor . . .  Eric Heinrich 
Graphics editor . Jim Lemieux 
Advisor........... Zane Vaughan

down the chance to (due to her 
busy schedule) to be the choreo
grapher but when things with the 
original choreographer didn't 
work out and she was again offered 
the job, she accepted, she now has 
no regrets.

The results of everyone's hard- 
work will undoubtedly be seen 
during what promises to be spec
tacular performances of "Lore
lei." The performances will take 
place on March 21. 22 and 23.

Good luck to Miss Oliver in her 
future efforts, and to the cast and 
chorus, good luck with the dancing 
and may you all "break a leg! "

JH

Sullivan to participate 
in Hugh O’Brien Seminar

Erin Sullivan, a Manchester 
High School sophomore, has re
cently been selected to participate 
in the Connecticut Hugh O'Brien 
Youth Foundation (HOBY) State 
Leadership Seminars. HOBY 
Leadership Seminars have been 
conducted annually since 1958 and 
consist of three day seminars 
where the selected students have 
the opportunity to meet with and 
question renowned leaders of 
today.

Each state, including the Dis
trict of Columbia and Ontario. 
Canada, has its own seminar from 
which two candidates are awarded

a scholarship to participate in a 
one week, all expenses paid HOBY 
International Seminar to be held in 
Los Angeles next August.

Erin will represent Manchester 
High School on March 22-24, 1985, 
at the Connecticut Leadership 
Seminar at the Sheraton Hotel in 
Hartford. Applicants in the contest 
were r^uired to fill out an 
application that was judged by a 
com mittee appointed by the 
principal.

The application included three 
essay questions: How have you 
demonstrated leadership ability? 
How have you expressed sensitiv
ity and concern for others? How

have you shown the desire to learn 
and share the knowledge expe
rience with others?

HOBY's purpose is to bring a 
select group of high .school sopho
mores with demonstrated leader
ship qualities together with a 
group of distinguished leaders in 
business, science, government, 
education, and the professions, 
and let the two interact. Erin 
should be congratulated for her 
accomplishments, and we wish her 
luck in the future.

JIM LEMIEUX 
CHIP BLODGET
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Future Business Leaders 
of America show interest 
and concern for country

Last Monday, the Future Busi
ness Leaders of America (FBLA) 
held their monthly meeting. Devin 
Donaghue and Doug Siwik brought 
the meeting to order at 7 p.m. The 
advisor, Pat Aeillo announced and 
discussed an essay contest. The 
"You Can Save Your Country" 

national essay contest is designed 
to involve young voters in the 
debate over the crucial issue of 
deficit spending, and how it affects 
the future of their country.

The essay should consist of 1,500 
words or less, and it should tell how 
federal deficit spending affects 
your country and future. Any 
full-time high school seniors and 
full-time students at institutions of 
higher education are eligible to 
enter the contest and to win the 
award Employees and family 
members of savings institutions, 
the Institute of Financial Educa
tion. the U.S. League of Savings 
In.stitutions, State leagues of sav
ings institutions and commercial 
concerns involved in developing 
and promoting this national essay 
contest are not eligible for the 
awards.

The regional winner will receive 
a $50 savings bond. The national 
winner will receive a $10,000 
scholarship. The next three nation
ally ranked essays, which are 
worthy of honorable mention, will 
receive $2,500 scholarships each. 
Scholarships are awarded by the 
U S .  L e a g u e  o f  S a v i n g s  
Institutions.

The "You Can Save Your Coun
try " national essay contest must 
be submitted by Tuesday. April 23, 
1985. The essays will be judged at 
three levels. Local Chapters of the 
Institute of Financial Education, a 
national not-for-profit organiza
tion which conducts education and 
training programs for people in

financial careers, will choose 
winners in the local community. 
Manchester. State finalists will lx; 
selected by the Institute in con
junction with state leagues of 
savings institutions. The final 
judging will be done by the 
institute's national office. Essays 
won't be returned, .so applicants 
are advi.sed to make a copy to keep. 
The judges will not enter into any 
correspondence with contestants. 
At all level, essays will be judged 
on the criteria of three elements.

The first criteria is documenta
tion. The essay should reflect 
knowledge of and familiarity with 
the issues surrounding federal 
budget deficits obtained by tho
rough re.search of contemporary 
literature on federal economic 
policy and budgets. Originality is 
the second criteria. Contestants 
should apply fresh thinking to the 
subject ratherthan merely compil
ing what others have Written or 
said. The third and final criteria in 
judging the essay is clarity. The 
writing should be clear and 
straightforward. All students who 
are eligible are encouraged to 
enter the contest, and feet your 
views on deficit spending to the 
top. President Ronald Reagan.

After the discussion about the 
essay. Tom orrow 's Business 
Leader, a magazine for FBLA 
members, were distributed. This 
magazine contained information 
about successful chapters of 
FBLA. It also showed methods to 
get members to come to the 
meetings. This magazine focused 
on managing oneself and ways to 
build one's character in order to be 
successful in achieving career 
goals. It stressed seven steps to 
self-management. These steps in
cluded deciding and remembering 
personal goals, and plan every

day's activities. Setting priorities 
for each activity that you have to 
accomplish was also stressed. 
Completion of these priorities is 
mandatory for this successful 
self-managing strategies.

As the FBLA meeting pro
gressed, discussion moved to the 
upcoming Wall Street trip Peter 
Buodo came to speak at the 
meeting He spoke about the need 
for money. Mr. Buodo told 
members that people have been 
and still will be judged by property 
and material things. This "m ate
rial world " .symbolizes how much 
people are "worth. " He spoke 
about savings and the stock 
market. Mr. Buodo informed the 
future business leaders that stock 
is good because a person can profit 
from trade. He told students that 
competition is always over there.

Peter Buodo warned FBLA 
members about the danger of 
monopolies and the risk of going 
into business. He said, "Trees do 
not grow to the sky." Mr. Buodo 
explained his points by interesting 
anecdotes. He ended by saing, 
"There's a sucker born every 
minute."

This FBLA meeting will filled 
with a lot of interesting facts and 
figures, and it also informed 
students to beware in business and 
be aware of the facts. Students 
found out how to get involved with 
the government by just writing 
about deficit spending. They also 
got a magazine to help them when 
they want to be organized and 
successful. A member of Manches
ter's finest faculty, Mr. Buodo, 
informed as well as warned 
students about "the business." 
Another FBLA meeting was thus 
complete.

BC

Junior projects may be 
a hassle; however the 
results are rewarding

Students in Mr. Philip Stearns' 
Junior Honors English classes are 
in the process of starting their 
Independent Study Projects. This 
dreaded assignment has a length 
requirement of 60 pages and 
makes up most of the fourth- 
quarter grade. It has more than a 
16-year tradition at MHS and its 
purpose is to prepare students for 
the assignments they will receive 
in college. The project is unique 
among public schools.

The subject, and to some extent 
the manner of presentation, is up to 
the student. The teacher of the 
subject, usually Mr. Steams or Mr. 
David Monahan, assists only in 
helping the students chose worka
ble segments of their topics. 
Although Mr. Monahan favors a 
mainly creative  paper. Mr. 
Stearns, this year's teacher, in
sists on a research componant. Mr. 
Stearns prefers a project that

involves going out into the com
munity, thus helping student to 
work better with people and 
develop interview skills.

A student will often pick a 
project that ties in with a prospec
tive career. Since it is a research 
paper, students can learn a lot that 
can either persuade or dissuade 
them to pick the career their 
project is based on. Junior, Jenny 
Obue is doing her project on 
French gourmet cuisine. She plans 
to include a segment on area 
restaurants who feature French 
food and interviews with gourmet 
cooks. Since her chosen career is 
that of a French chef."This project 
will help me incorporate my 
research into preparation for my 
career," says Jenny. Says Sabra 
Goldick, “ It presents a unique 
opportunity to learn more about a 
subject of your own choosing and 
research a profession."

The project is the only one of its 
kind being done at Manchester 
High School. Since it's only open to 
people in the Junior Honors 
English program, many college 
bound students don't get the 
benefit of the experience it gives. 
Some students in the advanced 
regular English classes feel that 
they too could do well on similar 
papers.

Some of the projects that are 
being done this year include ones 
on care of the elderly, the availa
bility of performance careers in 
classical music, medical illustra
tion. and hypnotism. Some of last 
year's projects include the writing 
of a melodrama, ballet, hyperac
tive children, and fashion design. 
The variety of topics is typical of 
the variety of intere.sts of the 
students of MHS,

CINDY BARLOW
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SPORTS
Mantle, Mays welcomed back 
to baseball fold by Ueberroth

H e ra ld  p ho to  by P m io

Irish Sports Night honoree
Doug Pearson (left), retiring Manchester H igh basketball 
coach, was the honored guest at the 32nd annual Knights 
of Colum bus Irish Sports N ight Monday night at the 
KofC Home. Pearson was awarded a plague by Joe 
McCarthy, d inner general chairman, for his accom plish
ments at the high school. A good sized crowd turned out 
fo r the annual corned beef and cabbage dinner. 
Kham brell Marshall, WFSB-TV Channel 3 sportscaster, 
was guest speaker.

NBA roundup

Clippers fastbreak 
surprises Pistons

By AAlke Barnes 
United Press International

The Detroit Pistons came to Los 
Angeles Monday night and were 
routed by 20 points, the victims of a 
relentless fastbreak keyed by a 
flashy guard with 21 assists. No 
surprise there.

But a glance at the boxscore 
showed James Donaldson patrol
ling the middle where one would 
have expected Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar. And while Norm Nixon 
was setting a personal-high for 
assists. Magic Johnson was enjoy
ing an off-day.

The Los Angeles Clippers, 
owners of the league's fourth- 
worst record, did their best to 
imitate their cross-town neigh
bors, and they certainly had the 
Pistons fooled, as they defeated 
Detroit 136-116.

Once a deliberate group on 
offense under Jim Lynam, the 
Clippers are now believers in the 
running game, and Monday's 
result brought a smile and some 
hope of future employment to 
interim Coach Don Chaney.

"It 's  my ideal game, the kind of 
game I always want them to play," 
said Chaney. "W e really played 
good defense, we trapped on 
defense and made them take shots 
from the perimeter. We had good 
rotation. We made them tak!e long 
shots or make bad passes, which 
led to our fastbreak transition 
baskets.

"Tonight is something of a 
milestone for us. It's the first game 
I can remember that we had 
somewhat of a blowout."

The victory, only the second in 
their last 15 games, snapped the

Clippers' seven-game home losing 
streak.

"W e finally put together a 
complete game, offensively and 
defensively," said Nixon, who 
surpassed his personal high of 19 
assists despite spending the final 
quarter on the bench. "We played 
the way Chaney wants us to play . "

Rookie Michael Cage led the 
Clippers with 22 points while 
Nixon. Derek Smith and Junior 
Bridgeman had 20 apiece.

Los Angeles led 62-53 at halftime 
behind Cage's 14 points and 
boosted the lead to 105-81 after 
three quarters as Nixon collected 
11 assists and 10 points in the 
period. The Clippers led by as 
much as 121-90 wi th 7:44 
remaining.

Kelly Tripucka had 20 points 
while Isiah Thomas added 14 
points and 13 assists for Detroit, 
which has lost three straight 
games.

Nuggets113,Maver1ck8l11
At Denver, ex-Maverick Elston 

Turner scored 4 of his 10 points in 
the last minutes to help the 
Nuggets, who held Dallas score
less over the final 3:25. The 
Mavericks had a chance to tie in 
the closing seconds, but Wayne 
Cooper blocked a shot by Jay 
Vincent and Calvin Natt batted 
away Brad Davis' attempt as time 
expired.

Denver has won 17 straight home 
games and leads the Midwest 
Division by 3 'i games over Hous
ton and 5'/2 over Dallas.

Jazz 136, Warriors 125
At Salt Lake City, Adrian Dan- 

tley scored 35 points — 28 in the 
second half — and Darrell Griffith 
added 31 to power Utah. Thurl 
Bailey chipped in 26 points for the 
Jazz and Punds Short .supplied 27 
for Golden Stale.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Baseball 
has welcomed two of its brightest 
stars back to the fold.

In a move considered long 
overdue by most fans. Hall of 
Earners Willie Mays and Mickey 
Mantle, banned from baseball for 
holding promotional positions with 
gambling casinos, were welcomed 
back to the sport Monday by 
Commissioner Peter Uel>erroth.

"They are free as of today to be 
employed by baseball, and any 
type of restriction heretofore 
placed on them is removed, " 
Ueberroth said.

Accompanied by Mays and Man
tle, Ueberroth announced at a 
news conference in a midlown 
hotel that he was creating "two 
exceptions" to a policy enacted by 
predecessor Bowie Kuhn to keep 
baseball separated from gambling 
interests.

" l a m  very pleased to be back in 
baseball even though 1 didn't think 
1 did anything wrong to leave 
baseball, " Mays said.

"Like Willie, I know we never did 
anything wrong, " Mantle added.

Mantle said Kuhn warned him 
before he accepted the Claridge 
job that he would have to quit his 
appearances with the Yankees.

"I have never said anything 
against him (Kuhn)," Mantle said. 
"He warned me. so I did it with my 

eyes wide open."
Ueberroth said he was working 

on new guidelines concerning 
affiliations with gambling indus
tries because "the whole world of 
gambling is changing. "

Mays was required to quit his job 
as a coach with the New York Mets 
in 1979 when he accepted a 
promotional position with Bally's 
Park Place (Tasino Hotel Mantle 
lost his position as a spring 
training batting instructor with 
theYankees in 1983 when he was 
hired in a similar capacity by 
Claridge Casino Hotel.

Both casinos are in Atlantic City, 
N.J.

Asked if new guidelines would 
cover horse racing — a reference 
to several owners who do — 
Ueberroth said, "We re looking at 
the whole subject. "

Kuhn stuck by the decision he 
made as commissioner

"In the first place. Pete and I 
have had several general conver
sations about this subject over the 
months, including today," Kuhn 
said "So I knew what his an-

D P I p h o to

Baseball greats W illie  Mays (left) and 
Mickey Mantle (right) flank Com m is
sioner Peter Ueberroth, who welcomed 
pair back to baseball Monday. The two

Hall of Fames were proh ib ited  from  
baseball work because of the ir em p loy
ment by casinos but Ueberroth lifted 
that ban.

nouncement was going to be.
"As to the basic decision. I'd 

have to say I don't agree. On the 
other hand, to the extent Peter 
says he is going to issue stronger 
guidelines in regards to gambling. 
I'm all for that. "

Reviewing restrictions placed on 
Mantle and Mays, Ueberroth said 
he found other cases of baseball 
professionals — whom he did not 
name — who had involvements 
wi th g ambl i ng  in var i ous 
capacities.

"Though he would not discuss 
specifics of new rules, Ueberroth 
said baseball professionals could 
not be involved in gaming opera
tions or advertising to promote 
gambling

Restriction on advertising will 
require Claridge Casino to take 
down a billboard in .Atlantic City 
featuring Mantle, the commis
sioner said.

Mays appeared last year in a 
Bally's commercial which in
cluded more than a dozen "sports 
legends" dressed in tuxedos sing
ing and dancing in a spot filmed on 
the casino floor.

Bally spokesman Alan Rosenz- 
weig declined to comment on the 
proposed commercials ban. " I  
can't speak on specifics because 
we don't know what the specifics 
are yet, " he said.

Mantle said his job with Claridge 
was similar to Mays' at Bally 's and 
involved playing in golf tourna
ments with casino customers and 
appearing at public functions on 
behalf of the hotel. The men each 
earn an estimated $100.000-$150.000 
per year from the casinos.

Mantle joined the Yankees in 
1951, the same year Mays joined 
the New York Giants, providing 
New Yorkers with the thrill of 
seeing two of the most gifted center

NHL roundup

fielders in the game's history 
performing on rival teams.

Mays' last season as a player 
was 1973 with the Mets. He 
subsequently served as a minor 
league instructor and part-time 
coach for the team, earning about 
$50,000 a year.

Three months after Mays was 
installed in baseball's Hall of 
Fame in 1979, Kuhn ordered him to 
give up association with the Mets 
because the part-time coach had 
signed a 10-year contract with 
Bally's.

Mets general manager Frank 
Cashen said the club had "no 
plans" to rehire Mays.

Mantle retired in 1969 and 
continued affiliation with the Yan
kees — the only team he ever 
played for — as a spring training 
batting coach until Kuhn sus
pended him in 1983 for entering an 
agreement with Claridge.

Quebec Nordiques 
make some noise

UP I p h o to

Calgary's Joel O tto (left) pulls down M innesota's Curt 
G iles during NHL action Monday n ight in Minnesota. 
Flames and .North Stars wound up in 4-4 tie.

Bv United Press International

Wayne Gretzky and Jari Kurri 
form the NHL's most explosive 
scoring tandem, but the Quebec 
Nordiques feature a couple of 
players who can make some noise 
too.

The offensive prowess of Michel 
Goulet and Peter Stastny has 
helped lift Quebec into a first-place 
tie with Montreal in the Adams 
Division.

"They're an impressive team 
with (Peter) Stastny and Goulet 
operating like that." said Boston 
Bruins coach Harry Sinden after 
his team fell 8-4 to the Nordiques 
Monday night. "Usually, we can 
contain them a bit. But. tonight 
they were intense."

Goulet scored three goals and 
Stastny added another to spear
head Quebec's attack. W ill Paie- 
ment also contributed two goals for 
the Nordiques.

" I  knew if we were going to win, 
we'd have to score at least five 
goals," said Stastny. "F irst place 
is what's most important to us now.

"W e've  never won the division 
before and that's what we're

playing for. It is a big advantage to 
finish first for the playoffs and 
that's what we want."

Boston had narrowed the score 
to 5-3 on a Ray Bourque power-play 
goal at 15:24 of the second period, 
but Goulet, who has 48 goals this 
season, completed his second hat 
trick of the year 31 seconds later.

Stars 4, Flames 4
At Bloomington, Minn,, Dirk 

Graham and Gordie Roberts each 
scored a third period power-play 
goal to lift Minnesota into a tie with 
Calgary. The tie left Minnesota at 
1-2-12 in overtime this season while 
Calgary is 1-1-9. Hakan Loob 
scored two goals and set up 
another to stake the Flames to a 4-1 
lead.

Leafs 4, Blues 3
At Toronto, Dan Daoust scored 

with 24 seconds left in regulation 
and John Anderson scored 1:45 into 
overtime to lead the Maple Leafs. 
It was Daoust's 23rd goal of the 
season and came on an assist by 
Rick Vaive. Vaive also assisted on 
the game-winner by Anderson.

Trinity, Ogrodnik pieased by accompiishments

Photo bv HoInrTi

Erin Sullivan, winner of the Hugh 
O'Brien Youth Foundation (HOBY) 
State Leadership Seminar, meets with

her friends in the cafeteria during lunen 
period.

Twenty victories are the goal of most college 
basketball teams but while that magic figure wasn't 
reached this season by Trinity College, the Bantams, 
coached by Stan Ogrodnik of Manchester, are pleased 
by their accomplishments.

Ogrodnik, who made a name for himself as head 
coach at East Catholic High before moving up the 
ladder to Trinity, missed the magic 20 win number by 
a scant one game during the recently completed 
1984-85 campaign but his club was a big winner.

Included in a 19-6 record was a second straight 
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference Division III 
New England championship. The back-to-back 
success marked the first time the feat was ever 
accomplished.

With no seniors on the squad and two freshman 
starters, Ogrodnik saw his club roll up a six-game win 
skein to cap the campaign in which three of the Trinity 
defeats were by one point, two other contests were lost 
in overtime and another was by a margin of six points.

Over the last three seasons. Ogrodnik's Bantams 
have a gaudy 65-10 record on the strength of 22-2, 24-2 
and 19-6 won-lost logs. The 24-2 mark two seasons ago 
is a school record.

My feeling has always been that Ogrodnik was

Herald Angle
Earl Yost

Sports Ed itor Emeritus

college material, on any level, while directing the 
fortunes of East Catholic to a string of championships 
in schoolboy play.

His record at "Trinity bears out this assertion.

Record-breaker
Mark Murphy, who attracted attention as a high 

scorer with East Catholic and Fordham University 
basketball teams, still has the range. During the 
1984-85 Manchester Recreation Department Senior 
League he has emerged as the highest individual 
scorer in history with a number of 50-point plus

showings. He performed with several of his former 
East teammates with the Pagani Caterer entry. . 
.More than 50 percent of the players in the Rec League 
are non-residents, the main reason the caliber of play 
was on a par or better than any offered in the state. .
Ratings for viewing pro bowling on TV ar^ down 14 

percent over a year ago while college basketball 
enjoyed a two percent increase this season prior to the 
post-season tourney madness.. .Referees who worked 
Big East basketball games during the regular season 
received $300 each, plus traveling expenses, which 
brought the per-game figure between $1,200 and 
$1,500.

Kearns named '
Former pro boxer and Hartford police officer Billy 

Kearns has been named to the advisory board of the 
Connecticut Boxing and Wrestling Commission. The 
local man is also a former state body building champ. 
. .John Treacy will renew his rivalty with Carlos 
Lopes in the World Cross Country Championship in 
Portugal March 24. Treacy trailed Lopes across the 
finish line in the Olympic Marathon last summer in 
Los Angeles. Treacy twice won the world cross

country title and Lopes is the defending king. . .Nice 
honor for George Suitor, track coach at Manchester 
High, who will be honored shortly as the Connecticut 
High School Coaches' Association cross country coach 
of the year. ..David Barry, a senior at Trinity College, 
won the 1.500 meter run in the Connecticut T AC Senior 
Championships at Yale's Coxe Cage. The local runner 
had a time of 3:57.06.. The versatile Mike Saimond of 
the Silk City Striders placed second in the Mile Race 
Walk, the only local club entrant to score any points.

Eariy line
Early line among the Kentucky Derby hopefuls has 

Cammy Gambolati’s 3-year-old Spend-A-Buck a 12 to 
1 shot to win the May 4 race at Churchill Downs in 
Louisville. The distance is PA miles. . .Tom Tucker, 
former Manchester High and Wesleyan University 
hoopster, has been promoted to assistant secretary in 
the casualty-property commercial lines department 
at Travelers.. .The new scoreboard at the Manchester 
Community College baseball field is equipped with a 
public address system. The unit was a gift from the 
Cougar Club as well as a portable scoreboard for use 
at soccer and softball games.
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Evert Lloyd m ust be m entally ready for Jordan
By Martin Loder 
United Press Internotlonal

NEW YORK -  When she isn't 
staring across the net at Martina 
Navratilova, motivation becomes 
a major factor for Chris Evert 
Lloyd.

Evert Lloyd rarely loses to 
anyone other than the only woman 
to be ranked higher than her, and 
in a career that includes 16 Grand 
Slam championships, there admit
tedly is little left to accomplish.

At the same time, the 30-year-old 
Floridian says, " I appreciate the 
victories more now than when I

was younger. Before 1 took them 
for granted."

If she wants to add another 
victory to her imposing list. Evert 
Lloyd will have to be mentally 
ready for her opening- round 
match tonight against Kathy Jor
dan in the *500,000 Virginia Slims 
Championships.

Evert Lloyd routed Jordan 6-2, 
6-2, in Dallas last week and holds a 
9-2 career advantage, but Jordan is 
a very tough opponent to come 
across in the first round of any 
tournament,

"1 feel good about my game, but 
I still have to get motivated for

every match, " Evert Lloyd said 
Monday. "1 still have a tendency to 
let down in a match. "

In the other singles match 
tonight, third-seed Hana Mandlik- 
ova plays Andrea Temesvari.

If Evert Lloyd needs further 
incentive, she can look back to 
Monday night when two seeded 
players were knocked out on the 
opening day of the women’s 
s e a s o n - e n d i n g  i n d o o r  
championship.

Kathy Rinaldi, riding six succes
sive service breaks, stunned 
eighth-seed Carling Bassett 6-3.

6-2, after Sweden's Catarina 
Lindqvist had overcome No. 4 
Wendy Turnbull 3-6, 6-2, 6-2.

In the final match of the night. 
No. 5 Helena Sukova of Czechoslo
vakia defeated her doubles 
partner, Claudia Kohde-Kilsch of 
West Germany, 7-6 (8-6), 7-6 (7-4).

Rinaldi next meets the winner of 
the Evert Lloyd-Jordan match and 
Lindqvist faces Sukova.

Martina Navratilova, the top- 
seed and defending champion, 
plays her opening match Wednes
day night against Lisa Bonder.

Rinaldi and Bassett presented 
an interesting competition of 17-

S C O R E B O A R D
Hockey

NHL standings
W a la  C o n firin c t 
Patrick Dlvltlon

W L  T  Pti. O F  O A
x-Phllodelph 44 19 7 95 307 220
x-Woshlnotn 40 21 9 09 2B5 214
X-NY Islandrs 37 29 5 79 317 277
N Y  Rangers 23 37 10 54 245 303
Pittsburgh 23 41 5 51 243 331
New Jersey 20 41 9 49 234 300

Adams Division
x-Quebec 35 24 9 79 293 249
x-Montreal 34 25 11 79 245 235
x-Buttolo 32 23 14 78 255 204
Boston 32 30 8 72 244 249
Hartford 23 38 9 55 240 294

Campbell Conftrato*
Norris Division

W L  T  Pts. O F  O A  
x-St. Louis 33 24 11 77 244 253
x-Chlcogo 34 33 5 73 279 275
Minnesota 23 37 12 58 242 287
Detroit 22 38 11 55 272 324
Toronto 10 44 7 43 219 308

SmyttM Division
x-Edmonton ^  17 9 99 352 254
x-WInnlpeg 39 27 7 85 323 305
x-Calgarv 34 24 9 81 324 274
x-Los Angeles 32 24 13 77 311 289
Voncouver 22 41 8 52 253 344

x-dlnctied playoft berth 
Monday's Results 

Quebec 8, Boston 4 
Toronto 4, St. Louis 3 (ot)
Calgary 4, Minnesota 4 (tie)

Tuesday’s Oames 
(A ll Tim es E S T )

New Jersey at Woshlngtan, 7:35 p.m. 
Phi lodelphlo at Pittsburgh, 7:35p.m. 
Los Angeles ot N .Y . Islanders, 8:05 

p.m.
Wednesday'sOames

St. Louis ot Hartford, 7:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at Detroit, 7:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Winnipeg, 8:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Calgary, 9:35 p.m.
Chicago at Edmonton, 9:35 p.m.

AHL standings
Northern Division

w L T Pt». O F G A
Mqfne 37 28 9 63 281 239
Adirondack 32 32 8 72 261 297
Fredericton 31 32 B 70 246 270
Sherbrooke 32 35 4 66 279 290
Novo Scotia 29 32 7 65 244 260
Moncton 29 36 6 64 251 259

Southtm DIvlilon
Binghamton 46 19 7 99 339 237
Rochester 37 22 12 66 291 263
Baltimore 38 24 0 84 2B3 222
Springfield 33 33 4 70 283 277
New Haven 28 37 8 64 284 311
Hershev 21 40 10 52 272 304
St. Cothorlns 21 43 6 40 245 330

Monday's Games
No Games Scheduled

Tuesday's Games 
No Games Scheduled

WedneMtay'sGomes
Maine at Adirondack 
Springfield at Hershey 
Nova Scotia at New Haven 
Baltimore at Rochester

Nordlques B, Bruins 4
Qudtec 3 3 2 -1
Boston 2 11— 4

First period— 1, Quebec, Palement 17 
(Cote,Glllls),S:48.2,Quet>ec,A.Stastny38 
(P . Stastnv, Bell), 7:11. 3, Boston, 

Kasper 14 (Thelln), sh, 8:30. 4, Quebec, 
Goulet 44 (A . Stastnv, P. Stostny), op, 
15:53. 5, Boston, Simmer 32 (O ’Connell, 
B o u rq u e ),  pp, 18:29. P e n a ltie s —  
Curran, Bos, 7:58; Thelln, Bos, 8:51; 
O 'Reilly,Bos, 15:12; Blum, Bos, 17:24; 
Kumpel, Due, 17:24; Price, Que, 17:43.

Secondperlod— 4,Quebec,Goulet47(P. 
Stastnv, Sauve), pp, 3:30. 7, Quebec, 
Palement 18 (Glllls, M oller), 10:30. 8, 
Boston, Bourque 14 (Llnsem on), pp, 
15:24. 9, Quebec, Goulet 48 (P . Stastnv, 
R o c h e f o r t ) ,  1 5 :55 . P e n a lt ie s —  
Rochefort, Que, m alor, 0:08; O'Reilly, 
Bos, m alor, 0:04; Hunter, Que, major, 
3:18; Thelln, Bos, m lnor-malor, 3:18; 
Price, Que, 5:14; Marols, Que, irxilor, 
13:34; O'Reilly, Bos, m ajor, 13:34; 
Sevjgny, Que, (served by Kum pej), 
13:34.

Th jrd  perjod— 10, Boston, Simmer 33 
(Llnsem on, C row der), 8:35. 11, Qu
ebec P. Stostny 31 (A . Stostny, Goulet), 
12:02.12, Quebec Ashton 29 (Pale
ment, M o lle r), pp, 17:24. Penalties—  
O 'Relllv, Bos, 4:47; Rochefort, Que, 
m ajor, 14:52; Courtnall, mlnor-malor, 
14:52; Hunter.Que, m ajor (misconduct) 

19:11; C u rra n , m a lo r  (m isc o n d u c t) 
19:11.

Shots on goal— Quebec 13-8-14-35. Bos
ton 18-12-11-41.

P ow er-p la y conversions— Quebec 
4-3; Boston 32.

Goalies —  Quebec, Sevlgnv, Bostan, 
Keans. A— 13,515.

Referee— Kerry Froser.

MaplaLea(i4,Bluaa3
SI. Louis 0 3 0 0— 3
Toronto 0 1 1 1 — 4

F irs t period— None. Penalties—  
Britz, T o r, 1:58; Sutter, StL, 2:09; T . 
Johnson, StL, 8:11; Ihnoook, To r, 

12:08; T .  Johnson, StI, 12:08; B ru 
baker, To r, 18:41.

Second pei-lod— 1, Toronto, Anderson 
19 (Salming, (Jerlqgo), pp, 4:14. 2, St. 
Louis, PcBlawskI X  (Ramoge, Sutter), 
0:24. 3, St. Louis, Mullen 34 (Fe- 
derko, M . Johnson), pp, 11:32. 4, St. 
Louis, Gllm our 17 (PaslawskI, Sutter), 
14:59. 5, Toronto, Valve 31 (unassisted), 
18:43. Penalties— M cGill, To r, 3:05, And
erson, StL,5:34; Brub oker,To r,9:49.

Th ird  period— 4, Toronto, Dooust 23 
( Volve), 19:34. Penalties— None. 

Overtime— 7, Toronto, Anderson
20  (V alve , N v lu n d ),):4 5 . Penalties—  

None.
Shots on goal— St. Louis 12-12-30-X. 

Toronto 9-11-0-4— 32. '
Power-ploy conversions— St. Louis 

1-3, Toronto 1-2.

Goalies— St. Louis, W am sley. T o 
ronto, Bernhordt. A — 14,182.

Referee— Don Kohcrskl.

Flames4.NorthStars4
Caloarv 4 0 0 0 -4
Minnesota 11 2 0— 4

First period— 1, Calgary, Loob 31
(Quinn), 3:48. 2, Calgary, Cavalllnl 3 
(Wilson, Hunter) ,4:19. 3, Calgary, Beers 
24 (Loob, Eloranta), pp, 12:21. 4,
MInnesoto, Giles 5 (Wilson, M oruk), pp, 
12:43. 5, Calgary, Loob 32 (Beers, 
Quinn), pp, 14:24. Penalties— Snepsts, 
Min, 1:54; Baxter, Cal. 1:54; Giles, Min, 
8:00; CIccarelll, Min, 11:10; PepllnskI, 
Col, 12:32; Rouse, Min, malor, 13:09; 
Baxter, Cal, malor, 13:09; M aruk, Min, 
13:40; PepllnskI, Cal, 14:52.

Second period— 4, Minnesota, Maruk 17 
( B e l l o w s ,  W i l s o n ) ,  1 4 : 2 1 .  

P e nalties— B ou rg eois , C o l, 5:4) ;  
Otto, Col, 8:15; Hunter, Cal, 1 5 :»; 
Acton, Min, )5 :X ; Roberts,Min, 18:12.

Third period— 7, Minnesota, Graham 8 
(Broten, CIccarelll), pp, 8:19. 8,
Minnesota, Roberts 4 (unassisted), pp, 
10:42, Penalties— Wilson, Min, 5:52; Otto, 
Cal, 8:08; Macoun, Cal, 8:51; Baxter, 
Cal, 17:11; Maruk, Min, 17:11.

Overtime— None. Penalties— None.

Shots on goal— Calgary 11-9-11-1—  
32. MInnesoto 311-11-2— 29.

Power-play conversions— Calgary 3  
2. Minnesota 33.

Goalies— Calgary, Lemelln. M inne
sota, Beaupre. A— 14,570.

Referee— Te rry  Gregson.

NHL leaders
(Through M o rd i 17)

gp 0  o pts
Gretzky, Edm  71 65 121 166
Kurri, Edm  60 67 61 12B
Hawerchuk, Win 73 46 70 116
Dionne, LA  71 43 73 116
Bossy, N Y I 67 54 56 110
B.Sutter, N Y I 70 42 59 101
Sovard, Chi 71 36 60 96
Ogrodnlck, Det 71 51 44 95
Coffey, Edm  71 27 68 95
Tonelli, N Y I 71 38 56 94
Federko, StL 65 28 66 94
NICholls, L A  71 44 49 93
MacLean, Win 72 37 ^  92
PStostny, Que 6 6 X  61 91
Kerr, Pha 64 51 38 89
Gartner, Was 70 43 46 89
Nilsson, Cal 67 32 57 89

Oools
OP 0

Kurri, Edm  68 67
Gretzky, Edm  71 65
Bossy, N Y l 67 54
Kerr, Pha 64 51
C>orodnlck, Det 71 51

AtSlStt
gp g

Gretzky, Edm  71 121
Dionne, LA  71 73
H a w e r^u k , Win 73 70
Coffey, Ed 71 68
Federko, StL 65 66

Powor-plov gooli
gp pp

Kerr, Pha 64 19
Gartner, Was 70 16
Hawerchuk, Win 73 15

(^omo-wlnnlng pools
gp gw

Kurri, Edm  48 12
PStosfny, Que 44 9
Gartner, Was 70 8
Kerr, Pha 44 8

sbotf
gp s

Bourque, Bos 44 311
Gretzky, Edm  71 309
Olonne, LA  71 284
Gartner, Was 70 284

Shooting porcontogo 
(m inim um  49 Riots)

gp g s pet.
Young, Pit 49 34 115 29.4
Kurri, Edm  48 47 245 27.3
Simmer, LA-Bos 58 31 115 27.0
D. Sutter, Chi 41 19 71 24.8
AStostny, Que 48 37 149 24.8

Oopli against ovorogo 
(M lnum um  21 gomos)

gp mm go avg
Bqrrasso, But 49 2947 133 2.71
Rlggln, Was S3 3148 158 3.01
Lindbergh. Pha 57 3378 174 3.09
Penney, Mtl 44 2747 147 3.19
Wamsley, StL 35 X17 108 3.21

wms
w  I t

Lindbergh, Pha 33 14 7
Hayward, Win 29 17 5
Lemelln, Cal 28 11 7
Rlggln, Was 27 17 7
Bannerman, Chi 24 25 4

Save pwcontoge
s pet.

Moog, Edm  1024 .897
Lindbergh, Ph 1483 .894
Lemelln, Cal 1474 .891
Fuhr, Edm  1)34 .888
Hrudev, N Y l 1104 .885
Rlggln, Was 1378 .885

gp-gqmes played; g-goals; q-osslsts; 
p p - p o w e r  p l a y  g o a l s ;  s h -
shorthanded goals; gw-game winning 
goals; s-saves; pct-percentoge; mln- 
m ln u te s ; g a -g o a ls  a g a in s t; a v g - 
averoge; w-won; l-loss; t-tle.

ECHO results 

MIteB
United Bank dropped o4-3 decision to 

Ham den. David Beaulieu scored twice 
and Tlgge r LeBrun had a goal and an 
assist. Chris Greenland also assisted. 
Shawn Hayes was In net.

Squirt A

r

Tearing it a ii dow n
UPI photo

P o n t ia c  S i lv e r d o m e  o f f ic ia ls  a n n o u n c e d  M o n d a y  th e y  
will ta k e  d o w n  th e  r e m a in in g  ro o f  p a n e ls  a n d  p u t  up  an  
e n t i re  n e w  c o v e r in g  w h ic h  w ill  no t b e  re a d y  until  
m id -J u n e .  W o r k m e n  c a n  be see n  m a k in g  re p a irs  a n d  
r e m o v in g  th e  fa b r ic  panels .

Basketball

NBA standings

Beaverlte Products and West Hart- 
tard skated to a pair ot deadlocks. 
Kevin Wlehn scored both oools In 
Saturday's 2-2 game. Ken Herold and 
M ike Kelsey earned assists. Goalie 
Scott Vonek mode 22 soves.

Gregg To lm an had a pair of markers 
In Sunday's 4-all draw. Brian Kellogg 
and M ike Russo added single tallies. 
Assists went to Wlehn, M ark  Midford 
and Dave Perisho.

Bantam B
Reed Consfructlon took two last 

weekend, nipping South W indsor, 3-1, 
ond Central Conn., 3-2. In the first 
gam e, M ark  Peterson had two goals 
ond Doug Hutton added a single tally. 
George Russo and Steve Mezel each 
had two ossists os M ike Mannebach 
ond John M ulligan odded one apiece. 
Outstanding defensive work from  Ron 
Cote, Mezel, Monnebach and Hutton 
contributed to the win.

V ictory No. 2 was paced by Korey 
Fuellhart's two goals ond one assist 
and Russo's single m arker. Peterson 
added two assists and Mannebach had 
one.

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic DIvIslan

W  L  Pet. GB
x-Boston 54 14 .794 —
x-Phll. 51 14 .741 2Vj
Washington 34 33 .507 W'/j
New Jersey 34 34 .500 X
New York X  45 .338 31

Central Division
x-Mllwaukee 47 X  .X )  —
Detroit 34 31 J37 11
Chlcogo X  35 .485 14Vi
Cleveland 27 40 .403 X
Atlanta 2i 42 .X2 21 Vi
Indiana X  48 .X4 27'/s

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W  L  Pet. GB
Denver 43 25 .432 —
Houston 39 X  .582 3'/j
Dallas X  3) .551 S’/i
San Antonio 34 35 .493 9’/i
Utah X  34 .478 10W
Kansas City 25 43 .348 18

Pacific Division
V -L A . Lakers 49 18 .X I  —
Portland 32 34 .471 17>/j
Phoenix- 31 37 .454 18W
Seattle »  39 .424 X V i
L .A . Clippers 24 44 .343 X W
(xolden State 19 49 .279 OOVi
x-dmehod plovofl berth 
y-dlnchod division title

Monday's Results 
Denver 1)3, Dallas 1)1 
Utah IX ,  Golden State I X  
L .A . Clippers IX ,  Detroit 114 

Tuesday's O am m  
(A ll Times E S T )

Philadelphia at Clevelond, 7 :X p .m .
New Jersey atM llw aukee,8:Xp.m .
San Antonio at Dallas, 8 :X  p.m.
Chicago at Houston, 8 :X  p.m. 
Woshlngton vs. Atlanta at New 

Drieans, 9 p.m.
L.A . Lakers at Phoenix, 9 :X  p.m. 
Detroit at Portland, 10:X p.m.

Wodneedav*s Games 
Milwaukee at Boston, 7 :X  p,m. 
Cleveland at New Jersey, 7 :X  p.m. 
Kansas City at Philadelphia, 7 ;X  p.m. 
New York ot Washington, 7 :X  p.m. 
Denver at Indiana, 7 :X  p,m.
Chicago at San Antonio, S :X  p.m.
Utah at L .A . (Clippers, 10:X p.m.
Golden State at Seottie, 10;X p.m.

Jazz 136, Warriors 125
(3 0LD EN  S T A T E  ( I X )

Smith 4-11 34 15, Short ) I - X  44 27, 
Whitehead3-84410, Wllson59(M))0,Flovd 
4-15 44 14, Conner 3̂ 5 W  12, Plumm er 

444414, Teqale4-71-2)3,Thlbeaux 48008. 
Totals4e-9728341X.
U T A H  O X )

Bailey 11-19 44 X ,  Kelley 1-3 OO 2, 
Eaton 24 1-1 5, Green 5-12 5-515, Griffith 
13-X4431, W ilkins2-32-24, Dantlev 12-17 
11-13X, Stockton 1-30-22, Roberts 1-7444, 

■ Paultz1-12-24,Honsen2-30-04.Totals51-98 
3341IX .
Golden State X V J 7  3S—IX
Utah X27 42S4—IX

Three-point goals —  Short, Griffith. 
F ouled  ou t— N o ne. To ta ls  fouls—  
Golden State X ,  Utah X .  Rebounds—  
Golden StateX (Smith 14), U tah57 ( Eoton 
13). Assists— Golden State 19 (Floyd, 
C o n n e r  4 ) ,  U t a h  28 ( G r e e n  9 ) .  
Technicals— Wilson 2 (e leded), Floyd. 
A — 8,274.

NuggaU113.Mavarlcl(t1l1
D A L LA S  (111)

Aguirre 11-X 74 X ,  Perkins 49 34 1), 
Bryant 1-1 OO 2, Davis 3-9 2-2 9, 
Blackman 8-14 7-7 X ,  Vincent 313 54 15, 
H arper3 4 4411,Nlmphlus4-122-210,Ellls 
OO OO 0. Totals X 4 5  30-X 111.

year-old buseliners. and they ap
peared to be evenly matched as 
they each held service for the first 
six games.

Rinaldi then broke in the seventh 
and ninth games to capture the 
opening set. and she added four 
breaks in the second set while 
yielding only a single point.

"When it was 3-all 1 just started 
having more control of the fore
hand." Rinaldi said. "We had 
similar type games. We were both 
h i t t i n g  t he b a l l  p r e t t y  
aggressively."

Bassett, who had beaten Rinaldi 
in their only previous meeting.

D E N V E R  (113)
English 11-X 47 X ,  Natt 1019 9-10'29, 

Cooper 390010, Lever 7-121-315, Dunn02 
OO 0, Turner 37 OO 10, Issel 410 33 15, 
Hanzilk 1-32-24, Evons012-22. Totals4389 
2327113.
Dollos X X X  25— 111
Denver X  2 7 X 1 5 — 113

Three-point goals —  Aguirre, Davis, 
Harper. Fouled out— None. Total fouls—  
D allasX, Denver 29. Rebounds— D allasX 
(Blackman 8), Denver 42 (Natt, Issel 9). 
Assists— Dallas 25 (Davis 11), Denver 25 
(Lever 9). Technical— Denver coach 

M a e . A — IZ 9 6 6 .

Cllpperst36,Plttons116
D E T R O IT  (114)

TrlpuckaS-1744X,Roundfleld373313, 
Lalmbeer 7-15 OO 14, Long 411 1-1 13, 
Thomas 7-15 OO 14, Steppe 44 1-2 9, 
Jones 2-2 02 4, V . Johnson 44 OO 9, 
Cureton 14 OO 2, Ty le r 411 OO 12, 
Campbell 34 02 4. Totals S3104 9-14 114. 
L A  C LIP P ER S  ( I X )

Coge 1013 2-3 22, M . Johnson 4-10 1-39, 
Donaldson 30 1-1 11, Nixon 7-12 35 20. 
Smith 9-14 2-3 20, Bridgeman 9-14 2-2 20, 
Walton 44 33 15, White 33 1-2 7, 
Edwards 14 2-2 4, Gordon 35 OO 4, 
Wllklnson2-2014.Totals58-9419-X1X. 
Detroit X X X  15— 1)4
L A  Cliggen X X X l t — I X

T h r e e -p o in t  g o al s — V .  Jo h n s o n , 
Nixon. Fouled out— None. Total fouls—  

Detroit 22, Clippers 13. Rebounds —  
Detroit 41 (Roundfleld, Lalmbeer, 

Thomas 7), Clippers 44 (Cage 8). 
A s s i s t s — D e t r o i t  30 ( T h o m a s  13) ,  
Clippers 39 (N ixon 21). Technical—  

Detroit coach Daly, Clippers (Illegal 
defense 2 ), D etro it (Ille gal de

fense). A — tM O .

NCAA Tournament bracket
(A ll Tim e t E S T )

EOM
M arch 14 

First Round 
At Horttord, Conn. 

Georgetown 48, Lehigh 43 
Tem ple 40, Virginia Tech 57 
Lovolo-llllnols59, Iona 58 
Southern M ethodlstX.OIdDom lnlon 48 

M arch 14 
Second Round 

Georgetown 43, Tem pi e X  
Loyola ( III.) 70, Southern Methodist 57 

March IS 
First Round 

A t Atlanta, Oa.
(jeorgla 47, Wichita Sterte 59 
Illinois 74, Northoastern 57 
Syracuse 70, DePaul 45 
(jeorgla Tech 45, Mercer X  

M crch 17 
Second Round 

Illinois 74, Georgia X  
Georgia Tech 70, Syracuse S3 

Thursday's Gomes 
A t Previdenco, R .l.
Regional Semifinals 

Georgia TocT) vs. Illino is ,4 :X p.m . 
Loyola (III.) vs. Georgetown,9:09p.m. 

Sofurday's Gam e 
Regional Championship 

Go. Tech-llllnols winner vs. Lovolo- 
(iooraetown winner, 4:03 p.m.

Soulhocal 
M arch 14 

First Round 
A t South BoncL Ind.

Auburn X ,  Purdue X  
Kansca 49, Ohio Unlvorslty X  
Notre Dam e 79, Oregon State 70 
North Carolina 74, Middle Tennessee 57 

M arch 14 
3>cond Round

North Carollno40, Notre D a m e X  
/ Auburn 44, Konsen 44 

/  March IS
F IrtI Round 

Dayton, Ohio
Maryland 49, M iam i (Ohio) X  (O T )  
Navy X ,  Louisiana Stats 55 
Michigan 50, Folrlelah Dickinson 55 
Vlllanova 51, Dayton 49

March 17 
Second Round

Moryland 44, N o w  99 
Vlllanova SO, Michigan 55 

Friday's Games 
At Birmingham , Ala.
Regional Semifinals 

Marylcxidvs. Vlllanova, 7:07 p.m.
North Carolina vs. Auburn, 9:40 p.m. 

Sunday's Gam s 
Regional Chamglonthig 

M a ry la n d -V llla n o v a  w in n e r vs. 
No. Carollna-Aubum  winner, 1 :X p .m . 

Midwest 
M arch 14 

First Round 
A t Tulsa, Okla.

Lou Islano T  ech 78, Pittsburgh 54 
Ohio State 75, Iowa State 44 
Oklaha m a x . North Carolina A 8 iTS3 
III Inols Stote X ,  Southern Cal 55 

M crch 14 
Sscond Round

Louisiana Tech 79, Ohio State47 
Oklahoma 75, Illinois StateM 

M arch 15 
First Round 

At Houston, Texas
A labam o-BIrm lnghom  70, M ich i

gan StateU
Memphis State47, Penn K  
Boston CollegeSS, Te x o s T ech S3 
Duke 75. Pepperdlne 42 

March 17 
Second Round

M e m p h i s  S t o t e  47,  A l a b a m a -  
Blrmlngham 44 ( O T )

Boston College 74, Duke 73 
Thursday's Games 

At Dallas
Regional Semifinals

Louisiana Tech vs. Oklahoma, 4:37 
p.m.

Memphis Stotevs. BostonCollege,9:09 
p.m.

Saturday's Gam s 
Regional Championship

La. TechGkIahom a winner vs. M em 
phis St.-Boston Coll, winner, 1 :X  p.m. 

West 
M arch 14 

First Round
At Salt Lake City, Utah

St. John's83, Southern 50
Arkonsas 43, Iowa 54
Nevodo-Los Vegas 85, San Diego State

80
Kentucky 44, Washington X  

M orch 14 
Second Round 

St. John's X ,  Arkansas 45 
Kentucky 44, Nevoda-Las Vegas41 

M arch 15 
First Round 

At AIbwuorauo. n .m .
Texas-EI Paso 79, Tulsa 75 
North Caroline State 45, Nevoda-Reno 

56
Virginia Commonwealth 81, Marshall 

45
Alabama 50, Arizona 41 

M arch 17 
Second Round

North Carolina S tateX, Texos-EI Paso 
73

Alobama 43, Virginia Commonwealth 
SO

Friday's Games 
At Denver 

Regional Semifinals
Alabama vs. North Carolina State, 7:37 

p.m.
St. John's vs. Kentucky, 10:09 p.m. 

Sunday's D o n e  
Regional Championship 

Alabama-No. Carolina St. winner vs. 
St. John's-Kentucky winner, 4:03p.m. 

Final Four 
At Lexington, K y.

Soturctoy, M arch X  
Midwest winner vs. Southeast winner, 

1 :X  p.m.
East winner vs; West winner, 4:03 p.m. 

N C A A  Championship 
M onday, April l

Midwest-Southeast winner vs. East- 
West winner, 9:12 p.m.

NIT pairings
First Round

New Mexico 60c Texas A8iM 67 
Nebrosko 79, Conlsius66 
Louisville??, Alcorn State75 
Cincinnati 77, Kent State61 
Southwestern Loulslano 65, Florldo

64
Virginia 56, West Virginia 55 
Marquette 77>flradlev 64 
South Florida 77, Woke Forest 66 
St. Joseph's (P a .) 68, Missouri 67 
Tennessee 65, T  ennessee Tech 62 
U C L A  78, Montana 47 
Fresno State 79, Santa Clara 76 (3 0 T ) 
Tennessee-Chattonoga 67, Clemson 

65
Lam ar 70, Houston 71 
Indlono 79, Butler 57 
Richmond 59, Fordham 57 

Socond Round 
T u « d a y ’s O o n m  
(A ll T Im tt  E S T )

Richmond at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.
St. Joseph's (P a .) at Virginia, 8 p.m. 
Marquette vs. Cincinnati at Riverfront 

Coliseum, 6 p.m.
Nebrosko at U C L A , 10:30 p.m.
New Mexico at Fresno State, 10:30 

p.m.
Wodnoodov'tOomoi

Southwestern Louisiana at Tennes- 
see,B:30p.m.

Tennessee-Chattanooga at Lam ar, 8:30 
p.m.

South Florida at Louisville, B:30p.m. 
Quart MilnQis 

Soturdov, M crch 23 
(sites to be determined)

Somifinalt
Wodnotday, M crch 27 

Modlson SquareGarden,NewYork 
Chomplonthlp 

Fridoy/ M orch 29
Modlson SquaroGordon, New York

Soccer

Radio and TV

said. “ She surprised me. She’s a lot
quicker and a lot stronger now. bhe 
plays the same kind of game as i 
do. but right now she's playing it a 
little better."

Turnbull, who lost to Lindqvist 
two weeks ago during the U.S. Pro 
Indoor Championships at Prin
ceton, N .J., appeared well on her 
way to a revenge victory by 
jumping to a 5-1 lead en route to 
winning the first set.

But from 2-2 in the second set, 
Lindqvist won five games in a row 
and eight of nine, carrying her to 
4-1 in the deciding set.

Baseball

Exhibition baseball itandlngs
A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E

W L Pci.
Toronto 9 1 -900
Detroit 8 3 ,7 V
Baltimore 7 3 .TO
Chicago 9 4 .< /n
Cleveland 4 3 M 7
California 4 2 .447
Kansas City 5 5 JOO
S«attle 3 4 .W
New Yark 4 4 .400
Oakland 3 5 .375
Texas 3 5 .375
Boston 4 7 .3M
Milwaukee 4 7 ,3M
Minnesota 4 7 .344

N A TIO N A L  L E A G U E
W  L  Pet.

Cincinnati 4 2 .7X
Chicago 8 3 .727
Los Angeles 4 3 .X7
Montreal 5 4 .555
San Francisco 5 4 555
St. Louis 2 3 .400
New York 3 5 575
Atlanta 4 7 544
Philadelphia 2 5 .284
Houston 3 9 .2X
Pittsburgh 1 5 .147
Son Diego 1 4 .143
split-squad iK im «  kicludsd 

Monday's Rtsutts 
Cincinnati 7, Houston 4 
Los Angeles 2, Montreal 0 
Minnesota 5, Pittsburgh 1 
Texas 4, Atlanta 3
Kansas City 8, Baltlmore4 (12 Innings) 
Chicago (A L )  4, New Y ork  (N L ) 2 
New Y ork  (AL1 2, Boston 1 
Chlcogo (N L ) 4, Mllwaukee3 
Chlcogo (N L ) 4, Cleveland 2 
Milwaukee 4, Seattle 2 
California 14, Oakland 5 
San Francisco 4, San Diego 1 
St. Louis 3, Toronto 1 
Detroit 8, Phllodelphia 4

Tuesday's Games 
(A ll Tim es E S T )

St. Loulsvs. Cincinnati otTam pa, Fla., 1 
p.m.

Texas vs. Atlanta at West Palm  Beach, 
Fla., 1:30 p.m.

Detroit vs. H ouston at K Issimmee, Fla., 
1:30 p.m.

New Y ork  ( A L )  vs. New York  (N L)o tS t. 
Petersburg, Fla., 1:30 p.m.

Chlcogo (A L )  vs. Philadelphia at 
Clearwater, Fla., 1:30 p.m.

Toronto vs. Pittsburgh at Bradenton, 
Fla., 1:30 p.m.

Los Angeles vs. Baltimore at M iam i, 
1:30 p.m.

Montreal vs. Kansas City at Fo rt 
Myers, Fla., 1 :n  p.m.

Boston vs. Minnesota at Orlando, Fla,, 
1:30 p.m.

California vs. Chicago (N L ) at Mesa, 
Ariz., 3 p.m.

Seattle vs. San Francisco at Scottsdale, 
ArIz., 3 p.m.

Son Diego vs. Oakland at Phoenix, 
Ariz., 3 p.m.

Milwaukee vs. Cleveland at Tucson, 
Ariz., 3 p.m.

Football

USFL itandinga
Eastern Contarsneg

W  L  T  Pet. P F  P A
Birmingham 3 1 0 .7X  129 97
Tam pa Bay 3 1 0  .7X  117 M
Memphis 3 1 0 .7 X  84 7D
New Jersey 2 2 0 .500 100 101
Baltimore 1 2 1 .375 79 89
Jacksonville 1 3 0 .250 93 121
Orlando 0 4 0 .000 44 120

Western Conference 
Houston 4 0 0 1.000 142 85
Oakland 2 1 1 .425 97 105
Arizona 2 2 0 .500 77 47
Portland 2 2 0 .500 41 45
Denver 2 2 0 .500 94 107
Los Angeles 1 3 0 .2 X  105 90
San Antonio 1 3 0 .250 44 103

M onday's Result
Houston 34, Denver 17

Thursday's Gam e 
(A ll Tim es E S T )

Orlando ert Jacksonville, 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday, M arch 11

Los Angeles at Arizona, 9p.m .
Sunday, M arch M

B i r m i n g h a m  at  B a l t i m a r e ,  2:30 
p.m.

Oakland at Memphis, 2:30 p.m.
Portland at Houston, 2:30 p.m.
Tam pa Bay at New Jersey, 2 :X  p.m . 

M onday, M arch IS
San Antonio at Denver, 9 p.m.

T ransactions

M8C Rowdlai
Th e  Rowdies (1) year olds) losttothe 

Blazers (12 year olds) by a 6-2 count In 
M S C  action Saturday at Oakwood 
Farm s. Bobby Post and B illy  Kennedy 
scored the goals for the Rowdies, with 
D avev Rohrbach and Brian Jones 
adding assists. M ichael Pascarelll and 
Donny Callahan played well for the 
losers.

T O N IG H T
l : X  H ockey: Devils vs. Capitals, 

Channel 9
11:30 P ro  basketball: Nets vs. Bucks, 

SportsChannel

■oseoaii
C o m m is s io n e r's  O ffice  —  R e

moved restrictions on Mickey Montleond 
Willie M ays over their prombtlonal 
positions with gambling casinos.

Chicago (N L ) — Completedadeolwlth 
the Oakland A's tor Davev Lopee by 
sending them  m in or-le agu e ou t
fielder Domon Form or.

Montreal —  Sent 10 plovers to m inor- 
league comp for reassignment; pitchers 
Gregg B o r w ,  John Dopson and M ickey 
Mahler; Inflelders Al Newman and Luis 
Rivera; outfielders M ike Fuentee and 
W a l l a c e  J a h n s o n ;  a n d  c a t c h e r s  
George Blorkm on, J im  Cecchinl and 
Nelson Sontovenlo.

Hockey
.Detroit —  Sent defenseman Rick 

Zombo to Adirondack ot the American 
Hockey League.

College
Bentley—  Named Bob Coolen softball 

coach.
California —  Basketball coach Dick 

Kuchen reolgned.
New Mexico State —  Named Nell 

M cCarthy basketball coach.
Pittsburgh —  Named Russ Jacques 

assistant football coach In charge of 
quarterbacks and wide receivers.

Texas Tech —  Extended om troct of 
basketball coach (Serald M yers fOr tvm 
years.

POOflMlI
Arizona (U S F L ) —  Signed center j im  

Portese; placed cornefiack M k e  W il
liams on waivers.

NCAA Tournament

Big East quartet has shot at Final Four
By Joe llluzzi
United Press International

The Big East has the buses 
loaded and is in a position to hit a 
grand slam in the Final Four.

With one team remaining in each 
of the NCAA Tournament's re
gions. the Big East has a chance to 
accomplish something no other 
conference in the 46-year history of 
the tournament has done —  field all 
the teams in the Final Four.

Defending national champion 
Georgetown, the top-rated team in 
the nation and in the East Region, 
leads the parade of Big East teams 
in the Sweet Sixteen. The Hoyas 
are followed by No. 3St. John's, the 
top-seed in the West, Boston 
College in the Midwest and Villan- 
ova in the Southeast.

Only three times since the NCAA 
Tournamelit began in 1939 has a 
conference placed more than one 
team in the Final Four. Kansas 
State of the Big Eight knocked off 
Oklahoma State in 1951’s semifi
nals, Indiana defeated Michigan in 
an all-Big Ten title game in 1976 
and in 1981 North Carolina beat 
Virginia in the semifinals in a 
battle between Atlantic Coast 
Conference titans.

Boston College and Vlllanova,

along with Kentucky and Loyola 
(111.), are the surprise teams in the 
final 16. Boston College, 20-10, 
topped Southwest Conference 
champions Texas Tech in the first 
round and then upset No. 12 Duke 
Sunday to advance to the Midwest 
Regional semifinals against No. 4 
Memphis State.

Vlllanova got past Dayton in the 
first round and then shocked No, 2 
Michigan Sunday to. improve to 
21-10 and move into the Southeast 
semifinals against Maryland.

Wildcats coach Rollie Massi- 
mino credits a tough schedule for 
preparing his team for the 
tournament.

"We played the No. 1 and2teams 
in the country six times," said 
Massimino, referring to five 
games played against St. John's 
and Georgetown and Sunday's 
against Michigan. "Name another 
team that did that.”

Georgetown continues its quest 
to become the first team since 
UCLA in 1972-73 to repeat as 
national champions. The Hoyas 
dumped Lehigh and Temple in the 
opening rounds and now play 
Ixiyola in Thursday night's prime 
time nationally televised game.

The Ramblers, who feature the 
nation's leading scorer, Alfredrick

Hughes, appear to be no match on 
paper for the Hoyas.

"A  lot of people don't give us a 
chance against Georgetown and 
that's understandable,” said Loy
ola coach Gene Sullivan. "But 
we’re not afraid of them. The thing 
that we have got is togetherness. 
All of our kids come from the 
Chicago area, and we like to think 
of ourselves as Chicago's team. 
We’re finally getting the respect 
we think we deserve."

St. John's is playing in a region 
which has produced the last two 
national champions. The Redmen, 
29-3, are attempting to give Coach 
Lou Carnesecca his first Final 
Four berth. Led by All-America 
Chris Mullin, St. John's squeaked 
by Arkansas Saturday to advance 
to the West semifinals against 
Kentucky.

The Big East is not the only 
league with four teams left in the 
tournament. The ACC also has 
four, with Georgia Tech in the 
East, North Carolina and Mary
land in the Southeast, and North 
Carolina State in the West.

Georgia Tech, which knocked off 
Syracuse Sunday, is the No. 2 seed 
in the East and the Yellow Jackets, 
26-7, must face Illinois Thursday. 
If they win that game, it will set up

St John k Oklahoma 30-S

Kentucky 18-12 

N C Stale 21-9

Denver Colorado 
March 22 & 24

W E S T M ID W ES T

Alabama 23-9 

Georgetown 32-2

Leaingion. Kentucky 
March 30

Loyola 27-5 

llinois 28-a

Providence 
Rhode Island 

March 21 & 23

MEN'S
BASKETBALL

1985
NCAA

CHAMPIONSHIP
Lemngton. Kentucky 

A p ril 1

Louifrana Tech 29-2 -
Dallas Texas

March 21 4 23 Co««g« 2 M 0

Lexington Kentucky 
March 30

Memphii St 29'3 

Vlllanova 29-10

„ ^ Maryland 2S-11Birmingham '
Alabama
March 22 4 2a 22-) 1

E A S T S O U T H E A S T
Gaorgia Tach 26-7 N. Carohha 26-4

UPI

a probable meeting with George
town for the right to go to the Final 
Four in Lexington, Ky.

“ I didn't think I would be sitting 
here as a winner," said Georgia 
TnfV. r-mch Rohhv Tremins, who in 
his four years has turned the 
Yellow Jackets from a laughing

stock into a serious contender for 
the national tite.

North Carolina plays Auburn 
Friday while Maryland goes up 
against Vlllanova. The Ta r Heels 
will be playing without senior 
guard Steve Hale, who is lost for

the remainder of the tournament 
with a separated shoulder.

North (ilarolina State, which won 
the national title two years ago, 
will meet Alabama Friday night. 
Looming ahead for the Wolfpack is 
a possible meeting with St. John's 
in the West finals.

Sports In Brief
Bird N B A  player of week

NEW  Y O R K  —  La rry  Bird, who set a Boston Celtics’ record by 
scoring 60 points in a game last Tuesday, was named NBA Player 
of Ihe Week Monday.

Bird shattered the team scoring record against Atlanta and 
helped the Celtics to a 4-0 record for-The week. Bird averaged 43.5 
points per game for the week and hit .59 percent of his shots. He 
also had 42 rebounds and 20 assists in the four games.

Group trying to buy Bruins
BOSTON —  A syndicate's plans to buy Boston Garden and the 

N H L's Bruins,and build a major sports complex are to be 
detailed Wednesday.

The owners of the arena and hockey team still deny that either 
are for sale.

Form er Sen. Paul Tsongas said a news conference scheduled 
for Wednesday is to "set the public record right" as to the 
situation involving his syndicate's desires to build a $2 billion 
sports complex to replace the aging Boston Garden at North 
Station.

He warned that this proposal may be the last chance for the city 
to build a new arena.

The syndicate, besides Tsongas, includes former Bruin greats 
Bobby O rr and Wayne Cashman, and real estate developer 
Rosalind Gorin.

Delaware North —  the congolmerate headed by the Jacobs 
brothers that has owned the team and the Garden for almost a 
decade —  has denied a sale is in the works.

Rozelle, Davis discuss settlement
LOS A N G E L E S  —  N F L  Commissioner Pete Rozelle has met 

with Raiders' managing partner Al Davis to discuss an 
out-of-court settlement of the $49 million in damages avvarded the 
team and the Memorial Coliseum in their 1983 antitrust suit 
against the league, a spokesman for Rozelle confirmed Monday.

"They did meet, but that’s all there is to say,” Jim  Heffernan. 
the league's director of public relations, said from New York.

Utah Jazz may be sold
S A L T  L A K E  C IT Y  (U P I) —  The Utah Jazz N B A  franchise will 

be sold if new capital isn’t forthcoming, club officials said in 
trying to squelch rumors about the future of the franchise.

"There have been a lot of statements about the Utah Jazz being 
sold since the statement was made a week or so ago that we 
needed to get equity capital." said Jazz President David 
Checketts. "It simply is not true. It is unfounded —  untrue. The 
team has not been sold. ”

Major League teams lost millions
TA M P A , Fla. —  The baseball owners told the Players 

Association Monday that major-league teams lost nearly $83 
million in 1983 before income taxes and lost more than $104 
million in 1982.

In a 2'/i hour negotiating session at which they presented a 
general outline of their operating losse's for the past nine years, 
the owners said that a large portion of those expenses came from 
players’ salaries.

The Players Association requested additional information.
The two sides will meet again Thursday in Clearwater, Fla., 

and Donald Fehr, the acting executive director of the Players 
Association, informed the owners that he wanted to return to 
negotiating some issues on non-economic matters, such as the 
scheduling of games.

Pepitone arrested in drug bust
N EW  Y O R K  —  Form er New York Yankees first baseman Joe 

Pepitone was arrested in Brooklyn and charged with possession 
of heroin and cocaine worth $70,000. and a loaded .22-caliber 
Derringer, police said today.

The flamboyant 44-year-old Pepitone, of 667 E . 79th St. 
Brooklyn, was arrested 10:30 p.m. Monday along with two other 
men in a 1982 Buick Riviera on Rockaway Avenue and Newport 
Street in the Brownsville section of Brooklyn, said police 
spokesman Sgt. Raymond O'Donnell.

Jim  Brown to be charged
LOS A N G E L E S  —  Football legend J im  Brown will be charged 

with rape, sexual battery and assault in an alleged attack on a 
school teacher last month at his home in the Hollywood Hills, 
prosecutors said.

Brown, a member of the N F L 's  Hall of Fame, has denied the 
allegations since his arrest last month.

S pring train ing roundup

Japan’s Enatsu wins first in U.S.
By United Press International

The Milwaukee Brewers could 
wind up with two household names 
on their staff this season. In one 
case, however, the household 
happens to be in Japan.

"Yutaka Enatsu, one of Japanese 
b a se b a ll’s a ll-tim e  leading 
pitchers, recorded his first victory 
in America, and Rollie Fingers 
picked up the save in the Brewers' 
4-2 victory over the Seattle 
Mariners.

The 36-year-old Enatsu gave up 
one hit in pitching two scoreless 
innings.

Fingers, 39, underwent back 
surgery Aug. 3, and made his 
spring pitching debut an au'spis- 
cious one, retiring the side in the 
ninth.

Former Brewer Gorman Tho
mas gave Seattle a 2-1 lead in the 
fourth on a home run, but Milwau
kee scored twice in the sixth to take 
the lead for good.

In other exhibition games, Los 
Angeles blanked Montreal 2-0. 
Texas shaded Atlanta 4-3. a split 
Chicago Cubs squad beat Cleve
land 6-2, the New York Yankees 
downed Boston 2-1. Cincinnati 
clubbed Houston 7-4, Kansas City 
outlasted Baltimore 8-6 in 12 
innings, a split Chicago Cubs team 
topped a split Milwaukee Brewers 
squad 0-3, Minnesota tripped Pitts
burgh 5-1. the Chicago White Sox 
beat the New York Mets 6-2. 
Minnesota whipped Pittsburgh 5-1. 
California walloped Oakland 14-5, 
St. Louis downed Toronto 3-1 and 
Detroit stopped Philadelphia 8-6.

At West Palm Beach, Fla., 
Fernando Valenzuela allowed one 
single in five innings to lead the 
Dodgers. Al Oliver singled in his 
first two at-bats.

At Pompano Beach, Fla., Wayne 
Tolleson’s squeeze bunt scored the 
winning run in the bottom of the

Gamblers
remain
unbeaten
By Richard Luna 
United Press International

HOUSTON -  The sight of 
man-to-man coverage is enough to 
make Houston ga m b le r wide 
receiver Gerald McNeil drool.

McNeil virtually matched his 
three-game season statistics Mon
day night as the S-foot-B, 140-pound 
receiver from Baylor h e lp ^ the 
Gamblers remain the league's 
only unbeaten team with a 36-17 
victory over the Denver Gold.

"There’s not a defensive back in 
this league who can cover any of 
our receivers one-on-one," said 
McNeil, who caught five passes for 
122 yards, three yards shy of his 
season total.

The Gamblers had a sluggish 
first half and trailed the Gold 17-16 
late in the third quarter.

Jim  Kelly then connected with 
McNeil on a 40-yard scoring strike 
to put the Gamblers ahead for 
good.

"  M issed fiight 
was w orth it

NEW  ORLEANS (UPI) —  Seve 
Ballesteros missed his 6 p.m. flight 
to Los Angeles, but he considered 

„  the $72,000 check he picked up a 
more than satisfactory exchange.

Ballesteros approached the final 
hole of the USF&G Classic at 
Lakewood Country Club Sunday 
with a one-stroke lead over John 
Mahaffey. The 27- year-old Spa
niard bogeyed the 18th.<

MOTbRCYCLE
INSURANCE
or LOW RATES c.» 

643-1139
Gorman Insurance Agency

223 E. Center St. Manchester

ninth to lift the Rangers.
At Tucson. Ariz., Thad Bosley 

drove in three runs with a home 
run and a single, leading the Cubs.

At Winter Haven. Fla., shortstop 
Andre Robertson, trying to make a 
comeback from a serious August 
1983 automobile accident, ho- 
mered off reliever Ed Glynn’s first 
pitch to lead the Yankees.

At Tampa, Fla., rookie Paul 
O ’Neill slammed a three-run ho
mer in the seventh to power the 
Reds.

At Miami, shortstop Buddy 
Biancal'ana delivered a run
scoring single in the top of the 12th 
to lead the Royals.

At Mesa, Ariz., National League 
MVP Ryne Sandberg went 3-for-4, 
including a home run. leading the 
Cubs.

At Orlando, Fla., John Butcher 
pitched five scoreless innings to 
help Minnesota snap a six-game 
losing streak.

Al Sarasota, Fla., Luis Salazar 
and Harold Baines hit back-to- 
back home runs in the first inning 
off Sid Fernandez, lifting the White 
Sox. Britt Burns allowed four hits 
over six innings for Chicago, and 
Rich Dotson made his first appear
ance of the spring.

At Orlando, Fla., John Butcher 
pitched five scoreless innings to 
lead the Twins, snapping Minneso
ta's six-game losing streak. 
Butcher has not allowed a run for

the last 12 innings.
Al St. Petersburg, Fla., Ron 

Jackson hit a two-run homer and 
Brian Harper added a solo blast, 
helping the Cardinals hand the 
Blue Jays their first exhibition loss 
after nine victories.

At Phoenix, Ariz., the Angels 
pounded Oakland starter Mike 
Warren for 10 runs in three innings. 
Gary Pettis and Ruppert Jones 
each hit two-run doubles, and 
Reggie Jackson belted his first 
home run of the spring.

... The Cubs completed an 
August 1984 deal with the Oakland 
A ’s for Davey Lopes by sending 
them minor-league outfielder 
Damon F a rm a r.,, Seattle's Donell 
Nixon broke his leg when he 
crashed into the fence in right 
center while chasing a fly ball.

At Lakeland, Fla., Mike Laga hit 
a two-run homer in the second 
inning to power the Tigers. The 
Phillies scored first on a two-out 
homer by former Tiger Tim  
Corcoran.

East matmen honored
Thirteen wrestlers earned their 

varsity letters, while eight others 
were awarded junior varsity cer
tificates at the annual East Ca
tholic High wrestling awards ban
quet held recently at Fiano's in 
Bolton.

The Eagle matmen were led by 
senior captain Brian Dunn, who 
posted a solid 10-3 record in 1984-85. 
Lettermen included graduating 
seniors Dunn, Mike RisCassi, Raul 
Villar, Martin Lee and Thad Terzo, 
juniors Brian Lynch and David 
Lanciano, sophomores Richard 
Lee, Mike Manganello, Sean 
McCiann. Matt Terzo and Kevin 
RisCassi. and freshman Jeff 
Villar,

Lynch was elected to captain the 
1985-86 team.

Dunn and Richard Lee were 
each awarded trophies in the most 
valuable category. Both grapplers 
placed second in the Manchester 
Invitational Tournament, while 
Lee, 12-1, also finished fourth in the 
Lancer 'Tournament.

Lanciano received the fastest 
pin award, Richard Lee was cited 
for most pins, Manganello was 
named most improved, and Jeff 
Villar was the recipient of the best 
new prospect trophy.

Junior varsity certificates went 
to junior Marc Cantin, sophomore 
Scott Regina and freshmen Mike 
'Carlson, Josh Scalora, Dave 
Hickey and Peter Meyer. Sopho
more Larry Wyland received his 
manager letter.

Coming April 26th
Our Annual

Community 
Profile Edition

You Certainly Won’t Want To 
Miss Out On This Eagerly 
Awaitecj Publication ... Your 
Business Shoulct Be A Part 
Of It!
Please Call The Herald Ad
vertising Department Now 
For Your Space Reservation,

643-2711
lianrl|rajpr HrralJ)
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About Town
Troop 2 has a craft fair

Tile 1 n il .m im.il s |)i-inn lim r i f . i l l  l ; i i r  .■spimsiirod liy 
Si'll III I' ( i l l  I S i'iiiil T i'iiii|)2  w ill III' M;i.v IS nil llii'K iiH il'd s  
III C i ' i i l i f  I i i i i t i i t 'g ii l i i i i i . i l  C liiir r li

II II r .iiiis  llu ' lu ll' w ill K<i iiii in W iin iln ilf Hull. 
('|■;lllsllU 'll who w iin l In m i l  .sp;uT sh iililil I'iill 

K lj/,; ili i 'l li W ill. S7 1,1'xinuliiii D rivn. nr n i i ir ln l lo  
•Inhll.MiIi. 7H rnngrn.ss SI

Grange plans a meeting
M n ii i l i i ’s l i f  ( irn rig i' w ill p rcs i'iil l l i ird  niid rniirth 

d i'g i i'O.s Wi'diu'sdny ;il H p ni ;il llin  ( in ingn . 20.i O knII 
SI A p n lliii'k  w ill iH'gin ;il (i: 3(1 )).ni.

M C C  teaches ‘heritage’
iM n iii'lii'S lif ( 'n ii i i iu ii i i ly  ('n lli'g i''.s l i is l i l i i ln  nl l-ni-nl 

l l is ln i y w ill n l l i f  ;i iin ii i in il i l  cn iirsi'. "C 'lm iin i'liiiirs  
l l i f i l . i g i '  H i'd is in v if in g  Our I ’nsl Tlii' I'lus.s wiM 
nu’t'l nil l l i r i ’i' Wt’d iii’sdiiN s. .'\pril 3 Ih riiiig li .April 17, 7 
In II: III |) 111 in rniin i CT,-2-U nf llin  Lnwi' Hnilding 

Slidn li ' i  ln il 's  w ill in irndu i'i' llin  s liidn iits In llin 
s ln ln 's nrnluinnlngii'n l. n ri'liilnnU ira l niid indns lriiil 
lin rilngn  lin ll-d iiy  lin ld  Ir ip  nn .'\pril 27 w ill inniudn 
v is ils  In m ill Inwns. v illngn grnnns, liridgns. wnrknrs 
liiu ising. iminsinns nnd Inrniliniisns. Tlin inslrnnlnrs 
w ill hn M .iry M Dnnnluin nnd Dnvid I ’n irnr nl llin 
( 'n n iin i'lii 'iil llis ln r in n l Cnmmi.ssinn.

Till' m il inn w illhn$42. Knr rngisirnlinn ininrmntinn. 
null D r .Inlin E Siitlinrlnnd nl (i47-(il(ll

Masons meets at temple
Hnynl A ll 'l l  Mnsniis Dnitn Chnplnr w ill ninnt 

Wndnnsdny nl 7:3(1 p ni nl llin  M.isnnin Tnmpin, 23 
Cnnlnr Si lin irns lim nn is  w ill hn snrvnd

Church has Bach’s music
T ill' 3(1(11 li li ir l l id n y  nf .Inlinnn Snbn.stinn Rnnii w ill Ih' 

nnlnlirnlnd Wndnnsdny nl 7 p in  nl Cnnnnrdin 
l.iillin rn n  Cluirnh's vn.spnr snrvinn. Thn n iiis in  w ill 
nnnliiuin nn lil m idn ig lil nt Ihn b irthdny v ig il 
Cnnnnrdin Chnir nnd Ihn nhnir of Si. IV ln r s  Episnopnl 
Cluirnh in Soulli Wind.kor w ill sing Bnnh's Cnnlnln 12, 
■-'Wnnping. Sighing, ( ir in v in g . D y ing ." ns Irnnsintnd 
iii ln  English by Cnnnnrdin's n iiis in  d irnntnr Unvid 
.■\lninnd, whn w ill nnndunl thn nnmhinnd nhiiirs Thn 
snlnisls w ill Ix' ishnzi King, nltn: T im nthy Slnvnns. 
tnnnr. l ln r ry  Cnrr. bn.ss. nnd Dinnn W'nshingtnn. 
nbnn

Thn snrvinn w ill nnnnliidn w ith Ihn finn l nhnrus, 
" l in s l W 'nll." frnn i "St. John Passion." w ith  thn 
nnngrngntion singing w ith thn nim ibinnd choirs.

Parents without partners dance
NEWTNCTON — Thn Crnntnr l ln r t lo rd  Chnptnr ol 

Pni niits w ithout Pnrtnnrs w ill sponsor ,i bniinfit opr'ii 
dniinn Eridny from  9 p m  to 1 n in nt thn Sphin.v 
Tnm()ln, Bnriin Turnpike

Music w ill bn "Ciood Company T ickets, nt $.3 n 
person, nnn hn bought nt thn door A ll pronnnds w ill 
bnnnfil Ihn Shrinnrs tlosp iln l in Springfie ld

Art class time changes
The lim n for thn h’ ridny open liln  draw ing 

workshops has been nhniignd to noon to 3 p.m nt 
Mnnnhnstnr Com munity Collngn's East Campus on 
B idwnll Street Thn workshops are open to persons 
intnrnstnd in sketching nnd working on the ir own 
P nrtii'ipnnts are rnmindnd to bring a sketch pad .iiid 
nhoinn of art m ateria ls Eor morn in fo rm ation  nail 
646-1990.

Food disorders considered
Dr Jonathan Stolzenbnrg w ill speak on eating 

di.sorders. ■ unh as anore.xia nervosa and anorexia 
bu lim ia , Thursday at 7:30 p ni. at the Ediinational 
Com munity, 6455 B irch  Mountain Kaod The program  
is open to the public. Kor more in fo rm ation , nail 
646-0711

Free food distributed
The Manchester Area Conlerenne of Churches w ill 

d is tribu te  food to registered fam ilies Thur.sday from  3 
to 5:30 p.m. at Center Congregational Church. The 
surplus food includes; cheese, butter, flour, honey and 
dry m ilk .

New reg is tra tion  applications must be filed by 
everyone on the program  to continue receiving 
surplus food. New applicants lo r Ihe July lo June 19B6 
program  may also register. .Applicants must bring 
proof of income and residency

Eor more in fo rm ation  and e lig ib ility  standards, call 
Eern O’Connor at ,M.‘\CC’ D i'partm nnt of Human 
Needs. 646-4114, Monday to E rid .iy , 9 a m . to 5 p m.

Elerderhostel classes offered
ElderhosU'l, an academ ic suptmer program  for 

those 60 and over, is offered at 14 campuses in 
Connecticut There are no tests, grades or homework 
State courses range from  ’ ’The Winged World ol 
Nature " at Quinnipiac College to "M ora lity  and the 
Arm s Race”  at St. Joseph College

The $195 charge covers a ll lodging, meals, courses 
and social activ iites  for the week Einancial 
assistance is availab le lo r those who m ight otherwi.se 
be unable to attend.

Eor the program , w rite : E ldtnhostel Summer 
Catalog, bSCarrison Ave.. Durham ! N tI .03824-.3560. 
or review lis tings in public lib ra ries  

-------------------------------------------------------- - . l-nx,----1---------

KIM M. HODGE 
. . . T.E.E.N Pageant entrant

T.E.E .N . pageant com ing
Kim Marie Hodge, 15, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Hodge of Coventry, w ill compete for 
schaolarships and other awards in the 1985 
Connecticut Miss T.E.E.N. Pageant on Aug. 2, 3 and 4 
at the Parkview Hilton Hotel in Hartford. The winner 
w ill compete for the national title  in Albuquerque, 
N.M., in November. Kim, a sophomore at Coventry 
High School, plays soccer and track. She also plays 
the clarinet in a band, and also plays the saxophone.
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$3 00 pe r c o lu m n  in ch

D e a d l i n e s
F o r c la s s it ie d  o d v e r t is e  

m erits lo  be p u b lishe d  Tues 
doy th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y , Ihe 
de ad line  is noon on the day 
b e lo re  p u b lic a tio n .

F o r o d v e rt is e m e n ts  to  be 
p u b lis h e d  M o n d a y , the dead 
lin e  IS  2 30 p m on F rid a y

R e a d  Y o u r  Ad
C io s s i l ie d  a d v e r t is e m e n ts  

o re  ta k e n  by te le p ho n e  os a 
c o n v e n ie n c e

T h e  M a n c h e s te r  H e ro ld  is 
re s p o n s ib le  o n ly  to r  one in c j r  
r e c t^ in s e r t io n  and  then  c n ly  
lo r  th e  s ize o f the o r ig m o l 
in s e r t io n

E r ro rs  w h ich  do not lessen 
the v a lu e  o tth e a d v e rtis e m e n t 
w i l l  no t be co rre c te d  by an 
a d d it io n a l in se rtio n

LO ST & FO U N D  
ADS

FOR OUR SUBSCRIBERS

ir  Run a Lost & Found 
Ad FREE For 6 Days

(fo r m onth of M arch )

Call 643-2711
Manchester Herald

Classified Advertising  
8:30 am to 5:00 pm

Non-Commercial subscribers only

LOST AND FOUND

LOST - Female German 
Shepherd, 7 years old. 
Block and tan. Reward. 
Please call 633-60(X) or 
Monday thru Friday, 8 to 
5. 627-0305 after Spm.

FOUND - V ic in ity ot Por
ter Street, female kitten. 
Approximately 3 months 
old. Part Siamese. Beige 
with brown ear and feet. 
Extremely otfectlonate. 
Needs home. 649-7778.

lANNOUNCEMENTS

EMERGENCY? In Man
chester, dial 911 tor tire, 
police, medical help.

Employment 
& Education

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Notices

LOST AND FOUND

LOST - 2 year old spayed 
female cat. Tortoise shell 
w ith white paws wearing 
black flea collar. "M o lly" 
Missing since February 
27, 1985 fro m  S ilver
Street, Coventry. Please 
call 742-9911 or 742-6267, 
REWARD OFFERED.

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE 
PERSON

Fall lima, ataady patHloa 
aad baaaflti. Apphr la parufl, 
Mr. William Slagar, Parltan 
Faraitara Mart, 1061 Naw 
BriUla A«t., Elmwood, CT.

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND - Large black 
m a le , N e w fo u n d la n d  
dog. White markings on 
front paws. 643-7358, or 
646-2844.

IMPOUNDED-Female,! 
year old. Terrier, white 
and brown, Benil type. 
Center Street. Coll the 
M a n c h e s t e r  D o g  
Warden, 646-4555.

LOST - Orange tiger cat, 
female, white chest and 
paws. REWARD, 643- 
0383.

LOST - 8 month unneu
tered, orange male cat. 
Bald spots on head. Lost 
3/14. Needs medication. 
649-4236.

WAITRESS - Part time 
days. App ly V ic to r ’ s 
Family Restaurant, 976 
S u lliva n  A ve ., South 
Windsor, 644-3536.

RN, LPN - Crestfleld 
Convalescent Home In 
Manchester has two posi
tions available two week 
nights, 11 - 7am. In addi
tion, on coll time Is 
fre q u e n tly  a v a ila b le . 
Crestfleld Is a 155 bed, 
S.N.F./I.C.F. Facility lo
cated In a rural residen
tia l area. Please call Mrs. 
J. Brownstein, D.N.S., 
Monday thru Friday be
tween 9 and 3pm, at 
643-5151.

NEWSPAPER DEALER 
NEEDED IN ANDOVER- 
HEBRON AREA. Must 
have dependable car and 
be bondable. Call Mrs. 
Fromerth, 647-9946.

M EDICAL ASSISTANT 
OR LPN TO WORK IN 
ROCKVILLE Specialist's 
office. About 17 hours per 
week, mostly afternoons. 
Send resume to Box Z, 
Manchester Herald, 16 
Brolnard Place, M an
chester, CT 06040.

PART TIM E TELLERS - 
We w ill train. Apply in 
person. Savings Bank ot 
Manchester, 923 Main 
Street.

FULL TIM E POULTRY 
FARM WORKERS - With 
agricultural background 
and class 2 license. Paid 
health and retirem ent 
plan. Arbor Acres Farm, 
6 3 3 - 4 6 8 1 ,  J a m e s  
Fracchla.

CLERK - Accounts paya
ble, tost paced, varied, 
figure aptitude and flex i
b ility  required. Must be 
accurate and dependa
ble. E xpe rience  p re 
ferred, but not necessary. 
Competitive wage and 
benefit package. Call for 
on appointment, 646-1737, 
Plllowtex Corp. EOE.

DENTAL HYGIENIST - 
Part time, 1 to 2 days per 
week. Congenial Glaston
bury office. Call 633-3509 
between 10 and 3.

NE

PART TIME 
FURNITURE SALES 

PERSONS
Saturday. 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.. 
Sunday 11 am  - 5 p.m.
Apply In paraon: Mr. William 
Singer. PURITAN FURNI
TURE MART. 1061 New Bri
tain Ave.. Elmwood. CT.

LTV STEEL COMPANY 
seeks Individual capable 
of perform ing mainte
nance duties on second 
shift. Individual should 
hove strong e lectrica l 
background os well os 
mechanical skills. Com
petitive salary and fringe 
benefits. Apply In person 
at West Main St., Route 
32, '/4 m ile East of Route 
6, W llllm antic. Equal Op
p o r tu n ity  E m p lo y e r, 
M /F.

CARPENTERS - Expe
rienced In fram ing, roof
ing, wood siding, and 
Interior trim . Transpor
tation and tools required. 
Top wages, medical be
nefits and paid vacation 
available to select Indi
viduals. Send resume to: 
P.O. Box 1518, Manches
ter, CT 06040.

CONSTRUCTION ES
TIMATOR - Must have 
a rc h ite c tu ra l/d ra f t in g  
skills and understand the 
basics of engineering. 
Must be throroughly fa
m ilia r with field proce
dure. Please send resume 
to: Box O, Manchester 
Herald, PO Box 591, Man
chester, CT 06040.

CLEANING PERSON - 2 
hours per day, 4 days per 
week. Perfect fo r stu
dent. Call 643-2103.

CARPENTERS NEEDED
- Immediate openings for 
carpenters w ith 5 years of 
continuous experience in 
all phases of construc
tion. Full time employ
ment and benefits. Call 
742-5317, 8:30 to 5:00pm, 
Monday thru Friday.

AIRLINES NOW HIR
ING . R e se rva tlo n is ts , 
stewardesses and ground 
crew positions available. 
Call 1-619-569-0241 for de
tails. 24 hrs.

E X P E R IE N C E D  M A 
CHINE SHOP OFFICE 
HELP with various skills 
for growing company. 
Please call 643-5549.

PLUMBER'S HELPER 
WANTED - Steady work. 
F u ll b e n e fits . Good 
wages. Call 649-2871, M 8. 
M Plumbing.

A U TO M O TIV E  PO LI- 
SHER/DETAIL PERSON
- Needed fu ll/p a rt tim e 
positions available for 
new and used car clean 
up. Experience helpful. 
Apply to Gorin's Jaguar, 
Route 83, Vernon, CT.

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
Im m edia te  opening 

available to r person with 
skills In processing Insu
rance forms and billing. 
Contact P.O. Box 1411, 
Vernon, CT 06066.

P R O D U C T I O N  
WORKERS - Established 
nationwide pillow manu
facturer has Immediate 
full tim e openings fo r all 
types o f p ro d u c tio n  
workers. No experience 
necessary. We w ill tra in 
you. Day shift, 5 day 
week, opportunity fo r ad
vancement, and a fu ll 
benefit program ottered. 
Apply In person at: P ll
lowtex Corp., 49 Regent 
S tre e t,  M a n c h e s te r .  
EOE, M /F .

Buyer meets seller In 
Classified ... and It's  
happy meeting fo r both. 
643-2711.

FURNITURE REFMBHER 
Fall UaM, ataaRv araifc, aaatf 
H r aaA kaaaitta. Am ^  la 
M iiw , Mr. WIIHaai liagar, 
hwHaaFarattaraMart, 1061 
Naw BriUla Art., Daiwaari, 
CT.

DISTRIBUTION SERVICES ASSISTANT
A p a rt t im e  po s itio n , th a t m ay  lead to  fu ll 
t im e , w ith  a lead ing  In fo rm a tio n  re tr ie v a l 
o rg a n iza tio n . M ust be a c cu ra te  and con
sc ien tious w ith  good ( irg o n lza tio n a l sk ills . 
A c tiv it ie s  Inc lude w o rk in g  w ith  com pute r- 
genera ted m a te r ia l to Inc lude  checking 
num bers and addresses, o rg an iz in g  m ate 
r ia l fo rm a t and m a ilin g  m a te ria l acco rd 
ing  to  estabi Ished p rocedures. Use o f o ffice  
equ ipm en t and lig h t ty p in g  re q u ire d . M ust 
be s e lf-s ta rte r, d e ta il o rien te d , have good 
m anua l d e x te r ity  and type  a least 40 wpm  
w ith  above ave rage con cen tra tion  on com 
p lex m a te ria ls . P rev ious eq u iva le n t ex
pe rience and an Associates Degree p re 
fe rre d . S a la ry  $5.00 an hou r. Send resum e 
bv 4- 8-85 to : NERAC, C /0  Personnel De
p a rtm e n t, M an s fie ld  P ro fess iona l P ark , 
S to rrs , CT 06268. EOE.

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER AREA

St. John SL t1S-l7S
St. Lawrence St. III
West Middle Turnpike 420-406
Alexander SL III
Center St. 467-553 odd only
Lincoln SL iM
Perkins St. III
Ridgewood St. III
ParH SL 73-167
Chestnut St. 142-198
Eait Center SL 25-200 odd only
Marble St. III
McCibo St. III
Stock PL III
North Main SL 307-496
Garth Rd. 32-77
E. Middle Tpke. 
Mountain Rd.

662-718 ovan only 
14-105

M A N C H E S T E R  H E R A L D
C a// Circulation Dept.

647-9946

RN’s & LPN’s
Come and learn about the advantages ol working tor med
ical personnel pool. Must have 1 year full time experience. 
We have openings on all shifts. We offer excellent pay and 
benefits. We will be recruiting on March 20th. 1985 from 10 
a m. to 4 p.m. intheH&R Block Olfice. Marshall's Mall. 324 
Broad St.. Manchester.

Must Call For Inlaivltw Appotntmant.

MEDICAI 
PERSONNEL 

POOL ' 
549-0870

GROWING INSURANCE 
AGENCY looking to r fu ll 
time person to perform  
general office duties, etc. 
Perfect entry level posi
tion. Please call Urbo- 
nettl Insurance, 649-0016.

INSURANCE AGENCY 
Looking fo r energetic 
and personable Ind iv id
ual experienced In Per
sonal Lines. Excellent 
opportunity for advance
ment. Coll Monday thru 

.Friday, 646-0187.

O F F I C E  P O S I T I O N  
AVAILABLE - Full time. 
Good typing a b ility  and 
pleasant phone personal
ity  re q u ire d . H ours , 
weekdays, 11-7, two days 
per week, 9 - 5, 3 days per 
week. Call Evergreen 
Lawns, S3 Slater St., Man
chester, 649-8667 to r Inter
view appointment.

SALES C LERK-Days. In 
m odern pharm acy In 
large shopping center. 
Pleasant working condi
tions. Some reta il expe
rience needed. Apply at 
once. Liggett Parkade 
Pharmacy, Manchester 
Parkade.

SECRETARY - Psycholo
gist needs mature, con
scientious person to work 
Monday - Thursday, ap
proxim ately 1 - 7. Blo- 
feedback Clinic of Man
chester, 646-3382.

UNITED CABLE TV - 
Warehouse Person. Shlp- 
p ln o  and  r e c e i v i n g  
experience necessary, In
cludes Inventory contro l, 
also Issuing and receiv
ing materials w ith fie ld  
technicians. Appl'i' In per
son: 200 Boston Turn
pike, Bolton.

IM M E D IA T E  OPEN-  
INGS for dishwasher/klt- 
chen help and part tim e 
p lz za -g rln d e r person. 
Apply In person: Lo 
Strode West, 471 H artford 
Rood.

TRAINING PROGRAM - 
Specialized service firm  
In West Hartford Is ac
cepting applications fo r 
two people to be trained 
In the most needed ser
vice to commercial and 
Industrial companies In 
todays m arket. Every 
business needs our pro
duct, most ore estab
lished users already. We 
service many currren flv , 
and we are looking fo r 
aggressive people who 
hove the drive to com
pete for the rest. This Is a 
career potential position 
w ith future promotions 
planned. Send resume 
and salary Into to: P.O. 
Box UX163, West Hartford, 
CT 06110.

HHA’s
Openings in East Hartford, Manchester, and 
South Windsor areas.

Must have 1 year experience.
Excellent pay and benatlle.

We will be recruiting on March 27, 1985 (rom 
10am to 4pm in the H8iR Block office, Marshalls 
Mall, 324 Broad St., Manchester.
Must call for an Interview appointment.

MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL
5 4 9 -0 8 7 0

FURNITURE SALES 
PERSONS

For ItrM  (urnilur* ttoro Full 
time. Excellent opportunity, 
benefite.
Apply In pereon; Mr. Williem 
Sinper. PURITAN FURNI
TURE MART, 1061 New Bri
tain Ave.. Elmwood, CT.

MACHINIbiS
NC Lathe & CNc, Mil
ling. 2 to 3 years experi
ence required. Alrcratt 
work, must set up, oper
ate and read blueprints. 
Overtime and benefits 
available. NC Program
ming experience help
ful. Apply at 184 Com
merce Street, QIaston - 
bury or call Personnel at 
633-5271. EOE.

STOCK CLERK - Full 
time steady work. M on
day thru Friday, tlm eond 
a holt ater 40 hours. 
Benefits, paid holidays 
and vacation. Immediate 
o p e n in g s  a v a i l a b l e .  
Apply Manchester To
bacco 8, Candy Com
pany, 299 Green Rood, 
Manchester.

SECRETARY - For real 
estate ottice, w ith  knowl
edge of typing, shor
thand, and generol office 
duties. For In terv iew , 
please coll M r. Lindsey at 
649-4000.

DRAFTSPERSON/
^PROGRAMMER
Responabllltles Include 
fabrication ol drawings 
for layout and production 
processes, working from 
raw sketches and models. 
2 years experience re
quired Including NC Pro
gramming. Familiarity 
with metal aircraft parts a 
plus. Submit resume or 
apply at REB IndustriM, 
Inc., 184 Commerce St., 
Glastonbury or call per
sonnel at 633-5271 bat-

IPR ING  CLEAN UP - 
HRdas ond tree trim - 
ifilng . L lfth t truck ing, 
to w n  mowing. Oependo- 
He. Insurtd, Roy Hardy, 

M6-7973,

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
■Ah

[ 5 l ] g « V M 8
FIRED IPAINTIN6/  

PAPEmNe 1BUIUIM6/  
CONTIIACtWB

ODD JOR5,' Trucking. 
Home repairs, you name 
It- we do It. Free estl- 
mote^. Insured. 643-0304.

PROFESSIONAL DISC 
JOCKEYS FOR ANY OC- 

'CASION, H igh power 
sound system and com
plete light show. Reaso
nable fees. Coll Steve at 
649-1992, or Ron ot.646- 
6457. ^

PAINTINGAN0P/),PER- 
HANGING - E xterior and 
in te r io r ,  c e ilin g s  re 
paired. References, tu llv  
Insured. Quolltv work. 
M artin  Motfsson, even
ings, 649-4431.

DUMAS ELECTRIC 
Lights dimming? Fuses 
blow ing? Repairs, Irh- 
provements and oddl 
tionoi circuits. Fully II 
censed, Insured. Coll 
646-5253 onytlme.

OAVCARE • "THE TREE- 
HOUSE" - Full or port 
tim e Care -fo n d  up. Fully 
Insured, license pending, 
p i l l  Terri - 643-7340.

A. HENRY FERSONALo 
IZED LAWN CARE -  
Looking to r someone 
reliable and efficient? 
Totol Iqwn care, com
m ercial and residential. 
Light trucking, tree estl- 
motes, fu lly  insured. 647- 
1349.

iBUiunne/
CONTRACTING

ABLE HOME IMPROVE 
MENTS - Room AddI 
ttons. Fam ily  Rooms, 
Porches, Decks, Siding. 
R ooting , Replacem ent 
Windows. "Your Com 
plete Remodeling Ser 
vice." 643-9966.

HEATING/̂
PLUMBINfl

S P IN N IN G  W HEELS, 
your on ly source for 
highly qualified DJ's Is 
ready to otter the widest 
vorlety ot music ot the 
lowest possib le rotes 
oround. No matter what 
t)i« event, remember to 
coll Spinning Wheels OJ 
Service ot 649-5488. Ask 
for Bobby B.

WAITRESS WANTED - 
Apply In person. Luigi's 
Restaurant, 706 Hartford 
Rood, Manchester.

SALES OPPORTUNITY- 
Take orders over the 
phone plus general office 
work, steady em ploy
ment Monday thru F ri
day. Pleasant voice help
fu l. App ly M ochester 
Toobocco & Candy Com
pany, 299 Green Rood, 
Manchester.

BUSINESS 
DPPDRTUNITIES

T -S HI RT  P R I N T I N G  
EQ UIPM ENT. 4-color 
printer, conveyor dryer, 
exposing unit and ca
mera. Like new condi
tion, with supplies. W ill 
train. $3,900. Phone 904- 
756-2280.

Real Estate

1HDMES 
FDR SALE

iPAINTINfi/
PAPERING

LICENSED DAYCARE 
HOME hos 2 openings, 
lots o t love, exercise and 
crea tive  ploy. Bowers 
Sdhool area. 646-1311.

HELP WANTED

N A M E  YO UR OWN 
PRICE “  Father andson. 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. P ointing, Paper- 
hanging & Removal. Cali 
646-5761.

LARRY’S PAINTING - 
In te rio r-E x te rio r. Low 
prices. Free estimates. 
Coll anytim e 646-7069.

FARRANO REMODEL
ING — Coblnefs, roofing, 
gutters, room odditlons, 
decks, o il types o t remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estlmotes. Fully Insured.
Telephone 643-6017, otter 
6pm, 647-8509.

LE O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILOER — New homes,
additions, rem odeling,, (no; installation water 
rec rooms, (Wroges, k it- heaters, gorboge dlsoo- 
chens ryn o d e lM , cell- sots; faucet repairs. 669- 
Ings, both tile , dornjers, 4539, v iso /M aste rC ord  
rooting. Residential or accepted 
commercial. 649-4291.

FOGARTY BROTHERS 
Bothroom rm o d e l

CARPENTRY AND RE- 
MODELING SERVICES
—  Comptbte home re- Ji w n in u
poirs ond remodeling.
Quality work. Reteren- c*wbs you
ces, licensed and insured 
Coll 646-^165.

never use. Sell them wHh 
a wont od.

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ' by Larry Wright

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

[HOMES 
FOR SALE

[APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

COVENTRY - "7 '/4%  VA 
Assumable M ortoooe", 
$60's. On 5'/2 room Ranch,
3 bedrooms, porch, base
ment, garage, near shop
ping and schools! Don't 
miss seeing this one!! 
Century 21 Lindsey Real 
Estate, 649-4000.

P O R T E R  S T R E E T  
AREA! U 8. R Built Split 
Level w ith lots ot extras. 
Private lot, te rrific  porch 
and more. Set up o show
ing with us today! Jack- 
son 81 Jackson Real Est
ate, 647-8400 d r 646-8646.

NEW LISTING! 2 fam ily 
21 years young with fam 
ily rooms and garages. 
City utilities. Call us To
day! Jackson & Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400 or 
646-8646.

TOWNHOUSE CONDO! - 
M anchester - $76,900. 
Lovely 3-bedroom condo 
In Immaculate, move-ln 
condition! Dining room, 
fam ily room, 2 full baths 
and central olr condition
ing w ithout the worry of 
lawn m ow ing, rak ing  
leaves or shovelingsnow.
I n such great shape. It has 
to be seen to appreciate 
It! D.W. Fish Realty, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

NEW LISTING - Man
chester - $45,900. Town- 
house Condo In excellent 
condition at on excellent 
pricel 2 bedrooms, op- 
pllonced kitchen, wall to 
wall oil In move-ln condi
tion! D.W. Fish Realty, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

MANCHESTER - $71,500. 
Comfortable 5 room star
ter Ranch conveniently 
located w ith 2 bedrooms, 
newly rem odeled ba
throom, form al dining 
room and garage. Ex
tremely well maintained 
and a delight to see. Coll 
to r on appointment. Sen
try  Real Estate, 643-4060.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 
$162,900. JUST LISTED 
this magnificent 7 room 
C o n tem p ora ry  Ranch 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
ceramic tiled kitchen 8t 
dining room, skylighted 
c a th e d ra l ce ilin g s  & 
sunken flreploced sitting 
room plus flreploced liv 
ing room. Exceptional 
throughout. Coll fo r de
tails. Sentry Real Estate, 
643-4060.

A PLEASU RE TO SHOW - 
South W indsor Spl i t  
Level In great neighbor
hood. 7 rooms, 3 bed
rooms, l ’/2 baths, fam ily 
room and attached gar
age, nice, large lot, oil 
combine to moke this o 
home you must see!! 
$91,900. Strono Real Est- 
ote, 647-"SOLD".

VERNON - New to the 
market. U 8. R 7 room 
Contemporary. Cathed
ral celling living room, 
first floor tom ily room, 3 
bedroom s, 2V2 baths, 
stone fireplace, spacious 
sun deck. Immaculate 
throughout. $129,900. U 8.
R Realty, 643-2692.

MANCHESTER - IDEAL 
INVESTM ENT PROP
ERTY - 6-6 Duplex, 3 
be d r o om  each s ide. 
A lum inum  siding, IV2 
baths one side. Rents $450 
each side plus utilities. 
Assum able m ortgage. 
$83,000. Coll Helen 643- 
0824. Cor-rentl 8. LoPento 
Real Estate, 646-0042.

NEW LISTING, COVEN
TRY, $97,900. Deborah 
Drive. ImmoculoteSbed
room Raised Ranch In 
lovely area. Cathedral 
ceilings, 2 baths , fire 
place, two 12 X 12 decks, 
wall to wall carpeting and 
much, much m ore l! A 
must to see! Real ty 
W orld Frechette, 646- 
7709.

MANCHESTER - $96,500. 
Spacious 7 room Con
dominium In desirable 
F o res t R idge. Large 
country kitchen, huge 
fam ily room, lots ot stor
age  spa ce .  L o v e l y  
w oode ii s e ttin g  wi th  
plenty ot privacy! Realty 
W orld Frechette, 646- 
7709.

SOUTH WINDSOR - 
$84r500. New lis tin g . 
Bright 8, Sunny 6 room 
Condominium. End unit 
w ith boy window, sliders 
to prlvotepotlo overlook
ing pork. Finished base
ment. 2'/2 baths, gor
geous kitchen 8< much 
more !  Real ty  Wor ld  
Frechette, 646-7709.

MANCHESTER - "New 
Listing - W on't Lost!", 
$74>900. Exceptional 6 
room Ranch, 2 fu ll baths, 
3 nice bedrooms, full 
basement, convenient lo
cation and o pleasure to 
show! Coll today!! Cen
tury 21 Lindsey Real Est
ate, 649-4000.

GREEN MANOR RANCH 
- w ith 3 bedrooms, f ire 
place, o il appliances, 
screened In porch, PLUS 
o new furnace, root, gut
te rs, storm  windows, 
v iny l siding, and a I 
YEAR ERA BUYERS 
PROTECTION PLAN.  
$70's. Blanchard 8, Ros- 
setto, 646-2482.

NEW DUPLEX - Spa
cious home w ith 3 bed
room s In each un it. 
Custom kitchens w ith 
range, dishwasher, and 
built-in m icro wove ov
ens. Full basements, 2 
heating systems, narrow 
v iny l siding and all storm 
windows and doorsl A 
great investment to help 
save toxesl $124,900. 
Blanchard 8i Rossetto, 
646-2482.

Just because you don't 
use on Item doesn't mean 
the Item has lost Its value. 
Why not exchange It for 
cosh w ith on od In Classi
fied? 643-2711.

1

YOUNG COLONIAL with 
o maintenance tree exte
rio r ot aluminum. 6 large 
rooms, IV2 baths, gloss 
sliders to o 250' deep lot 
AND ottoched garage! 
Imm ediate occupancy. 
Blanchard 8, Rossetto, 
646-2482.

JUST LISTED - 3 bed
room Ranch In Manches
ter's south end. IV2 baths, 
f i r ep lace,  rec room,  
breezewov, garage, plus 
o gorgeous lot near Kee
ney Street School! Blan
chard 81 Rossetto, 646- 
2482. 1 Year ERA Buyers 
Protection Plan.

MANCHESTER — Avail
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $410, $475, 
$525, heat and hot water 
included. J.D. Real Est
ate, 646-1980.

3'/2 ROOM APARTMENT 
Private home, heat, 

appliances. Working sin
gle adult only. No pets, 
children. Coll 643'2880.

149 OAKLAND STREET - 
Two room heated apart
ment. Security. No pets. 
$300 monthly. Coll 646- 
2426, 9 to 5.

I BUSINESS 
PROPERTY ★

IE BE

MANCHESTER - Large 
Industrial or warehouse 
building, ample parking, 
city utilities. F.J Spllecki 
Realtors, 643-2121.

Rentals
ROOMS 
FOR RENT

MEN ONLY - Central 
location, kitchen p riv i
leges, parking available. 
Security and references 
required. $55 weekly, 643- 
2693.

ROOM FOR RENT - K it
chen privileges. For fe
male.  $225 Inc lud ing 
utilities. Call otter 6pm, 
289-6596.

MANCHESTER - Room 
for rent, completely fu r
nished Including stove, 
re frigerator on(l linens. 
$60 weekly plus 2 weeks 
security. 646-8877.

(APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

• tn n « t  H o u ilng  D«v«loom *n t 
now (eklno oooMcotlont, \  BR 
ODt.t37Sto t m .  Two BRopt. MSS 
to  M70. R tn t IncludM  Koot. hot 
wotor, W /W  cor p ttino . ronoo. r»- 
t r io -  diBOOMi, ooll fo r o ld •v»* 
f tm . f t tv o to r .  foundry, com* 
m un itv  room  and ito ro o *  o rto . 
Units now shown by oopoint- 
nw nt. Mondoy. Wsdnosdoy, Prl" 
doy, 10 0 .m. • 12p.m. P loost coil 
fo r oppolntm onl.

528-6522

■MOTORCYCLES/
■b ic y c l e s

HONDA - CB 350. Excel
lent condition! $500. Coll 
otter 6:00pm. 643-9661.

■ RECREATION 
VEHICLES

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C«l6bnty Cipher cryptogram s are created from  quotations by 

fam ous people, past and present Each letter in the cipher stands 
tor another Today 's clue J  equals I

by CONNIE WIENER

“ S X N X E  A X W  J S W D  V J A O W H  

I J W O  L A P Q  K X D K P X ,  C X R F L H X  

W O X Q  O F N X  S D W O J S A  W O

P D H X . ” — F S D S Q Z D L H .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "There are days when it takes 
all you've got just to keep up with the losers " — Robert 
Orben.

1973 V O L K S W A G E N  
CAMPER SPECIAL - 
Fully equipped. Sleeps 4 
people. Automatic. Good 
tires. Excellent condi
tion! No Rust. Call 742- 
8055.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF

JANE IRENE LIND B ERG . 
o/k/o JANE W.

LIND B ERG , deceased 
The Hon. W illiam  E. F itz

Gerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, D istrict of Mon- 
Chester ot o hearing held on 
M arch 13, 1985 ordered that 
oil claims must be presented 
to the tlduclory on or before 
June IS, 1985 or be barred os 
by low provided.

M ory Lou Taylor, 
Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Foul A. LIndberg 
58 Hockmotock St. 
Manchester, CT 06040 

034-03

Zip-Front

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER - 12,800 
square feet tree standing 
Industrial or warehouse 
building available In Sep
tember. A ll utllites ava il
able. Ample porklng. F .J. 
Spllecki Reoltors, 643- 
2121.

HARTFORD - Oft A irport 
Rood. Industria l Shop 
spaces tor lease. 800 -1500 
square feet. Ideal tor 
small shops. Excellent 
location. 563-0763 , 563- 
3602,

■HOUSEHOLD
GOODS

(WANTED 
TO RENT

NEW ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS - Heat, 
hot water, stove, re frig 
erator, older persons pre
ferred. No pets. Near 
parkade. $395 to $425. Coll 
643-6802 or 649-6205.

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom Townhouse - 
Fully oppllonced kitchen. 
W all-to-wall carpeting. 
$535 monthly. Including 
heat and hot water. No 
pets. Lease plus security 
deposit. 646-8352.

MANCHESTER - Benton 
Street, 3 bedroom apart
ment In 2 fam ily house. 
Newly papered, new k it
chen floor, gas stove and 
re fr ig e ra to r ava ilable. 
Basement and attic stor
age. Quiet area. Availa
ble April IS or May 1st. 
$550 plus utilities and 
security. 547-0274.

AVAILABLE APRIL 1. 
Cleon, spacious 3 bed
room duplex, central re
s i den t i a l  M ancheste r 
area; fireplace, stove, 
fu ll basement, washer- 
dryer hookups, parking 
tor one cor, large yard 
and garden, no dogs. $600 
monthly 8, heat and elec
tr ic ity . Security and ref
erences. Col l  647-1004 
from  5 to 7pm.

HOUSING WANTED - 
M arried working couple 
seeks house or apart
ment. $400 range. Must 
allow pets. 875-6767.

I ROOMMATES 
WANTED

FEM ALE ROOMMATE 
tor two bedroom town- 
house, immediate occu
pancy. 649-1513.

INCOME TAX 
SERVICE

USED R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, ports and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl 8, 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2’ 71.

MATTRESS - Ecl ipse 
Chiropractic Deluxe, fu ll 
size long. (54" x 60") $95. 
Coll 643-6917.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

CAR RADIO — Excellent 
condition. High powered. 
Includes Dolby NR, Boss 
and Trebble controls and 
more. $90. Coll 646-1063 
otter 4:30pm.

SWIM POOLS WARE
HOUSE forced to dispose 
ot new on/ground, 31 foot 
long pools complete with 
huge sundecks, fencing, 
hIgh-rate filters, pumps, 
ladders, warrantee, etc. 
Asking $988 COMPLETE. 
Financing available. Coll 
Stan, toll-free, 1-800-524- 
0595.

26" MAN'S BIKE,  no 
speeds. $25.00 plus many 
bike ports available for 
sole. 649-9947 or 646-7636.

Z INGLER'S  INCOME 
TAX SERVICE - Filing 
personal and small busi
ness tax returns. In your 
home. Since 1974. Also 
bookkeep ing serv ices 
available. Coll Walt at 
646-5346.

NETKIN"S TAX SER
VICE - Low rotes, s tric tly  
confidential. Over 10 ye
ars experience. 644-1009.

TAX TRIMMERS - Let 
our experts prepare your 
1984 tax returns In the 
privacy ot your home. 
633-6558.

Automotive
■ CARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SAL£

For Sale

FOUR ROOM APART
M E N T  I N  Q U I E T  
NEIGHBORHOOD, $375. 
Deposit and references 
required. Coll 643-4408, 
after 5 p.m.

NICE TWO ROOM EFFI
CIENCY - $290 plus gas 
heat. Coll Rose, 647-8400 
or 646-8646.

NEWER THREE BED
ROOM APARTMENT - 
S e c o n d  f l o o r .  
Appliances, w osher/d- 
rver hook up. Private 
driveway. $475 plus se
cu rity . U tilities  extra. 
Avolloble May 1st. 647- 
9347.

MANCHESTER - Three 
bedroom duplex. $480 
plus utilities. 646-6325.

TW O  A N D  T H R E E  
ROOM APARTMENTS - 
Heated, secu rity . No 
pets, no appliances. 646- 
2426, 9 • S'weekdoys.

THREE ROOM APART
MENT - Second floor, 
com pletely renovated. 
Call 646-7647 otter 1pm.

MANCHESTER - Lovely 
4 room second floo r 
apartm ent. Large k it 
chen with new stove, 
re frigera tor, sink and ca
binets. $400 plus utilities 
and security. No pets. 
Strono Real Estate, 647- 
7653.

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

MANCHESTER — Office 
space. Ideal for accoun
tant, lawyer or soles of
fice. Central location. 
Ample parking. Coll 649- 
2891.

MANCHESTER - Office 
or retail space. High 
tra ffic  area Excellent 
sign v is ib ility . F.J. Spl
lecki, 643-2121.

MANCHESTER - 3050 sq. 
ft., 1000 sq. ft. offices, 2050 
so. ft. shop or warehouse. 
Excellent location and 
fac ility . Available April. 
Coll B ill Stevenson, 643- 
5660.

600 SQUARE FE E T-O tfl- 
ce/Store space. Business 
zone. Spruce Street. $425 
monthly. Coll R. Jarvis, 
643-6712.

DO YOU hove o bicycle 
no one rides? Why not 
offer It fo r sole w ith a 
wont od? Coll 643-2711 to 
place your od.

1 HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS

QUEEN SIZE WATER- 
BED - Simmons, wave- 
less, conventional style, 
takes only 80 gallons of 
wa te r .  F ra m e ,  m a t 
tresses 8i built-in heater. 
One year old. O riginally 
$700, asking $400. A fter 
Spm, coll 528-1405.

FOR SALE - Refrigera
tor, W hirlpool, Lim ited 
edition. Gold. 19.2 Cubic 
ft. Power saving control. 
Outlet for Icemoker. 1 
year old. Must sell - 
Moving. $525. Coll 646- 
7473.

K IRSCH T R A V E R S E  
DRAPERY ROD, Antique 
brass, 84" - 120" with all 
hardware. Like new, $35. 
Call 646-6268.

OLDER FOUR DRAWER 
DRESSER w i t h  f u l l  
swlng-tvpe m irro r. Has6" 
legs. Needs some work. 
$50.00. 643-2880

REFRIGERATOR - Ex- ' 
cellent conditloni Good 
as second, or someone 
starting. 289-0752 otter 
6pm.

BEDROOM SET - Colon
ial. Queen bed. Seoly 
mattress set, trip le  hutch 
dresser, highboy. Excel
lent condition. $700, ne
gotiable. 643-0845 ; 742- 
7757.

DINETTE TABLE - 4 
choirs, yellow and white, 
good condition. $35." 649- 
2417.

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS

Prices Reduced For 
Quick Stio

May be seen at the Sav
ings Bank ot Manchester, 
923 Main Street, between 
the hours ot 9am to 4pm, 
Monday through Friday.

ti.ao 
d.ooo
S2.S2S 
t3.9?S

19)9 Ci M k  Smlk 
19)9 Drill Bin fM 
19)) Drill Vh  
19)9 Back Dtpl

INVITATION TO BIP 
Sealed bids will be received 
In the General Services' ot
tice, 41 Center Street, M an 
chester, CT until April 2,1985 
at 11:00 a.m . tar the fallaw- 
Ing :
P A IN TIN G  OF ONE ( I )  W A 
TER TANK
TR E E  P L A N T IN G  (S E E 
DLINGS) '
The Tawn at Manchester Is 
on equal opportunity em 
ployer, and requires an a fllr - 
motlve octlon policy for a ll of 
Its Controctors ond Vendors 
as a condition ot doing busi
ness with Ihe Town, os per 
Federal Order 112<4.
Bid Forms, plans and specifi
cations ore available at the 
General Services' office. 

TOWN OF M ANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT  
ROBERT B. WEISS, 
GENERAL MANAGER  

032-03

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF

ADA M. B R IG H E N TI, a /k /0  
ADA B R IG H E N TI, deceased 

The Hon. W illiam  E. Fllz- 
Gerold, Judge, of Ihe Court 
ol Probate, District ot Mon- 
Chester ol o hearing held on 
M arch 12, 1985 ordered that 
oil clolms must be presented 
lo the tlduclory on or before 
June U , 1985 or be barred os 
bv low provided.

M ory Loo Taylor, 
Clerk

The flduclory Is:
Anita C. Bogner 
89 Birch Mountain Rd. 
Bolton, CT 04040 

033 03

In The Album

. y " %

PHOTO-«WK
PATTERN

Sevf

1356
IOVii-24'/ii

A n easy-to-sew  and  w ear 
aty le  w ith  a  z ip -fro n t and 
handy  pocketa fo r  the  
h a lf-s izer.

No. 1356 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes lOVi to 
24H. Size 12H. 35 bust, 
2 S  yards of 45-inch. 
Pattern* available only 

in  eitee ikovm.
TO OMEt, sairi $2.50 far aach 
pattita, alai SOf far aaitafs uri 
asadllaf.

sue auaaETT
ti8oa»e.»««werjcii 
Nnr TMt, N.T. tan a  

Priat N u t.  «a«rttt alU  ZIP 
Casi, itylt hnoiaer aMI lb*.
N ew  F A S H IO N  w ith  
Photo-Guide pattema in 
all aize rangea, haa a 
apecial Grace Colo Collec
tion for larger aizes: ploa 
2 BONUS Oiaponal

" 'J ilB u m

Price . $ZM

T he New ALBUM has an 
in te re s tin g  se lec tion  of 
designs in all types of need
lework from which to choose 
your patterns: a lO-page 
F ree P a tte rn  S ection  with 
din'Ctions for 12 items: and 
a B onus C oupon . P r ic e .. .  
$3.00 a copy.

Ta oria r, stad $3.00, iacladat
pastat* *"<l Ii88dliag- 

tfwt.cMP__ _
lis a  a<e. el anwlcat 
Neo York, N.T. laeM 

Priet Naae, asarast • Ilk  ZIP 
CODE mt Style NnWer.

BOOHS AT $3 J 5 EACH
a-i3k—aous—OM m>t turn, mrn 
M a m i lk t« i ke« Is •ukeJlMa. 
a-isa — aEipsAKE w ilts, m

twea aW ■paliwisa assign
1SI—MEIMOOM NAHOIMOM— 

20 m e t at eeaan wstk skIHi. 
a is2 — TO a m  ar u e p — aa 
Bteaimmk Hawt te auka. 
a-iss-caans-aa pates at aritk*
(••fliaku ItMn.
a 134 — UUMOaTIIK COVUIETS 
— 34 crik aaS la u ll kaS aaHte.

1974 FIAT 128 SPORT L — 
To be used tor parts. Call 
Phil after Spm, 528-1332. 
Also Panasonic AM /FM  
car radio.

1973 POST OFFICE JEEP
- Many new parts. Call 
between 6 and 9pm. 649- 
4364, $500.

1974 P L Y M O U T H  
SCAMP - 6 cylinder. $650. 
Runs excellent. 647-7420 
after 6pm.

1980 MERCURY COU
GAR XR7 - Automatic, 
A M /FM  Stereo, A ir con- 
d l t l o n l n g ,  r a d l a l s .  
$4,350/Best o ffer. 649- 
2350, ask fo r Sharon.

1980 MONTE CARLO - V6 
automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, a ir 
co n d itio n in g , A M / F M  
stereo. Excellent condi
tion. $5,000 or best offer. 
228-3639.

1980 DATSUN KING CAB
- Leer cap, black and 

' grey. Runs excellent.
$3,000. Call a fte r Spm and 
weekends, 647-9829.

69 OLDS CUTLASS CON
VERTIBLE - New top 8. 
paint In 83. One owner. 
$1,600. 649-9937 or 647-

r n  MOTORCYCLES/ 
L £ J  BICYCLES

SUZUKI PE 250 - Good 
c o n d itio n . D r i ven  16 
hours. $750 or best otter. 
647-1821.

l i

J U S T  L IK E

GOLD!
T h e  values you can find in 

the classified pages.

READ
THEM TODAY!

Call
Classified

643-2711

9

A

9
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Here’S text of Weiss’s 1985-86 budget message
Here is the text of General Manager Robert B. 

Weiss's budget message to the Board of Directors 
Monday:

TO: Board of Directors
FROM: Robert B. Weiss, General Manager
RE: Recommended Budget for Fiscal Year 1985/86

In accordance with Section 5-2 of the Charter of the 
Town of Manchester, I submit my Recommended 
Budget for the fiscal year July 1, 1985 through June 30, 
1986. The Recommended General Fund Budget totals 
$45,655,122. This represents an increase of $3,912,079. 
or 9.3%, over the Adopted Budget for FY 1984/85 and 
7.8% over the estimated expenditures for that year. As 
detailed later in this message, THIS BUDGET 
PROPOSES A M ILL RATE FOR FY 1985/86 OF45.29. 
WHICH REPRESENTS A 1.99 MILL, OR 4.6/p 
INCREASE OVER THE CURRENT M ILL RATE. I 
have provided a summary table on the following page 
which sets out the doliar and percentage increase for 
each major General Fund activity and indicates what 
percentage of the total increase recommended is being 
assigned to each activity. I trust that this table will be 
helpful to you in reviewing the Recommended General 
Fund Budget.

As you will see, this budget generally maintains the 
current level of Town services with Department Heads 
taking great care to minimize the levels of increases 
requested. Department Heads again worked closely 
with the Budget and Research Officer in reviewing 
division budgets prior to my initial review. I am 
convinced that their participation throughout the 
construction of the Recommended Budget has 
improved the quality of the product.

Those services with recommended increases 
Representing an extension beyond maintenance of 
current service level and the increased cost within 
each division’s budget are:

1. ) Assessor — With the addition of three 
full-time staff and added contracted services at a 
cost of $70,885 to conduct the mandated real 
property revaluation. These positions will be 
recommended only for the period of revaluation 
activity — 2'/i to 3 years.

2. ) Health — With the recommended addition of 
a full time Housing Inspector and a 20 hour/week 
Clerk at a total cost of $25,667 to establish a 
continuing housing inspection and housing com
plaint response capability in the Town.

3. ) Planning — With the recommended addition 
of the position of Principal Planner effective 
September 1. 1985, at a cost of $18,137.

4. ) Building Maintenance — With the recom
mended addition of a Maintenance Mechanic at a 
cost of $20,800.

5. ) Highway — With the recommended addition 
of six temporary, summer employees at a cost of 
$12,000 to assist regular Town forces in an 
improved and expanded street maintenance 
program, and new street work associated with the 
Public Improvements Bond Issue.

6. ) Parks and Cemeteries — With the 
recommended increase of five, from seven to 
twelve temporary, summer employees at a cost of 
$17,625 to assist regular Town forces to improve 
grounds maintenance operations.

7. ) Police — With the recommended increase 
from 20 hours/week to full time for a Records 
Clerk at a cost of $5,768.

In addition to these specific increases, I have aiso 
included $10,000 in the Contingency budget to provide 
funds for an organizational structure/resource 
allocation analysis of the Police Department and an 
additional $50,000 in Contingency to fund selected 
improvements if warranted. I believe that this 
approach will provide us with the appropriate pattern 
of growth within the department to respond to 
anticipated increased service demands.

The justification for each of these service 
expansions is presented in the budget commentaries of 
each division's budget.

As the Summary Table indicates, our major cost 
increases in actual dollars occurs in Education. 
However, the percentage increase in Education is 
8.2% which is in line with most other major activities.

The second largest dollar increase and largest 
percentage increase occurs in the Employee Pension 
and Benefits activity. The major increases within this 
activity are Pension Contribution, with an increase of 
$282,000, and Medical Insurance, with an increase of 
$226,700, which together are 80% of the total increase. 
Pension Benefits has increased f*te total
increase in Town employee salaries, an iberease in the 
phase-in contribution toward the Pension Fund's 
unfunded liability, and an additional contribution 
required due to a recent court decision redefining the 
normal retirement age for police personnel. The 
Medical Insurance increase is If ' over current year 
costs and is based upon projectea cost increases for 
medical services.

The two other areas which are recommended for 
significant increase on a percentage basis are Human 
Services and General Government. The total increase 
in the Human Services activity is $229,275 and includes 
a $119,050 increase in Welfare Payment costs which 
are 92% reimbursable by the State and a $25,667 
increase in Health to establish a Housing Inspection 
capability in the Town. Exclusive of these increases, 
the remainder of the Human Services budget has 
increased by 8.2%.

The General Government activity increase of 
$355,816 includes the transfer of one major cost, 
municipal building telephone service at $71,227 from 
Building Maintenance to the General Services 
Division, and the assumption of several new expenses 
to the General Fund including: $70,885 for the 
Revaluation effort: $11,091 for transfer of 50% of the 
Water and Sewer Analyst's salary to the General Fund 
to permit a wider rangeofassignments; $22,565 forthe 
salary of the Personnel Supervisor (which was 
appropriated in Contingency in the current year 
rather than General Government); and $18,137 for the 
addition of a Principal Planner in the Planning 
Department. Together these transfers and new 
services account for $194,805, or 55% of the total 
increase in the General Fund activity.

Self Insurance

I am pleased to report the continued success of our 
Self Insurance Plan for our Workers' Compensation- 
/General Liability Insurance Programs. We are 
nearing the end of our third year of self insurance for 
these risk areas and project a fiscal year end fund 
balance of $1,130,000. This is an increase of $275,000 
over the balance from June 30, 1984. It is important 
that we maintain our annual contribution at a 
su fficient level if we encou nter agpoor experience year. 
Our maximum exposure during FY  1985/86 is a 
combination of fixed premiums, losses not covered by 
stop-loss insurance, reserve for current and antici
pated future claims, and any retrospective premium 
adjustments for years prior to our move to self 
insurance, which I estimate to total $1,665,000. While it 
is unlikely that this level of expense would ever occur 
within one twelve-month period, it is prudent to 
provide that the estimated balance plus new 
contributions equal or exceed that total. With this need 
in mind, 1 have recommended a $550,000 contribution 
to our self insurance fund, which is the same amount as 
was appropriated in F Y  1984/85 and is $50,000 less than 
estimated expenditure for the current year. I feel that 
stabilizing the annual contribution to this fund is a 
significant achievement, particularly in a year when 
our fixed premiums for those coverages other than 
those which we self insure have increased by an

M anager’s General Fund Summary
P e rc e n t  o f

A d o p ted  M g r . R ec . . D o lla r P e r c e n t T o ta l D o lla r

A c t iv i t y 1984-85 1985-86 In c re a s e In c re a s e In c r e a s e

G e n e ra l G o v t. 1,443,611 1,799,427 355,816 24.6% 9.1%

P u b lic  W ork s 4,141,309 4,387,617 246,308 6.0% 6.3%

P ro te c t io n 3,408,233 3,795,893 387,660 11.4% 9,9%

H u m an  S e r v ic e s 1,130,525 1,359,800 229,275 20.1% 5.8%

C ap . Im p ro v e . 541,326 740,562 199,236 36.8% 5.1%

L e is u re 1,293,531 1,391.843 98,312 7.5% 2.5%.

In s ./ M isc . 1.365.424 1.201,494 -  163,930 — 12.0% — 4.2%

E m p . P en ./ B en . 2,457,133 3,100,334 643,201 26.2% 16.5%.

D eb t S e r v ic e 2,610,154 2,619,606 9,452 0.3% 0.2%

E d u ca tion 23,351,797 25,258,546 1,906,749 8.2%. 48.8%

T O T A L 41,743,043 45,655,122 3.912.079 9.3% 100.0%

Revenue Source Chart
A d o p ted  E s t im a te d D o lla r P e r c e n t

Sou rce 1984-85 1985-86 In c re a s e In c re a s e

P ro p e r ty  T a x e s  
F in es , L ic en ses ,

28,201.251 30,943,612 2,742,361 9.7%

S e r v ic e s  & R en ts 957,788 1,063,374 105,586 11.0%

N on -E d . S ta te  & F e d
(in c lu d es  R e v .  S h a r in g  2,413.894 2,694,512 280,618 11.6%

O th e r  R ev en u e 905,500 966,250 60,750 6.7%.

E d u ca tio n  R e la te d 8,814.610 9.357,374 542,764 6.2%

Use o f Surp lus 450,000 630.000 180,000 • 40.0%

T O T A L 41,743,043 45,655.122 3,912,079 9.3%r

average of 30% due to the economics of the insurance 
industry. I am hopeful that fixed premiums will 
stabilize as well and that with continued good current 
experience and a lessening of retrospective premium 
adjustment as more outstanding older claims are 
resolved, I will be recommending reductions in our 
contribution for these insurances in future years.

General Fund Revenue Analysis

The recommended budget requires $30,258,612 from 
current taxes and an estimated $460,000 from 
supplemental motor vehicle taxes. BASED ON A NET 
TAXABLE GRAND LIST OF $668,504,882 AND A TAX 
COLLECTION RATE OF 98.5%. THE PROPOSED 
M ILL RATE IS 45.29. This is a 1.99 mill increase from 
the current 43.30. Our present tax collection rate is 
98.7% through February 1984, slightly less than the 
99% used for the current budget. I have chosen the 
more conservative 98.5% for my recommended budget 
but will monitor our collection rate through March and 
April and advise you if our experience justifies an 
a^ustment of this rate.

We have experienced a 4.6% overall increase in the 
Grand List this year, including a 16.7% increase in the 
assessed value of motor vehicles. In addition, the 
portion of the Grand List that is subject to frozen taxes 
paid by the elderly has decreased by 11%. As a result, 
the increase in the net taxable Grand List is 4.8%. from 
$637,787,305 to $668,505,882.

You will be interested to know that the Grand List 
from the Buckland Industrial Park this year is 
$27,452,880, an increase of 4.5% from the previous 
year's Grand List of $26,265,590 for the same area. At 
the proposed mill rateof 45.29, the FY  1985/86 revenues 
to the Town resulting from the Industrial Park will be 
$1,243,340. The Debt Service funding required to pay 
both principal and interest on the Buckland Industrial 
Park bond issue is $688,310.

The above chart (Revenue Source Chart) presents in 
summary from the Town's estimated FY  1985/86 
revenues by source and the change from the adopted 
FY 1984/85 revenues. As you can see, the major 
sources of increased revenue are Current Taxes and 
Education Related Revenues. With regard to current 
taxes, $1,330,000 of the proposed increase will be 
generated by the increased value of 1 mill at the 
current FY 1984/85 mill rate and the remaining 
$1,412,000 will be generated by the recommended 1.99 
mill increase. The Education Related Revenue 
increase is primarily due to an increase of $469,347 in 
the GTB State Aid. The recommended GTB revenue 
for FY  1985/86 represents funding at 100% of the court 
directed funding level.

You will note that I have recommended a 40% 
increase in the Use of Surplus as a revenue, from 
$450,000 to $630,000. In the past several years we have 
conscientiously built our fund balance to 3% of adopted 
expenditures as recommended by the bond rating 
agencies to preserve our AA bond rating. We are 
experiencing a better than anticipated receipt of 
revenues from several sources incluciing'. (1) Interest 
on Investments — where the investment of borrowed 
funds associated with the Public Improvements Bond 
issue will provide additional revenue. (2) Payment in 
Lieu of Taxes on Tax Property — where due to the 
initiative of the Assessor's Office, an updated 
appraisal on tax exempt property in the Town has been 
submitted to the State and will result in more than 
twice the • revenues adopted from this source. (3) 
Revenue Sharing — due to an upward adjustment from . 
the current entitlement period. (4) Town Clerk and 
Building Inspection — where increased activity has 
resulted in sharply higher revenues from permits and 
fees. Given these positive developments and the 
resultant projected fund balance for June 30,1985,1 am 
certain that $630,000 is an amount that will be available 
without lowering our fund balance to the point where 
our good credit rating would be adversely affected.

Please take particular note that I have included 
Federal Revenue Sharing for the entire FY  1985/86 at 
our current entitlement level. Atthe equivalent of 1.25 
mills of current tax revenue. Federal Revenue 
Sharing is a significant source of funds to the Town. My 
recommendation to include it as a revenue item for the 
upcoming budget year is based upon the best 
information available from such sources as the 
Connecticut Conference of Municipalities, the Na
tional League of Cities, and our Congressional 
Representatives. I will continue to closely monitor 
developments regarding adjustments to or the 
elimination of the Federal Revenue Sharing Program 
and will report to you throughout the budget review 
process.

At finalization of this budget, we received notice of 
the Governor's intent to propose $38.6 million in 
property tax relief grants to municipalities for FY 
1985/86. Based on the proposed distribution formula. 
Manchester would receive $425,000, or the equivalent 
of .64 mills of tax effort, through this program. I will 
monitor this proposal's progress and report to you 
during the budget review process whether it is prudent 
to add these funds as an anticipated revenue.

Personnel

The Personnel Services entries for eiements of this 
budget are based upon the current contracts with 
bargaining units where agreements have been

reached. Final'salary recommendations for individu
als in other bargaining units are subject to the 
continuing negotiations with those units. This budget 
includes a recommended 7% salary increase for 
personnel who are not members of any bargainingunit 
which is consistent with prevailing recent contract 
settlements.

This budget also contains funds for reclassification 
of two individuals and the creation of an additional 
step in one Wage Group as follows:

•  Reclassification of the Clerk III to Secretary 
in Public Works Administration at a cost of $1,592 
in FY  1985/86.

•  Relocation of the Land Records Clerk I 
position in the Town Clerk's Office from Wage 
Group 27 to Wage Group 28 at a cost of $1,KM in FY 
1985/86.

•  Creation of a fourth step in the Wage Group 
for Administrative Assistants in the Registrars 
Office at a cost of $1,856 in FY 1985/86.

The personnel action in Public Works Administra
tion has been reviewed by the Personnel Officer and is 
recommended by me. The actions requested by 
elected officials are passed opn for your consideration 
without recommendation.

Capital Improvements

The recommended appropriation for Transfer to the 
Capital Improvement Reserve is $740,562. This is an 
increase of $199,236 over the adopted FY 1984/85 
appropriation of $541,326 and represents a recom
mended commitment of the equivalent of 1.1 mills in 
current tax revenue toward capital improvements. 
This recommendation includes funding for our lease 
purchase obligations in the areas of police communi
cations and public works equipment, the third phase of 
the Town mapping program, partial funding for an 
elevator at the Municipal Building, equipment 
associated with the revaluation effort, and replace
ment of deficient heavy equipment in Public Works. 
We have initiated a well planned replacement 
program for heavy equipment over the past several 
years aided by our conservative use of lease 
purchasing in the current year’s budget. In order to 
avoid overburdening of our capital reserve allocation 
in future years, I have not recommended use of lease 
purchasing in F Y  1985/86. I will, however, be 
recommending outright purchase of several badly 
worn and costly to operate older items of road 
equipment in successive years in keeping with the 
depreciation schedule established by the Fleet 
Manager. Given this and the other capital needs 
already identified, my recommendation for FT  
1985/86 is part of a five year plan to increase our 
Transfer to Reserve commitment from the current 
approximately 1 mill of current taxes to 2 mills of 
current taxes by FY  1989/90. I hope you will give 
serious consideration to both the specific items 
recommended for FY  1985/86 and the general strategy 
of increasing our commitment to capital improve
ments. I feel the long term benefit of this approach is to 
minimize our reliance on debt service strategies such 
as bonding and lease purchase to meet the needs of our 
community.

Board of Education

The recommended budget for the Board of 
Education has increased by $1,906,749, or 8.16%, from 
$23,351,797 to $25,258,546. This figure includes funds for 
ROTC and Private School Health and Welfare. This 
recommendation represents my support for the full 
FY  1985/86 appropriation requested by the Board of 
Education. As in the previous several years, I have 
based my recommendation on a direct pass through to 
the Board of Education of all State revenue Increases 
which appear in the Board of Education budget and an 
equitable increase in per student tax effort. Projected 
education revenues for FT  1985/86 are expected to 
increase by $542,764 primarily due to the increase In 
GTB (Education Equalization). In addition to 
allocating this increase in revenues entirely to the 
Board of Education, my recommendation is based 
upon an added 8% per student tax effort Increase over 
the adopted FY  1M4/85 budget. This approach gives 
due consideration to the changes in the number of 
students to be served and for FT  1985/86, given an 
increase in student population from 6,979 to 7,050, 
results in my recommendation that the Board of 
Education budget be appropriated as requested.

Property Revaluation

In my budget message accompanying the FT  
1984/85 Recommended Budget, I advised you that we 
must begin preparation for the mandated revaluation 
of all real property on the Grand List prior to 
preparation of that List for October 1,1987. After much 
planning, and with your consultation and approval, we 
have determined that It Is most cost effective that the 
revaluation be performed by additional staff hired for 
the duration of the revaluation effort under the 
direction of the Assessor. I estimate that this project 
can be completed with greater control, higher quality, 
and at approximately one-half the cost of contracting 
out for the same service. The total cost of the 
revaluation will appear in this and the two succeeding 
budgets. For F Y  1985/86, $70,885 is recommended in 
Uie Assessor’s budget for staffing revaluation

activities to begin in October 1985 and $33,1(10 is 
recommended in the capital budget for office 
equipment, a microprocessor, and necessary soft
ware. These items together with the completion of the 
property line delineation element of the mapping 
project which you funded in the FY  1984/85 budget, will 
enable us to begin this important program. ;

SPECIAL FUNDS 
Fire Fund

The total Fire District budget recommended for FY  
1985/86 is $3,578,515, a $246,259 or 7.4% increase over 
the adopted FY 1984/85 appropriation. This includes a 
$244,310 expenditure for Paramedic Services which is 
offset by an equal revenue to the F’ ire Fund through 
transfer from the Town General Fund. THE M ILL 
RATE RECOMMENDED TO SUPPORT THIS 
BUDGET IS 6.36 COMPARED WITH 6.19 FOR THE 
CU RRENT YEAR. Total non tax revenues to the Fire 
Fund have increased over the FY  1984/85 adopted 
revenues by $20,602, or 4.7%. However, the next 
taxable Grand list for the Fire District grew by 4.9%, 
with the value of a mill increasing from $459,744 to 
$480,268. Therefore, while this recommended budget 
requires a 7.8% increase in total current property tax 
revenues, the total mill rate increase is .17 mills, or a 
2.7% increase. As with the General Fund, the FY  
1985/86 recommended Fire Fund budget includes 
Federal Revenue Sharing in the FY 1984/te 
entitlement amount of $65,000 as a revenue. This 
amount represents the equivalent of .14 mills of 
current taxes based on the Fire District Grand List for 
FY 1985/86.
Water Fund

THIS BUDGET RECOMMENDS NO INCREASE IN 
WATER RATES but anticipates a $327,000 increase 
over FY  1984/85 estimated Sale of Water revenues due 
to increased water use and the rates set in FY  1984/85 
being in effect for the full fiscal year. BASED ON 
CURRENT KNOWN NEEDS, THE EXISTING 
W ATER RATES SHOULD REM AIN  STABLE 
THROUGH FY  1987/88, ONE YEAR  LONGER THAN 
THE ORIGINAL PROJECTION MADE BASED ON 
THE RATE INCREASE APPROVED IN FY 1984/85.

The recommended Water Fund budget for FY  
1985/86 is $4,984,447, which represents an increase of 
$496,030, or 11.0% over the adopted FY  1984/85 budget. 
This increase includes the following:

•  A $74,755, or 4% increase in combined 
Personal Services and Operating Expenses over 
the FY  1984/85 adopted budget. This includes a 
continuation of the policy to paint one water tank 
each year.

•  $206,875, which represents a $44,005, or 27% 
increase in the contribution to the Water Reserve 
to meet the costs of the capital projects I am 
recommending for FY  1985/86.

•  $2,922,870 which represents a $377,270, or 
14.8% increase in the Debt Service budget. Debt 
Service is the most significant factor influencing 
the Water Fund budget. The recommended 
increase is entirely due to the addition of the first 
of eleven annual payments of $606,000 against the 
current outstanding principal of $6,665,000 for the 
new Water Treatment Plant. I would like to stress 
that the decision to finance the Plant using a series 
of one year notes rather than convert the expense 
to bonded debt will save the Water Fund $166,625 in 
interest charges in FY  1985186.

In addition to the capital items recommended for 
appropriation through the use of Transfer to Reserve,
I am recommending that four major capital projects 
with potential long-term benefits to the water system 
be funded through the borrowing authority of 
PA-84-483, which permits use of one-year notes with 
annual paydowns for up to 15 years to finance major 
water system improvements. The projects recom
mended are the Vernon Street Water Main Extension 
at $84,000: the Ground Water Study at $100,000: the 
Dam Rehabilitation at $238,100: and the Water 
Treatment Plant Garage at $270,000: for a total of 
$692,100. This recommendation will not impact the FY  
1985/86 budget but will affect subsequent years’ Debt 
Service obligation. I f these projects are financed for 15 
years at 6% interest, the impact on the FY  1986/87 
budget will be an additional $46,140 in principal and 
$41,526 in interest payments or $87,666. This expense 
would decrease by an estimated $2,800 each 
succeeding year as the outstanding principal 
decreased.

Sewer Fund
THIS BUDGET RECOMMENDS NO INCREASE IN 

THE SEWER SERVICE RATES but anticipates 
increased revenues of $129,890 over adopted FY  
1984/85 sewer service revenues based on increased 
system usage and the rates set in FY  1984/85 being in 
effect for the full fiscal year. BASED ON CURRENT 
KNOWN NEEDS, THE EXISTING SEWER RATES 
SHOULD REMAIN STABLE THROUGH FY  1987/88, 
ONE YEAR  LONGER THAN THE ORIGINAL 
PROJECTION MADE BASED ON THE RATE 
INCREASE APPROVED IN FY  1984/85.

The recommended Sewer Fund budget for FY  
1985/86 is $1,845,781, which represents a decrease of 
$11,449, or .6% from the adopted FY  1984/85 budget. 
This results from a 9.9%, or $153,078 increase in 
combined Personal Services and Operating Expenses 
which are more than offset by a reduction of $31,610 in 
Debt Service and the absence of a recommended 
contribution to the Sewer Reserve. The current 
unallocated Sewer Reserve fund balance is sufficient 
to support the necessary capitai expenditures for F Y  
1985/86 without an additional appropriation.
BUDGET REVIEW  PROCESS 

I continue to be pleased with the new format for 
budget workshop sessions which was initiated severai 
years ago. As you know, we emphasize major 
fjscai/poiicy issues confronting the Town, placing 
somewhat less emphasis on Individual line items. This 
approach expedites the budget review and directs our 
attention to main issues, providing greater opportun
ity for the Board to consider the long range Impact of 
budget alternatives. As a result, I am recommending 
that we employ this review format again this year and 
also that we again schedule Saturday review sessions.

This document represents the best efforts of the 
Department Heads, my staff and me to develop a 
financial plan for the upcoming year. Once again we 
have succeeded in making it available for your review 
one week ahead of the Charter requirement. 
Moreover, you have previously received the Water 
and Sewer budgets and the Capital Improvement 
requests listings for FY  1985/86. The timeliness and 
quality of this document bears witness to the 
professionalism and dedication of the staffpersons 
involved in its production.

I would like to express my appreciation to those 
individuals — Budget and Research Officer Rob 
Huestls: Assistant Town Manager Steve Werbner; 
Secretary and Word Processor Operator Barbara 
Mozzer: Finance Director Tom Moore and his staff; 
Data Processing Director Paul Juttner and his staff; 
and Printer John Raymond and his assistant, Terry 
Henderson. Finally, I would like to recognize the time 
and effort contributed by the Department Heads 
throughout the budget preparation process. Their 
oversight of division heads in the generation of initial 
budget requests and subsequent budget review and 
refinement in close cooperation with my staff are 
essential elements of a successful budget development 
process.

As always. Town staff is available to provide 
assistance or additional, detailed information.

 ̂ Robert B. Weiss, General Manaipr'

       
           

       

    
  

  

        

  
  

 
   

  

   
    

  
   

      
    

   
    

      
     
     

  
 
    

      
    

     
   
    

    
    

     
    

   
     

    
    
  

    
    

  
   

      
    

     
    

   
    

  
     
    

      
   

     
   

 
  

  

     
  

     
  

  

   
    

     
     

  
  

    
    

    
  

   
   

   
    
    

    
  
    

      
   

      
    

      
     

     
 
     

    
 

    
     
 

  
 

   
 

     
     
     

   
   

     
   

    
   

   
    

   
      

    
     
  

     
  

    
    

   
 
   
   

   
     
     

   
 

    
 

       
      

     
   

      
    

     
    
     

    
    

     

    
  

    
   
    

    
     
 

    
     
   

   
   
   
   

     
   

     
     

      
     

   
    

 
    

   
  

    
     

      
    

   
  

     
    

      
    

    
 

    
    

    
   

    

    
   

      
    

  
  

       
      

     

      
    

    
   

  

   
     

    
     
    

    
     
  

    
    
      

     
  

    
     
    

    
 

      
   

    
    
    

      
   

      
  

      
   

  
    

     
    

  
    

      
   

    
   

 
     

     
     

   

      
     
       

      
   

     

   
     

   
    

    
     

    

  
     

    
      

    

    
    

 
    

   
     

     
  
     

  
    
     

   

   
 

     
     

 
       

    
      

    
     
      

     
    

  
  

   
   

     
      

    

   
    

    
    

  
      

  
  

   
   

     
       

    
    

   
   

  
    

      
      

     
 

   
     

    
    

    
    

    
     
   

     
    

       
   

     
     

     
      
    

    
       

    
      

      
   

    
     

      
  
    

    
      
      

      
      

  
   

   
    

 

 
   

  
 
 

 
 
 


